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~r GAIN SMALLEST 
IN A LONG TIME

Huggins Says Yanks 
Due For Rampage;

Hoyt Against Nehf

/

Grazed Farmer Kills
Son In Victoria Go.; bee 

Others Escape Madmanl^m,
V I joyed the other

I “I don’t Wmf skid
Threatens Wife and Chicago Man With Rifle Hiram,

They Escape—Boy is Then Killed and Another ^ ^ the
Badly Beaten—Father Found Hanging to Tree 
Shouting Wildly and is Taken to Jail in Andover, of that^^din

! whenever he met 
other cam Whe

Plaster Rock, N. B., Oct 10—One of the worst tragedies in the criminal an- met a teem he extinguished the Ughts 
nais of Victoria county, is reported from Crombte Settlement, about five miles and almost stopped. The driver in the Londoni 0ct 10 — Michael Collins,

We. where Almond Crombie, a well known farmer, suddenly /became a carriage was ao ama«d at the cou e y Sinn Fejn minister of finance, arrived in
,.*« y “d *—
Donovan, said to be from Chicago, and, when they escaped, beat out the brains encountered an angel. When we came ^ representatives of the British gov- 
of his ««»*»- year old son, Almond, and attacked his other son, Roy, two years upon some other^notonsts fixing their ernment to ascertain “how the associa-

—-vi--->»»■ *r» - ax:%.£SAPar,h%srs,v..'

’,,h K-
clearing, hanging to the branch of a tree by both arms, dancing with ms feet just job. He TF* a llght m the Prime Minister Lloyd George and the
touctog the ground and shouting like a mad man, ^**ess- *•”*#*" hope toT humBn" ! members of his cabinet forming the

Where Donovan has gone to nobody :-------------------------------------------------------------- %«*» said Hiram, “them hes been ™ ^t^couree ^ pr^um *
knows, but Crombie has been taken to - - - _ |-|| il I AAfirA times when I was afeerd St. John ’ud ; dccide upon the Course of P
the Victoria county jail at Andover by > Ilil fl I I III II I I 11UL V the wêst e* ’ Sddom an’ Gomorrah—, Preliminary Conference.IllflU DULL liUnLùliin Tiiinni rn ill vSËït;
surround,ng the crime is bemg com #MIi ||1A[1/|I}| IV MM II A OftlIflfll T IP egates and members of the British cab-
m“5™; , he learned are HIvlI I flMIvIl I I ll Mil N \ \l H31S (Iill |\ inet relative to a settlement of the Irish^efac?: Tf, JhSd n,1U 1 Itnilll LLU nil JI A UUIlUUIlL 10 problem were being held today by the
that Crombie a ’ , to tbis amwi ni* _ - — - , v \ Sinn Fein delegates. The Dublin repre-

OWS “ M Catholk*, ' | IILI I71t|l-1* conversations were held to make final
hem no serious break in -------------- | I arrangements for tomorrow^ meeting.

DUI mere nau UCC ______ . ■ , ! -------- ;----- There was some apprehension lost
their relation». ^hieairo but Cooksvilie, Ont, Oct. 10.—Gored and) M-Un-te i events in Ireland would embarrass the
sad to have from ^Chicago, hut by a bull he was attempting The MargBTy Mahaffv Lost conferees daring their labors here. There
^eTme^oaU, at their in Trespassy Bay - Crew been many scattering acts* vio-
^Sie'T^ MsUblerifieaPti!"r on Saturd$. His condition is criti- Safe. it was feared, that serious disorders ^pl^g^Zk^

^usTraX Mt™ tSn ^°Then ^ ^he -------------- b£ak > «* «“£*«*• ra~ S«rt «AainTo play^ftè “needed’

2rsxaf£ ts % £%. ■£:"».£■. ‘Szrrzz » tfvits n
sho,t her. She was hr-.k.D in two pteees, and he ferine undfeherieeBt HeJife.,'rf f„ been c^sidered. It is possible, how- h^ho,'^eiel sense es It does in any
house and the crazed man then attacked terriblv bruised all over wreck of the schoqbcr Margery Ma- ni ^ ^ t t i;K*»rtv other way*his two sons He knocked tiie bg -------- --------- ------- -------- hkffy in rJW, ^ 3S t cXjfl. to pm^ess! ' ^ “d ^reputation even when his

t'ts sMrjrw m & mtim IAY w urss& »u ~ « », expenses of the
lltterally beating hig brains out with the IIIUUIIIL I IlfX VI the MacLean CoWtruçtibn Po, Ltd., at TMATTAIUS T KAflTTP the others, it was an interesting one tostyjgjsaaagjg t nnMMEepiii.........NATIOfis LEAGUE

RSSSiffi®'?; MHHUIAL - Sir.-.'^lEH.'^^A-ï Great Bribrin »d Damions 1^,"* ra,^2nS£. Ï'L 5

In the melee the light went out and Reynolds and Go., of St. Johns, Nfld. Pay More Than Forty Per flve innings Mays forced the Giants to
when a neighbor named McKay arrived _ - . ._. -.A .. .... ,. ■— - -------- J • roll easy taps to the infielders, only three

he wa« not allowed to enter , I U fl WL I L UV 1HIAD13 rDATW TM Cent. balls going to the outfield. Douglas’
until he had answtred a question as to I Ktt V FI I llii ■ ______ spitballs were earning him strikeouts
whether he was a friend or a foe Crom- I IIHILLLIIU THE ELEVATORS London, Oct. ^(Canadian Press ^ both teams were fielding in good
hie let him come m when he said he was , cable)__A Reuter desnatch from Geneva ^orm*
a friend, but afterwards hurried away _________ Ottawa, Oct. 10—According to returns __ Peckinpaugh made the first error of
from the house. . „ „ received at the dominion bureau of sta- Lj ., f th r f the series for the Yankees in the third

Later on to Dr. Coffin, who was called Ottawa Rules lH the Matter of tistics for the week ended September 30, J" distributed is exem^Med as inninB. when he lost Snyder’s grass cut-
to attend the injured son and also to pass Tj^^ooe 1921’ the 1uantity of ™ sto« at f0Mu^.-The fieurï IrSnir the ter on a bad bound- Peck’s error was
upon Crombie’s mental condition, he told Traveling Expenses 01 Men the different elevators throughout Can- b, hv8„„„h __ Thp^Rrit due in a measure to McNally’s unsuc-
a story to the effect that his wife and tTiA Tt nflfl 1 ada has increased by 2 '0,870 bushels, igh a„/France each 90. ita]v ; cussful attempt to spear the ball.
Donovan had tried to poison him and that On the Koad. | made up as follows : India China. Tanan each 65- Canada! Old Jim Mutrie, who some years back
he was later attacked by other persons, _____ !----- | Wheat, 1,950^03 bushels, and rye 139,- Australia South Africa. Netherlands’ ! orKaniM;d the New York Nationals
who shot him in the back and tried to 567 bushels. Oats, barley and flax in- \ ]5. N ’ 71a d p i G .’ grinned his satisfaction at the result,
injure his sons, but he had tried to help Montreal, Oct. 10-A ruhng upon the- dicate decreases of 1,067341; 271,490 and '*'"**’ ..tV!"™; When Jim’s team was winning a ga
the boys and hoped they were all right, status of commercial travelers under the 113 89g bushels respectively. T- a l’n-jtish dominions and col 1 in the old days- he remarked: “Ah,
The doctor said he had no doubt that income tax law has just been issued by --------------- —--------------- 1 “re thus careying more th“ forty I they’re giants in playing as weU as
Crombie had suddenly become a raving the department of finance at Ottawa as ttjzott ^ACT Qp . , th E maintaining the Kiants in stature.” Today he said: T
maniac a result of complaints lodged by various rUVxJtl UJi 1 VP per cent of the cost of maintaining the nnmed them weU j think they’re win,

Quebec, Oct 10-Before a crowd csti- Crombie is abmit forty years of age commercial travelers’ associations, LIVING IN JAIL ^^nrorô^tiôn’has b^^de sure, now.”
mated at about 4,000 Armand Laverpie, d hjg wife is about the same age. throughout the dominion as to the man- r' -, effective next year” The probable-line up and batting order

• K. C., regarded as the nationalist choice --------------- . ... ---------------- ner jn which the taxation branch was Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 10.—The high .he enective next year. __________ for today-
for Quebec county, opened his campaign |lin|T|-n A|M nirn treating their traveling expenses in con-1 cost of living stiU haunts the Peterboro _____ A T^__e_ Yankees: MiUer, cf; Peck., ss; Ruth,
on Sunday afternoon at LotteviUe. Mr. Ill II I I II I ■III I Jill V nection with the income tax returns. ; county jail, and the daily rations per UIN-C. AKKC.O i Ai if. Meusel, rf; Ripp, lb; Ward, 2b;
Lavergne denounced both the Liberals Vu If I I | A Ijllll I 111 ll Under the new ruling, commercial prisoner per day during the last year | . or TCTyR’/'T TM McNally, 3b; Schang, c; Hoyt, p.
and Conservatives and said that the II 111 I UV Ulllk > VH-V travelers must show all monies received' was 20 2-6 cents. Ten years ago it cost ! AOUOrE^l Giants- Burns, cf; Bancroft, ss;
farmer movement was not a class govern- _ _____ by them from their employers. They only six cents a day to keep a prisoner. ! MAIL ROBBERY1 Frisch, 3b; Young, rf; Kelly, lb; E.
ment, but was the natural outcome of nil I iril 11111A Mil A will be allowed as a deduction from Meat; which costs sixteen cents a pound ; Meusel, If; Rawlings, 2b; Snyder, c;
conditions in Canada. He said that both IIIU Ml- V 1/1 K SÜ the monies so received all expenses ac-'new, was only four cents then, and ! Detroit, Oct. 10—A trunk containing Nebf p
the Conservatives and Liberals were y|| | |LI\ V LllJtl ll/ll tnally and necessarily incurred in the bread, now six cents a pound, was then remnants of the twenty-six Canadian Tb’e umpires have been assigned as
afraid of the farmers. conduct of their business. From such,'onl ytwo cents. In 1913 each prisoner mail pouches stolen from a mail wagon f0nows. Rigler, at the plate; Moriarity,

Speaking of Premier Meighen the _________ expenses there will be deducted the sumlCost 8% cents a day; in 1915 the cost on Friday night, was found in an alley at first. Quigley, at second ; Chill, at
^ speaker said that it was only fair to 10f for each day’s traveling, this was nine cents, and since then his cost yesterday. All the sacks had been cut tbjrd

say that it was not the premier who Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10. — William I amount representing persona] and liv- for maintenance has soared by leaps and or broken open and the mail, including -pbe attendance at the yesterday’s 
had plunged Canada into debt, but the nwvpr aeed thirty-five, of Timmins, | ing expenses, which, although usually bounds. ! seventy-two registered packages, had Kame was 36,372. The gate receipts were
Liberals and the Conservatives. The ' ’ , h da of, included in a traveler’s expenses, are --------------- ——--------------- ! been rifled- Finger prints furnished the $118 527 cf which the advisory board’s
Conservatives were more honest and Ont., was found dead on the | not directly attributable to his business, pfceltx ang IliriTHril first clue to the ,dcnt,ty of the four share is $17,779.05, the players’ share
straight forward than the Liberals and a North Toronto residence early on Sun- . --------------- • ——--------------- i Pherdloaod 11IL A I ULU I bandits. $60,448,77 and the two dubs $40^99.18.
had said right out that they were for day morning. In his pocket were found , nAI/n/ITT fllTirO -, SI S H II ILll 1 Fmdmg of tbe trunk confirmed the be-1 wbat L^ders Say.
the war, whereas the Liberals were for an emptv carbolic acid bottle and a let- III IVI M II I I lllLV Ckidt ' Ifef of the authorities that the hold-up New York, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press)
the war in other provinces and were ter addressed to a young woman resid- 1)11 I I ill I I III I 11.1 nrnAnT was tbe work of foreigners. —“Mays wiU come back and the Yan-
against it in Quebec. ing at the address where the body was I UV I W II VI I lk.V DLDflD I The P°st offi?e 'Apartment yesterday kees ore faT from beaten,” said Manager

Class legislation and imperialism were found, informing her that he intended to . iia.ta ill I I 111 I posted a reward of $20,000 for the cap- Huggjns 0f the American Leaguers to-
both denounced in no uncertain term by cnd his life. Coroner M. Crawford de- nisIMl*L l/lvl I V yrSr^t_17U , llLI Vil I ture of the outlaws, dead or alive. day. “The Yankees have not failed in
Mr. Lavergne, who added that he would c,ded that Dwver had poisoned himself I KI l'J 111 VI 111 . 1 7 ' Toledo, O., Oct 10—Federal authori-1 a trucia] series this season and they
not impose his candidature upon the and that no inquest was necessary. | lllllUL 1 IUI I U —— ties last night placed under arrest a man won,t fai] jn tbiSj tbe most crucial of
people, but would only accept a nomin- —------------ - __ ---------------- , giving his name as Bob Cunningham, t a]] « be added.
aVon free from outside influences. He DINED BY “BING BOYS.” _________ {mPtfi*/ °s mU"’ and hLs age thirty years, of Detroit, as ai Manager McGraw of the Giants said
urged his listeners only to send disinter- ,, , „ , n ,. oritJf «/ th* De- suspect in the hold-up of a mail wagon ; , would nitch either Nehf or Pat Sheaested raep to parliament. Mr Lavergne. Peters and Mo att B U Course Urged in Indian partmaaf o/ Jfo-; near the, Detroit .ipost office Flfday, todfty He had high praise for Douglas’
addressed his audience m English, say- gueats , , B-'.nf, no;, ’ _4 „„ ,, , / < J \ rme and ttshenenight. 1 nitehinn- vesterdav and the playing ofing that Mr. Lavigueur evidently forgot tendered them at the Manor ou e Troubles---- Rebels MflXCh- / H. F, ti tup art, ■ ”*r j b;s tcam / He pointed out that his club
that there wereE^ish speaking electors Saturday evening Those present were , X director of meteor. THREE IRISHMEN, is hitting the
in Quebec county, but that he had never MrfP^it^*^ Cecif West ^ inS on Malaber. : L£_-------------------ologecal service. tttox T7TP77T7T1 YY/T7T3T7 ' way to the title.

forgoten the minority and it was the ?fal’ Vm MpP'FvaM Dr Pratt. H. Bombay, Oct. 10.—The working com- JUST FREED, WERE | —----------- _____------------
fight of his life to defend them. , ’ ' ^ ,1 j ' MacLaren mittee of the National Congress and the Synopsis—Shallow depressions are cen- ___ a rvTO A C'l'tiD CTMf” A DOT3T7 MT7XY7He said in conclusion: »al^ ’ 'L «• Pinin' UW. Hayes’,Caliphate of Workers yesterfay adopted tred this morning in eastern Dakota and IN SEA DISAS 1 EK SINGAPORE NEW

“I am a member of the Self-Determin- j-e M^Kmtie. Geor^’ Keefe, Donald a resolution advocating sympathetic over Lake Huron and pressure^ is high Dublin, Qct 10-Three Irish Repub-
ation for Ireland League, and am a Sinn 1 r 7. R Cvrus Inches, strike throughout India on the day the from British Columbia to Saskatchewan- [jeans, who had just been released from
Feiner through and through. CuthberV M or ran William Patterson, Prince of Wales arrives in Bombay. Rain has fallen over the greater part of prison jn Perth, Scotland, were among

Pieme Pelletier of Bienville declared Armstrong of Fredericton and Mr. The resolution urges provinciitl coin- the western provinces and in Ontario the passengers of the Laird line steamer 7Canadian Press )—
that the country was going to rum, that Ga'-.A"T Toronto Maior Gale presided mittees to arrange a boycott in tiie tari- and Quebec, but only locally in Ontario. R„wan wllich was sunk early yester- ! London. Oct. 10.—(Canadian P^ss.) 
only disinterested men sliould be sent to ^^“ere made by the guesU “s ettles whiehThe prince visits. j Showers. day morning off the southwest coast Nets Agency

rrïAîfÆ: <*. -
medals ^‘rihbojtnd^era’shel "the , MacKenzie and Mr, MacLaren. “«"«««»* î^^tttsomt“showers. 7 “ ° ^“clT Maletlm’ru^t K for tbe Pacibc fl”> and ^
people: ’ | ™ V Ministrv proeeeamgs_to Maiao^.---------------- , Maritime__Fresh to strong southerly '™d in a heavy fog struck the Rowan, will be merely a repa.rmg port for

Earl Grey, who was governor general ] y‘ POLICE COURT. winds, fair today. Showers on Tuesday.. whieb qUjckly sank. So far as known Lae:fie- fleets, and that subsisting sta-
at the time, had, he said, suggested to, London, Oct. 10. — (Canadian Press . New England Unsettled tonight; tb;rteen members of the Rowan ertfi tlons, la the Commonwealth, including
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) Cable.)—Reuter’s correspondent at Syd- Three men appeared before Maps- probably light rain; Tuesday, cloudy and afid jbree passengers were lost. Jervis Bay, with its naval college, will

ney cables that James Dooley, deputy trate Ritchie in the police court this cooler; fresh to strong southwest and The loss of the Rowan greatly excited Pass awa>’'
TWINS BORN ON THE premier of New South Wales, has been morning charged with drunkenness. west winds. DubIin yesterday as a large part of the -----

METAGAMA ON THE elected leader of the parliamentary They were fined $8 or two months in Toronto, Oct 10-Temperatüres : crew was known here, and about half PERSHING NOT
VOYAGE TO QUEBEC labor party and has been commanded to;jail. , , ,,, , Lowest tbe passengers were Irish. ! „_ _

w . I n . m__WM, th c p form a ministry to succeed that of the ] Peter Dunphy was charged with Mighest during --------------- • —— ---------------- ! TO GO TO LONDON
Montreal, Oct. 10—W bile the C. P. John Storey drunkennew and also assaulting his wife. stations. 8 a-m. Yesterday night

Bwr Metapuna, which docked here on lat= r e { ,„(nisteTfi wUI rctam He was told he was liable to $8 or two Rupert ...
Saturday afternoon, was two days out “ d h , additional nwm- months in jail on the former charge and Victoria ,
from Quebec, twins were bon. to one ^ cabinct wU( be Carlo Cam.tlo two months in ia.1 on the latter. He Kamloops
of the cabin passengers, Mrs. L. Swartz ! _as then remanded for sentence. Calrarvof Montreal. The mother and her ba- Lazzarmi. waS ___________________________ ïà£„nt„n
hies, both girls, are reported doing well. ------- ------- ------------------------------ --- ------------------------------- Prince Albert ....

"j ,7™: °r .îr„r.Sr hearst offers congressmen
and latter after the greet river on which FRFE TRIP THROUGH CANADA Sa„lt Ste Marie ■ ■

they ûrst _ Tq PROMOTE SALES TAX S££n
New York, Oct. 10-(Canadian Press)-Witliam Randolph Hearst has oHered Montrai' ‘ !!!!*• '• • 

occurred in Boston on October 9. She member of the U. S. Congress through Canada on a junket, at his Quebec
laughter of "he Ite John rad “usan expense. Hearst has been advocating the adoption of the sales tax in the U. S. ^John N B . . . .
Boyne. She leaves two sons, Howard anj in today’s issue of the New York American a long editorial says the tax has ^ Iobns Nfid
of Boston, and Albert W„ of Washing- yed a boon to Canada and offers members of congress a free-**- across the Detroit ...........
ton, D C and one brother, John ^ New York .............
Boyne and one sister. Margaret
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Census Shows War's Effect 
in Great Britain.

* Weather in New York Fine But Cool for Fifth 
Game of World Series—Some Points in Sun
day’s Contest—The Americans Miss Ruth.

re
iking

en- More Females Than Males— 
London Shows Many Peo
ple Moving Out Into Sub
urban Areas.

eight’’
(S”'
1 THE N. Y. TIMES ON hes

READY TO CONFER’ hu- New York, Oct. 10—On even terms 
again, Yankees and Giants would meet 
today in the fifth game of the world’s 
series and both have elected to try for 
the edge with the hurlers they used in 
the second contest—Waite Hoyt for the 
Americans and Artie Nehf for the 
Nationals. The Giants rallied to a hit
ting bee against Carl Mays yesterday 
while Phil Douglas tossed his freakiest 
curves and won their second game 4 to

t.
heel
his Ottawa, Oct. 10.—(Canadian Press.)—

The effect of the war is clearly seen in 
the recently issued census figures of 
Great Britain for the ten years ending 
June, 1921, says W. Harrison Watson, 
Canadian trade commissioner for Lon
don, in the trade and commerce bulletin.
The decennial increase was the lowest 
recorded since 1831. The population for 
Great Britain is 42,767,530. No census 
was taken in Ireland, owing to disturbed 
conditions, but the estimated figures 
bring the population for the British 
Isles up to 47,000,000.

To the war is also attributable the 
increase in the number of females over 
males. The population of Great Britain 
in June was made up of 20,430,623 males 
and 22,336,907 females, a female surplus 
of nearly 2,000,000, the proportion hav
ing risen from 1,068 per thousand in 
1911 to 1,095 in 1921. The preponder
ance is greatest in England, with 1,101 
females to every 1,000 males.

The population of Greater London Is 
now 7,476,168, showing an increase of 
only 200,000 in ten years. An actual 
decrease is1 shown in the area adminis
tered by the London county council, 
from 4*685,521 in 1911 to 4,483,249 in 
1921. This condition is attributable ta 
a considerable extent, says tbe trade < 
iommissioner, to the growing tendency 
of people to move out of cities into sub
urban areas. Six cities of 100,000 pop- 
iation or more, of which the largest, West 
Ham, possesses 300,905, are really sub
urbs of London. \

The percentage increase of Great 
Britain for the ten years was 4.7. Dur
ing the same period, according to cen
sus returns for this, Australia’s increase 
was 21.8 per cent.; that of New Zealand,
20.8 per cent, and that of South Africa,.
19.2 per cent. Canada’s returns are not 
yet available in order to complete the 
comparison for the whole empire.
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Paper Discusses Leaders in 
Canada's Campaign. 2.

Good weather was indicated toward 
neon for the game this afternoon. Early 
signs of rain had disappeared and the 
sun was shining, but It was somewhat 
chilly.

Hoyt, the Brooklyn youth who won 
for the Yankees in the second meeting 
of the teams, appears to be Huggins’ 
only hope to put the Yankees in front 
again. Giant partisans declare he can
not possibly maintain the hurling pace 
he set on last Thursday, while the 
Giants themselves, vow they’ll pummel 
the shoots of any pitcher Huggins sends 
to the rubber.

The Yankees made runs of flukey hits 
and did great base running in the first 
two games but they were helpless in the 
hands of Jess Barnes on Friday and Phil 
Dopglas yesterday. Now they’re sore, 
and assert they will pound Nehf, or any 
other moundsman McGraw sends against 
them.

“My team has not batted anywhere 
close to form,” declared Huggins. “It is 
improbable that they will go through the 
entire series without having several bat
ting rampages. You may look for one 
at any time now.”
They Want Ruth.

Armand Làvergne in the Con
test—More Nominations— 
News of Election Matters in 
Various Parts of Canada.

■ti

New York, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—Under the heading "Canada’s Two 
Leaders,” the Times today prints an 
editorial discussing the qualities of the 

w two chief figures in the dominion elec- 
v*rion campaign, declaring no matter which 

party wins “the dominion is assured of 
a premier of ability and genuine worth.» 
The Times writer remarks that from the 
point of view of the reported and the 
cartoonist MacKenxie King and Mr. 
Meighen share the same defect, they 
lack a gends for publicity.

nothing in their

. it

■

“There is appearance 
or even in theit speeches irresistibly to 
attract attention,” the writer states. 
“Both shine more as debaters than as 
orators, and both are comparatively 
young men. * '

“Premier Meighen, as a son of the 
farm, represents the new dement so un
mistakably coming to the fore in Can
adian affairs, the Times articles con
tinues, “while Mr. King claims direct 
descent from the founder of Canadian 
Liberalism. Mr. King Is the better 
known on this side of the border through 
his fellowships at the University of Chi
cago and at Harvard, and by his investi
gation of indusrial relations here, con
flicted under the anpices of the Rocke
feller foundation, of which his book “In
dustry and Humanity’ is the fruit. His 
political leadership is regarded in some

Lost
in Trespassy Bay — Crew

..

i

..He is in there with his

*?c

HUM — r~'
Ji QUEBEC AND INIs thought tbit mt fiidy Sot' provê suf

ficiently pliable for the rough and tum
ble of practical politics. The overthrow 
of the Laurier government in 1911 
limited his actual ministerial experience 
to three years.

“Premier Meighen recently got unusual 
American attention through his stand 
at the imperial conference against the re
newal, in its old form at least, of the 
Anglo-Japanese pact. His belief that 
Canada would do Well to have no part in 
any international policy which would be 
detrimental to the continent as a whole 
is well known. But Which ever leader 
the election places in office, continuance 
of the spirit of friendship and co-oper
ation between the U. S. rad her northern 
neighbor remains assured.”
Armand Lavergne.

at the house

Reduced Wages Makes Oper
ating Cheaper—Increase in 
Working Efficiency.

Matheson, Ont, Oct 10—Lumbering 
in Northern Ontario and Quebec will 
be carried on during the coming winter 
on aHiuch larger scale than was indi
cated two months ago. This favorable 
change is made manifest in many parts 
of the country where men are being en
gaged in large numbers.

The cause of the revival in activity 
is due to big decline in wages. Skilled 
workers are being employed for $80 a 
month, while ordinary labor commands 
$1 a day. This means that lumbering ^ 
companies are able to cut, haul and drive ! 
logs to their mills for Approximately 46. 
per cent of tbe amount paid a year age. 
Added to this is an increase in working j 
efficiency, which is dne to the present 
big surplus of men rad the accompany- i 
ink necessity for men on the payroll te1 
work hard in order to hold their lobs.

me

FIVE NOW FOR
SCHOONER RACE

Gloucester, Mass, Oct. 10—An addi
tional entry was made today and a pre
vious one withdrawn for the race o# 
fishing vessels off this port on Wednes
day to determine which shall defend 
the International ship trophy won at 
Halifax last fall by the Esperanto. Cap
tain Manuel C. Silva entered his boat, 
the Elsie G. Silva, and will sail her him
self- The Josephine de Costa was with
drawn by L. J. Costa, Jr, of Boston, her 
owner, who explained that she would not 
reach port in time for the races.

As the committee in charge has voted 
to accept entries up to the start of the 

the number will ndt be known un- 
Five boats are

ball now and are on their

race,
til the last moment.

preparing for the contest.j BASE FOR NAVY
IN THE PACIFIC? SEIZE LIQUOR

WORTH $3,500 IN
A MAN’S HOME

now

■ Hamilton, Ont, Oct 10. — Liquor 
valued at $3,500 was seized at the home 
of David Pope, here, last night, by 
stables and Inspector Beasley. Discon
solate, and exclaiming that he was al
most ready to jump off a dock, Pope 

locked up on a charge of contra- 
venting the O. T. A.
w,os

FAREWELL TO
S. A. COMMISSIONER

HOME AFTER HONE^ MOON. j Parjs, Oct. 10—General Pershing will 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Carter arrived not go to I-ondon to [ay the congres- 

home on the Sunday morning tram from sjona| medal on the tomb of the British 
the west, after a trip to the northern „nknown soldier in Westminster Abbey, 
part of New York state. On their ar- Another officer will be designated to 
rival they motored to Fair Vale where rçprcsent the U. S. This announcement 
they will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs- eame tonight from an authoritative 
E. C. Carter until they move into the souree 
city where they will reside in the Mc
Arthur apartments. Part of their wed
ding trip they spent at Roycroft Inn,
East Aurora, N. Y. They were two 
days in Toronto on their way home.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—“Amid much that 
is changing and disintegrating, the Sal
vation Army stands four square against 
the forces of evil, ever ready to feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked and smooth 
the dying pillow of the outcast and for
saken, and to speak the word of life to 
the dying ear,” said Major Mary Booth, 
second daughter of General Booth, who 
was the chief speaker at a farewell meet- 

Montreal, Oct. 10—The local stock ing yesterday to Commissioner and Mr», 
market opened for the week this morn- ^Richards, who will leave soon for a new 
ing in a quiet manner, rad during the | field of activity in Australia, 
early trading nothing of importance oc- ] The commissioner preached two ser- 
curred. Brazilian was steady and un- : mons during tiie day. He came from 
changed at 23 3-4, as was also National New Zealand to Toronto seven years 

Dominion Steel ago, rad now will return to Melbourne, 
Australia.

1854
5044
4268
3876
2862
3246
3652

/3840
3648

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET-4433
4448

DIED IN BOSTON.
The death of Mrs- Jennie M. Sulis

3846
4248
3846 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, Oct. 10—Opening: Wheat— 
Dec- 1101-8; May, 1.15. Corn—Dec., 
48 1-8 ; May, 53 5-8. Oats—Dec, 33 7-78; 
May, 381-8. v

3654
3454
42-58 Breweries at 521-2.

was quoted at 251-8,4460 ea66
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HON. THOMAS W. CROTHERS
R. F. GREEN, M. P.PREDICTS “DRY" 

VICTORY IN N .6.
. BÏ m *S

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

: :
MIS«sobs (

SALE OF

BRASS BEDS
---------------------and--------------------

White Enamelled Beds
For One Week Only

ii m >v
à

M m
VMISEEit

III

m
i

B, Oct. 10—New 
result

Fredericton, N.
Brunswick will go bone dry as a 
of today’s vote on the question of per
sonal use importations by a majority of 

according to Rev. W. D.

Bert Lytell Shows Flirtatious
Girls Where They “De-

< '
train.”

■sI

10,000 or more,
Wilson, secretory of the N. B. Tem- 

Alliance and director of the dry
at ImperialTonight and tomorrow 

Theatre that splendid actor and matinee 
idol, Bert Lytell, plays a role for which 
he is especially adapted, namely, that of
a handsome, but rat,^ ^Sffue o^rf- Former Minister of Lab* in êhW- 
doors engineer who takes a ti Pabinet, who it is reported has been
attempts^to^vamp^hhn! “Tim Misiead- appointed to the Senate along with R. 
ing Lady" is a most diverting comedy F. Green^M. P. 
and has been a tremendous hit upon the , 
speaking stage. Mr. Lytell plays oppos- ; 
tie the beautiful Lucy Cotton and both 
are supported by metropolitan players of 
repute. With the British Canadian week
ly, the amusing cullmgs from the Lit 
erary Digest, scenic picture and orches- 

NTNE IN ONE. tra, Imperial will have a very ftne pro~
A freak of nature has been placed on ; gramme with whiel o s a 

exhibition in one of the Times windows Election returns as they 
along with the large potatoes. It is a 
cabbage having nine heads on one stalk, 
and was grown by C. W. Till of ’Quis- 
pamsis. Mr. Till had 242 cabbages this 
season, out of which forty-one developed 
various freaks. Two of the number had 
eight heads to a stalk.

perance 
campaign.

The vote in St. John up to one 
was but light.

o’clock

Member for Kootenay West, who, it 
is reported has been appointed to the 
' Senate.DOLLAR EM JIIS DELI NINE LOCAL NEWS HERE IS SHOD White Enamelled Bed!

Brass Beds.

New York, Oct. 10-Sterling exchange 
Strong Demand Great Britain 3.85 1-8; 
Canadian dollar 8 5-16 per cent, d.s- 

' count. _______ ______ ____

Brass Trimmed.(Special to Times.) J ‘ _
Fredericton, N. B., Odt. 10—Atrivuls 

of mooseheads from non-resident big 
game hunters in various sections of New 
Brunswick, at Fredericton, indicate that 

Tonight’s feature picture is perhaps tbe present season is one of thg-best in 
the best we have had in several months. ycars for the securing of good sets of]
It is “The Invisible Divorce,” with horns. Prior to the opening of the sea-,
Grace Darmond and Walter McGrail. ;son> guides had feared that the numbers,
The storv points some pitfalls in the Qf American sportsmen would fall off, ; 
path of life. Serial story, “Velvet but they have been agreeably disap-;
Fingers,’’ also._______________ __ PY*^atlge in the section of the United!

QTY T3TÎT? rpNT OF States from which New Brunswick is
MX rttJX. 1 vyx getting its non-resident hunting parties,

R A RTFS IN B. C OF is becoming noticeable. Formerly the 
« rr*OT3 DTDTU New England states and New York fur- 

JAPANESE tilK 1 tl nished the bulk of them. Nowadays,

Nipponese T^gsters are in
Even Greater Proportion in TSiSCT^TbSE
coast Cities. i

.. , , I wick Guides’ Association, addressed
(Special Correspondence, Montreal I meetings in that section of the United 

Gazette) States-
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16 ] Fredericton is getting few of the mid-

cent. of the children born in Britis | ^ western parties, as they are general- 
Columbia this year are Japanese, a Touted by C. N. R. from the states,
cording to official statistics compiled m ^ pnt(-r the woods from points on the
Victoria. Though these North Shore. „ a* the game
be presumed to be accurate, the prepoi The best spread of moose horns Sent all sections._____________________
deiance of Nipponese youngsters over sQ f one 0f sixty-four inches, _____T
Whites in the coast cities certainly seems tfic ^obftfuè. fills was fidhi a GIRL SUICIDES IN
much greater Small families are the e _ party by Charles Cremin. 1 he A T rTY\ TM MDTVTRF AL
ception among the Japs, while childless bpst bead sent }n last week was from AUTO UN MOJN 1 rCZLrVl-, 
ress is about considered a cyme. Captain Dufou) of New York, who is Montreaj Get. 10— Said to have be-

Indicate of the increase in the jumor hunt; on Rocky Brook, with W. H- “ Respondent over a lovfe affair, Mary
Japanese population, statistics show tha ^as guide. A remarkably good Pg yearE „id Qf 487 Clarke street
in 1910 only twenty Japanese were born  ̂ bejng sent out from'Arthur ; night while out driv-
in British Columbia. In the firs Pringle’s territory. The spread is said automobile with a gitl and
months of this year, 438 lit e je ow ^ well up to six feet, with very f iend gbe swallowed ereoline
boys and girls saw the light of day. As- etrical blades. mfxed ^rith carbolic acid,
suming that the ratio will be maintained "The drougbt of the last summer has mixed with ca ^ i -------------—
for the balance of thé year, the increase he]ped tbe hunters of big game as the STREET CAR STONED,
in eleven years works out at 2,2 P moose Bre staying near the lakes and , . , the street care
cent. The natural increase among the gtrea and thu8. making hunting easier A window in one of the streex 
Chinese is 114 in 1910 and 167 in the first ^ n would be otherwise. Later in the operating on Lancaster
six months of 1921. . autumn, the animals wi|l move into the broken yièkSalidf C«ve rd«a:, about;;

Sentiment in favor of the exclusion deeper w00ds. eight o’cloêù on Saturday evening by a
of Asiatics from Canada is slowly but stone thrown from the 'direction of the
steadily growing. The Asiatic Exclusion Alleged Violations. Sand Cove road. There were three
League is now functioning, with regular Warden Kelley of Barker’s Point on passengers ;n the car, but as they were
offices, staff, and a membership of about Sunday found three Minto men hunting near tbe {ront 0f the car and the stone
3,000 all of whom are pledged to abstain ^ Little River, Sunbury County. He sed through the rear end, nobody was 
from dealing with Chinese, Japanese or sdzed the!r rifles. Proceedings wiU fol- hurt Tbe power company has received 
other Orientals. One of the most active The rifles have been turned in at orts 0f several such occurances in this
members of the executive is H. Olynn- department of lands and mines. vicinity, so P. W. Thomson, general
Ward, whose book, “The Writing onthe At Grand Falls on Saturday there was maRager said today.
Wall,” has just been published, vims conviction obtained before a magistrate 
novel is avowedly propaganda inicon- kmin a ra00se in close season, and
ception, and it is not surprising that it al$o for carrying a rifie in the woods m 
has given offense in some quarters, pa - c]ose season. Fines of $100 and $50 
ticularly among the large employers of respectively were imposed, 
cheap Asiatic labor. Under the torn dis >pbree were prosecuted at Coles Isl&nd 
guise of fiction, H. Glynn-Ward traces ^ gaturday for carrying firearms in the 
the coming of the Asiatics to British wood, jn c]ose season. At the time of 
Columbia, the steady growth qf that ele- offence a man was shot and wounded 
ment, the gradual eclipsing of the ^ mistake for a deer. 
whites, until, projecting the story a tew Albert county there also Were two
years into the future, the whole of the ecutions for carrying rifles in the 
province west of the Rockies is shown woods jn cl0se season without a permits. 
absolutely settled and controlled by the 
Chinese and Japanese.

With their usual stolidity, the Chinese 
are not at all concerned about the reve
lations of “The Writing on the Wall, 
but the Japanese are plainly showing 
some resentment. Incidentally, the 
Japanese Workers’ Union recently sent 
a delegation to protest against the propa
ganda of the Asiatic Exclusion League, 
but without getting mush eheourage- 
ment. However, the Japanese find some 
comfort in the support given them by the 
more radical of the white labor men, who 
insist that the exclusionists are only tools 
of the capitalist class, working against 
the common interests of the unions. This 
brotherly feeling towards the Asiatics 
is somewhat hard to understand, as it is 
only a few years since the unions were 
the bitterest opponents of Asiatics labor, 
and at one time went so far as to carry 
Chinese and Japanese fishermen in cages 
through the streets of Steveston, with the 
drawning of the captives as imminent 
possibility for several hours. Steveston, 
by the way, is now almost entirely popu
lated by Asiatics.

2-inch Poet»; 1-inch Fillers.. E STAR $5.95 Up$18*95FIGHTING GOES
ON NEAR VIENNA

V*"» <«• ,N™S ST. PETER’S r. M. A.

one hours ride ro Saturday The official opening ot St. Peter’s Y.
sporadic machine gun fi M A wiil take place this evening. A
from Hungarian insurgents, i ne) special bowling match has been ar-
lv were dislodged. Eichbuckel, also was ranged between the Hawks of the Y. M.
„v, attacked and the inhabitants C. I. House League and a picked teamsharply attacked ana flt from tbe society. During this match,
fled. There ^J^jTn the üeitha pocket billiard matches will be played, 
Brouck and at other point h bo^dary a]so other games. At the conclusion of 
sector, Which forms part of play there will be a musical programme,
b%rnsitoationtfficUUyaisd reg^ded" aa'IZ which refreshments will be servit, 

more theatening.

See Window Display

J. MARCUS
t

| HON. MR. FIELDING HERE.

a r DA MD PRITES I Hon. W. S. Fielding, accompanied by
C. G BAND rtvUJ-'J E. M. McDonald, Liberal candidate In

T>P AWN WEDNESDAY Pictou county, passed through the city 
WV • r r on Saturday night on their way to Ot-

The drawing of the prizes to the L. v. tawg Gn tbeir arrival here they were 
Band’s $1,255 round-the-world contest met . seTeral of the prominent mem- 
wtiftake place on Wednesday night ot berg of tbe Liberal party. They 
this week to St. Andrew s rink, i here b ht optlmistic reports of the cam- 
are still Some 50 or 60 tickets still un- . ,n Nova Scotia. They had been 
sold and they may be had from James tmirtog the sister province with Hon.
Connolly, 31 Water street, at W. J. Hg-;w l. Mackenzie King, the Liberal
gin’s 182 Union street,. Michael Hig- ;leader and bjs party, 
gin’s 234 Union street, or from other
members of the band or at the^ma to- CHURCH FUNCTIONS,
night or Tuesday night as the lair ^ peter,s cburch, yesterday, it was
will be kept open until Wcdnesda.y I announced that the annual high tea 
evening. The.winner of the $500 pr.ze wou]d be he]d tbls year nn November 

- may be the one you Bay today. V°. , 21, 22, 23 and 24. The proceeds are to 
to the fair and give it a rousing .lmsn. be added to the fand for the new school,

! which is under construction on Elm 
AMHERST HAS street. In the Cathedral a function along

—wri-zi t"*tTCT VAOD somewhat similar lines was announced.
CIVIC FUEL YAKti The date is not yet definitely deter-

The town of Amherst has opened a mined.
feti<e(^to3TteicÛ"rens, taTar^ orlmaU | THE BRIDGE QUESTION, 

minntities Councillor Fred Lee was the Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., of Wood- 
prime mover in the establishment of the | stock, has been retained to represent 

^_.yard stated that the civic coal yard was the provincial government In an action 
à mnnev maker, but simply an effort, before the chancery court to determine 

to help the" people of the town to save : the right of railways to erect bridges 
mnnev in the nûrehase price -of their across navigable waters without permis- 
“ , yc al is toP be sold at cost which, \,jon. The action follows the objection 
•fnr the present means $8.70'per ton de- made by loitil shipping peonle that the 
livered in the cellar. The coal is of the r. P. Jt. bridge across the St. John river 
best Quality and at this price a busy at St. John is several feet too low to 
season is anticipated by the civic fath- afford clearance for the masts of sailing 

a- a saving Of a‘dollar fifty per ton vessels using the river. Mr. Jones will 
can thus be effected. be in the city tomorrow and will likely

_______  ■ ----------------- ------ confer with the shipping people who
8. PROMOTION. have made the complaint.

At the Germain street B«Ptisf 
day sthool yesterday, twelve scholars

tschool>m The Mlowing pro- Friends of Malcolm D. Brown, who 
gramme was cCS out! Welcome red- has been seriously ill, will be pleased to 
totio™ Georgina Metz; class history,! learn that he was reported much better 

Rhnda L. Leavitt ; favorite hymn, yesterday. ,
"Tewels,”' primary department; Bible ; Dr. John F. Macaulay, of Grand 
Jm graduates • favorite psalm, Gert- Manan, is at the Dufferm. 
rude Foran- recitation, Roberta Bûbas; | Mrs. Jos. E. Gibbons and children, 186 
redtatioiTof scripture Verses, graduates; Adelaide street, returned home on Sat- 

glory Ronald R. McGorman; ! urday after spending two weeks at the 
Masons on Christ, graduates ; Easter home of Mrs. J. Edward Noonan, Monc- 

Andrev B Metz; favorite hymn, ton.
^dilates favorite storv from the New! James Klervan left for his home m 
Testament, Rhoda Leavitt; valedictory, East Boston, Mass., Saturday He was 
rh.rles .W Tapley; address to gradu- j bere attending the funeral of hiâ brother 

t? Ê Fisher; presentation . of, John.
diplomas Miss Estella Vaughan. | Mrs. A. Leonard, 95 Rothesay avenue,
“ip ’ Heft on the noon train for Windsor, On

tario, to visit her son.
Mrs. Malcolm P. Woodley of East 

Nnttces of Births, Marriages Boston, who has been the guest of her Notices OI ouru sister, Mrs. E. W. Paul, 43 Hazen street,
and Deaths, VV cents* for three weeks, left for home by train

last Saturday evening, accompanied 
Mrs. W. Herbert

30-36 Dock Street
*»

*=

THE N. Y. TIMES ON 
KING AND MEIGHEN

SIMONDS ONLY
PLACE OF SURE . 

CONTEST SO FAR

There will be a large total of prose
cutions under the game act this season, 

wardens have been active in

(Continued from page T.)
Laurier the ad visibility of sponsoring the 
reciprocity movement, having been in
spired to this action by a conference in 

with President Taft, at

Nomination of candidates in the St.
John county municipal elections were 
made today. ;

The Simonds list was filed with D. J. |
Britt, parish clerk, Eastmount, and to-. the U. S. 
eluded the names of J. P. Mosher, J. C. which the cordial relations existing be- 
Dalzell, present councillors ;
Whalen, Edgar Smith, Alexander Magee strongly. Had elections followed im- 
and H. A. Shortliffe. From these three mediately, reciprocity would have been 
councillors will be elected. J. M. Dono- endorsed by the people, said Mr. Lem- 
van, who is at present a councillor, de- ieux, such was the enthusiasm which 
dified: nomination. Then favored the movement. Laurier’s
Ttie indications were that the Lancaster enemies, however, bad had time to awak- 

councillors will go back unopposed. They en prejudices, which has caused his de- 
are John T. O’Brien, Murray Campbell feat. w ^ _

Golding. It was not ex- Vancouver, B. G, Oct 10—J$fejoT Geo. 
pectiâ that there would Be any opposi- Black, former commissioner of the Yukon 
tion to Musquash and St. Martins, but territory, is the most probable successor 
there may be further nominations before to Dr. Alffed Thompson, M. P., as the 

| the list doses at six rfdock this evening, government candidate in the Yukon. Dr.
■ ■*** ■ 11 - Thompson has announced his retirement

PLACES EMBARGO ON from politics. Thé Liberal candidate
- PROPERTIES OF BIG probably will be F. T. Congdon, who,

, BRITISH OIL CONCERN like Major Black, practices law here.
t ) | Lethbridge, Alta_, Oct. 10 — Leth- 

Vera Cruz, Oct. 10—The government bridge Labor will join with the Farmers 
of the State of Vera Cruz has placed an for this dection, so it was decided on 
embargo oti all the properties of the Saturday night. If there is any fusion 
big British oil Companies, El Aguila, a .it will be with the Liberals. It was de
refining plant and selling agency. The cided steps should be taken to orgamze 
embargo Indüdès all the. stock and two farm laborers and sheep herders under 
tank ships and a tug, which had ar- the labor party.
rived here from Northern ports on the St. Catharines, Oct. 10—Major K. 

nf Mexico Lovelace, mayor of St. Catharines has
^ ---------- i w,------------- been chosen nominee of the Independent

TRIAL TODAY FOR RACE. Labor party for Lincoln.
Toronto, Oct. 10—Harry Kerwto, a 

member of the Machinists’ Union and a 
socialist, was the choice of the labor 
party on Sàturday to contest East York.

Calgary, Oct 10—James Fair hurst of 
Coleman, has been nominated by the 
Labor party in MacLeod.

Asiatic Problem.

John tween the two countries stood out

avenue was

DEAN TUCKER.
Sun-

PERSONALS

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10—The schooner 
Delawana, Canada’s representative in 
last year’s international fisherman’s race, 
and the schooner Bluetiose, built to de
feat her, from plans of W. J. Roue, 
prominent Halifax yachtsman, are hav
ing their first real trial today under
semi- racing conditions. The Canadia, a , .
Shelburne built schooner, will go on the Prince Rupert, B. C., Oct 10—Asiatics 
marine slip here this afternoon for an “will own the country, unless their pen- 
overhauling. The J. Diiffy left this tration of Pacific coast settlement is 
morning for LaHave to be outfitted, the stopped,
Una Corkum will come off the slip at minister of agriculture at a dinner gsth- 
Lunenburg tonight, to be followed by : ering of the agricultural association here 
the Alcalfc and Donald J. Cook. The In- i last night. He spoke particularly of the 
pedendence Is expected to sail for Hall- effects of the U. S. tariff on Canadian 
fax Wednesday. cattle. He announced that an experi-

___ ment farm would be established in this
EN WALL STREET. district. ,,

VT v„,L Oct 10 (10 30) Rails i Toronto, Oct. 10—Official, liberates inNe'+h.Ynnto imoortant exceptions to I in Ontario has started the printing press 
were the T,P^ sto2 market at I working and the first production todi-
the firmer tone of the s™'kk)™ar“nion I cates war on the U. F. O. The speech

Pacific ^elM 3-8 and other transcontinen- ! of W. E. Sinclair M L. A., ‘" the legis- 
ta“s as well as cotton carriers were frac-: lature, is reported for eirculat on, the
L* s 11 r Umpy The constructive side fly leaf announcing that it constitutes
honaHy lower. The coi^rueave: s y arraignmellt 0f the Drnry gov-
Itod by oîu ^rthe tow- gTade ernment for failure to control expedi-

srsjïî-sxjnsis: i <«.
I,® P, Asohalt, Royal Dutch, Houfion ical gathering at Lachine, Ifon. Adolph.

Casden> made moderate advances-1 Lemieux denounced the tactics of Unir- 
The «SfbUÏÏr somewhat unsettled 1 ieris opponents on the reciproc.ty tosuj 
wtihiutheT™ half hour as a result and so that, contrary to geueralbehe^ 

seUing pressure directed mainly ; the lamented leader> had mrt brer^the

baker.

n-a
said Hon. Dr. S. F. Trfmie,

SAVE
Ÿ0UR
EYES

, on
\ by her daughter, 
j Downie, who will spend a few weeks 
with her parents in East Boston.

_____ _ l Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr, of The
C. W. Marr Millinery Co., Limited, have re- 

a buying trip to the leading

7l

births elected toOf London, Ont, who was 
! the executive of the Social -Service Coun- 

the Church of England in Can-
cS°«|i on.»,m. ;;";i7jr;:,,"lllr„

U ■ ’ son. ton Hospital on Wednesday is reported
i as doing as well as can be expected. Mrs. 
Peek of Hillsboro, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. W. McLatchy. A. S. Knight 

! of Winnipeg is in the city visiting his 
l mother, Mrs. W- B. Knight, Botsford

BECKETT-JOHNSON-At Brown’s strert.^ G]obe> Friday;_Mrs. c. H.

Flats, N. B, ’ Rirdenia Easson was hostess at luncheon and teaC. H. Strothard, Fforence^ Birdenia, the prizes at the Hunt Club
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Johnson Mrs. Hamilton Bums won
of Brown’s Flats, to Eldon Ceml Beckett prize and Miss Müriel Mas-
of Inchby, Queens county, N. B. ;sey won the 9-hole. Among the guests

I was Mrs. McKay of St. John.
1 Miss Muriel Corkery and Miss Mary 
I Brennan left Saturday evening for Mon
treal.

cil of 
ad a.

A GRAB SINKER.
ternlty Home, on 
ahd Mrs. Walter Johnson, a

V *•:;
m

marriages Appointed a Teacher.
For the first time in the history of 

the province, a Canadian-born Chinese 
girl has just been appointed teacher in 
one of the public schools, in Victoria. 
She is Miss Lavinia Frances Dickman, 

Methodist missionary

D. BOYANER: K
. ;

;' Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

m
s
ai

ft ■ !
- V

-daughter of a
stationed in Nanaimo. She will teach 
white children as well as Chinese, the 
segregation of the races not being pos
sible except in some of the larger schools 
in the cities. For a long time Chinese

_ Dr George F. Matthew and Mrs. children were refused admittance toiSSSs Bass EtHfllHi
IsBssi nr»,.™.',» 3'SxH1* .s s* vs éæ-gss ss&
ball street, October 9, 1921, John Halpin, and Mrs Harry Tuckey, Belleisle Creek,

- leaving his wife and two daughters to jnngs county.

I
1*1

I
DEATHS Vacation Days Gone 

Fall Evenings Coming 
Make the Home Snug

r-
You Get

Better Results
hjk{

For Home is the centre of your family life- In thes<; 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living roo,n> P T*”® 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you re glad to have them, f6r 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $ 163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

Whether the present move to exclude 
the Asiatics will make definite headway 
is open to question. The Asiatics are 
not only estabilshed, but entrenched. 
Few prominent men of note have allied 
themselves with the Exclusion league, 
while others have shown a willingness to 
lend their names, but not their tah-nts. 
The truth is that it is somewhat difficult 
for a white business or industrial man to 
join the league with clean hands. In
cidentally, many of them believe that 

S there would be a better chance of getting 
rid of the Japanese and Chinese If white 

could be found willing to do more

by using
m Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday morning, 8.45, to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass.

YEOMANS—Bruce M., aged twenty
years, at Titusville, N. Ba son of Mr. new SWEDISH CABINET.
•”5. MrS-,^"qo Tuesday afternoon the Stockholm, Oct. 10-King Gustave has
«Mt^rMrsut ret*uested Hja,mar jira?ti"KftoffT,mca
llth insti, service at new cabjnet to succeed that of Oscar
Church. i yon Sydow, which resigned recently.

The Eskdale Railroad, running be
tween Revenglass and Boot in England,

______________ is the smallest railroad in the world-
—1 — ■ - » cfnnb if vu fis orifrinally built for mincra.1 trfti- ^

oct"8- lake

192°- the locomotive boiler ls 6 ^ J '”f,bea ' state^Game and Fish Commission, has

■ttftftsS’lpSrS’ “d-.£
White Heaven and Earth combine to model for winter u ■ ---------------- est inhabitant. He came to the break-

*ay blent the righteous when ]*' Athefs ^/ “"^the^Jdv^: Imong^otheTto “so’w. W

die*.” ™ vc ’ boiled and-some fried.
WIFE AMD S06L meats.

Don’t forget Welsh’s Novelty Orches
tra at Strand. Open every night. Usual 
prices. __________ HUMPHREY’S

■ Freshly Roasted Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced price*.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

m

COFFEES v ^
asp

IN MEMORIAM 44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atmen
work for less money. rooms, etc.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

This peculiar looking instrument is for 
making soundings in the sea. It will 
go down to a depth of seven miles and 
the bowl at the bottom will open and 
bring up specimens from the sea bed. 
Quite a number of these are on board 

j the “Quest,” Sir Ernest Shackleton s v J set, now on its way to the Antarctic.

AML AND BROS., LTD.
V-19 WaterloQ Street

14 King Street.
“How

I
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FRENCH CHINA Blue SuitsV LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25 c. Keep Your Hair Young/

Stock Patterns Now Complete:
No. 2635—Gold Band and Black Hair Line* 
No. 2401—Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

jü'
All city Protestants are requested to 

read today’s Orphanage Newsletter. 
Something to think about.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Consider the many advan
tage* of an All Wool 

Blue Suit

With Some of These Modem Restorers
10-11

MARY T. GOLDMAN’S (3 shades) $1.50 a bottle. 

BROWNATONE (2 shades) 50c. and $1.50.

DE LUXE (Black and Brown) 75 cents. 

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER, 60 cents.

—the every purpose suit 
for men and young men— 
practical for street and busi
ness wear—ready in a var
iety of weights—

DRAWING CONTEST. 
Winners in drawing contest are Miss 

B. Nelson, No. 48, Mrs. Margaret Ma
loney, No. 88; Mrs. Keristard, No. 93. O. H. WARWICK CO.t Limited

78—85 King Street
We rn*kr the BEST Teeth In Caned» 

at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Plume 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 »• m. - -

Violins restored, bows re-haired.— 
Goudie, 7 Charlotte St, M. 742-31.

12965—10—17A iBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388.

$25 to $60BIG FEATURES 
AT OPERA HOUSE

“Perfect” Baking Powder is made in 
St. John. Worth a trial. WASSONS 2 STORESFeaturing $40

RESIDENTS EAST ST. JOHN 
Come to Edith Avenue Hall on Tues

day evening next and help settle the 
water and sewerage question. Further 
delay may bring serious results to the 
health of the community.

- Until 9 p. m.
2,000 Pairs of Old Boots are 

Wanted—Read Carefully. GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

Clothing
Today Your Last Opportu

nity to See Clever Trick 
Dogs—New Bill Tuesday 
One of the Best.

AnnouncementA fair proposition to the Public who 
will" go through their shoe closet and 
help us carry ont our plans.

We have five (5) first-class shoemakers 
in our repair department. We are anx
ious to give them employment during 
the winter months. Therefore we offer 
to every purchaser of a pair of ladies’ or 
men’s boots, costing $7 or upwards, $1 

s cash or a credit note if charged, for the 
old pair they have on when making the 
purchase, if worth repairing.

These old shoes we will repair and sell 
, ! for the cost of repairs to those who need

Tailoring
Furnishings

How Can I Cut 
Living Costs? Tuesday, Oct 11.

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME FOR 
OPENING CONCERT

ii

There is still an opportunity to 
j the week-end bill at the Opera House.
Seymour’s Happy Family of clever trick 
dogs have been the talk of the town
and those who have not aleady seen |a bargajn_ „ to the p^,,^ „ they 80 
this offering should do so today. There desire, with delivery during winter. This 
are four other classy offerings on the enable ils to retain our workmen
bill, including George Wilson, in “Songs Bnit give needy ones an opportunity to 
and Talk You’ve Ndver Heard.” Helen j buy good boots cheap and give you a 

| Miller, clever xylophone player. Ed and | chance to help them through a hard win- 
I Eva Redding in a classy sketch entitled ter. This offer is good during October 
“Dreamville.” and November. Take advantage of this

which at once at any of our stores.
opens Tuesday has as it feature offering WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

of America’s foremost story-tellers, \ 10—a. s. n. r.
i “That Irishman” Tom Kelly in Irish 
. songs and stories.

Countess Verona is a gypsy, and like 
most of her race she is a musician at 
heart. She extracts pleasing music from 
a strange stringed instrument called the 
tiaiinbalon. >ft

: O’Connor and McCormack are remark
able dancers. Pardo and Archer work COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM- 
in a sketch entitled “Personality,” while ^ y-, MERS.
Bell and Eva appear in a comedy tramp- — —nntltly meeting, Tuesday, at

| oline offering. 7.30 p. m, Oct. 11. By order of president.

"1

A pertinent question. 
Here's the answer: Goldfeather Mme. Baschi and Assisting Artists

J—(Violin Obligato) v: E. di Lapua 
M. Gounod

O Sole Mio .....................
Serenade ..........................
Last Rose of SummerBUTTER-NUT Optometrist

Will remove his Optical 
Parlors from 629 Main 
street, to 8 Dock street,

Queen Square Theatre, “Over the 4__ , , r-v Q. a
Hill.” When did you write to Mother? ' H6Xt tO L/TUg OlOre.
How old is your mother? When is ;
.mother’s birthday ? You don’t know ! J 
'Are you not ashamed? 10-17 I

2—Violin
Jerusalem FantasieBREAD 3—Mme. Baschi

R. de Koven 
.. K. Russell 

The House that Jack Built .. .S. Homer

O Promise Me 
Farewell ....

The mid-week programme

At all grocers or at our two 
stores

one ■ 4—Piano Solo
Rustling of the Leaves ... H. P. Chelins

H. Scott
COMING.109 Main 173 Union Juba Dance

5—Violin 
The Humming Bird ...
Lullaby .................................
Gavotte .. I.........................

.. .Allen 
Ha esche

6—Mme. Baschi (Violin Obligato)Robinson’s,Ltd.
Trovatore .....................................
By the Waters of MinnetonkaBakers. NINE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL. 

Mrs. Alice Crossley, 75 St Patrick
Th. Lieurance 

... Habanera 1 
The above is the programme of the

Carmen
street desires to express her heartfelt 
thanks to the staff in the General Public first of a series of five concerts to be 
Hospital for their care of her tittle son given this winter under the manage- 
Harold, who has b«n a Patient there ]
for nine months. He is now out and street A season ticket which admits 
steadily improving in health. yOU to each of the concerts is being sold

—price, three dollars. Procure your 
ticket now from the Y. W. C. A. girls, 
Gray and Ritchie, King street, or the 
Phonograph Salon Limited, 19 King

10-11.

:

8anadian
allouai

f^aihuagg
The National Wewf , .Across

ns; A PERSONAL affair

(Orphanage Fair Daily Newsletter) 

St John, N. B, Oct 19, 1921. 
To the Protestants of N. B.,

Greetings :—
This letter today may not bear your 

name, but it is intended for you. For 
three weeks past we have been writing 
you daily and have so far failed to get 
satisfactory results. This is to be à big 
affair and we need your co-operation. 
If you have not been following them, we 
trust you will from now on, not for their 
literary value, but fof the sake of the 
helpless orphan children in whose inter
est alone they are written.

Many people turn aside and fail to see 
that an appeal of this kind is just as 
worthy of their consideration and Sup
port as if given by word of mouth. Al
most every Protestant of reasoning age 
must realize how utterly inadequate our 
Protestant orphanages are to take care 
of the children needing institutional care, 
and that others have been and are still 
being called on to feed and clothe our 
homeless children. This is a shameful 
state of affairs, but nevertheless true. 
Worse still, one of our local institutions 
is about to close its doors through lack 
of support, and the remaining ones are 
all going behind financially.

The fraternal societies of St. John 
(ladies and gentlemen) have organized 
a committee to run a ten day fair from 
October 17 to 27 in aid of this work. We 
need all the support that we can secure 
from all parts of the province. There 
are few who cannot help a tittle if they 
will. Donations of any class or kind 
acceptable. Perhaps you cuold get others 
to join with you in making up a box 
if too much for you alone. Any river 
boat will carry it free of charge. Ad
dress anything to Jas. E. Arthurs, secre
tary, P. O. Box 12, City.

square.

Dykeman’s CALORIC HEATING —A 
PROVEN SUCCESS34 Simonds St., Phone 1109 

Corner Qty Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

QUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES.

EVERY ARTICLE in our Stores is \ 
GUARANTEED to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Your telephone order 
will be sent C O- D., subject to inspec
tion.

The CaloriC has made good in over 
100,000 buildings. It' has years of ser
vice back of it. Can you afford to ex
periment with imitations? Get a Cal
oriC—and be sure, 
satisfied users. Order NOW.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

t

Over 100,000

> 100 lb- bag Lantic Sugar ................ $8.70
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... 87c.
10 lbs. Finest Yellow Sugar ............
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ........................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Five

Roses ................................................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ........................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five

Roses .............................................
Pure Cream of Tartar, a pound... 39c.
Pure Pepper, a pound ............
Best Pickling Spices, a pound 
Finest Orange Pekoe T<a, a pound 34c.

3 lbs. (equal to any 60c. tea) for 99c. A 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, pkg. 19c.
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound .......... 28c.
Finer t Creamery Flutter, a pound... 48c.
1 V- block Pure Lard ......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 

‘ 10 lb. pail Pure I-atd 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 18c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .......... 88c.
10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $1-75 
20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $3.45
2 bottles Mother’s Jam ..

! 5 rolls Toilet Paper ........
gw • | Best bulk Cocoa, a lb.Brown s Grocery ^ s*

J Clear Fat Pork, a pound .. 
r - —- n\nMII 2 tins Carnation Milk, largeCompany \

berry Jam ......................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins

The Com'mgstfdJ Limited 
DonMonttml, Bon&Yenfar&Sh-

92?RMJfogÿ
fkstcsf Time

11®» if" •Phone Main 36587c.

$4.65

$4.65

$129

$1.29

Brass Door Plates
to every home—Nicely engraved 

in Script Lettering. Will last for years.
See PLUMMER, 7 Charlotte Street. (Upstairs.)

28c.
25 c.

Shorf Line 
Superior Roatd Bed 
Superior Service

convenience

All Steel Equipment $1.06
<$2.12

Robertson s 
For Quality 

i Extra Special

The 2 Barkers,Ltd$3.99
Through Compartment-Observation-Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Co—*'-4.

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Ticket 
Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

29c.
25c.
19c

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat-1 

ed Sugar only
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Su

gar only................................
Choice Apples, per barrel 

from
Choice Apples, per peck 

from
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry

Flour..................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour................*i...........
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry 

Flour...............................

»
25c

or Straw- 98 lb. bag Cream of West Robin 
85c. Hood, Royal Household or Five ^ ^

21c 24 lb. bag ............................................ $1.35
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins--------- 20c- qg jfc. bag Star Flour .........................$4.60
1 lb. pkg. Finest Dates .................... 20c 24 lb. bag Star Flour .......................  $1*30
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats .................. 25c. 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ....
3 lbs. Finest Rice .............................. 25c Finest Creamery Butter ..

, , „ , _ ! 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes .......... 23c priest Delaware Potatoes .
98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish .......... 33c 3 jbs. Sweet Potatoes for..............
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2.65 Finest Delaware Potatoes, a peck 30c- cu " & Flewelling’s Sausages, fresh
£ lt ^À°AR00d’ Cream 0i WeSt *93° Goods delivered to all parts of the drily „........q............................. £

■» ** * ^ SfcSSZIrSSf.'T.::::::::::::: g to shop at y* —
14 lbs. Oatmeal .................................... 25c . ... — - . *. </ oz. :ar Plum Jam ....
12 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.............. 25c bndensed Cocoa..........15c and 30c tin
I 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .......................... 25c . tj r. t 1b. tins ................50c
Apples....................

! Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairvillc

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
1 Market for choice Meats and Vegetables.
Call West 166.

86 Prince Edward St 'Rhi ne 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR.

$8.45WV

85c35c.
47c

35c peck $1.50 up 

25c. up 

$1.20

à i 25c

i Ia 23c
$1.2523c

cHEWINg $4.25from 30c to 50c peck
2 tins for 25c 98 lb. bag Royal Household

- ( Flour.....................................$4.60
' Dairy Print Butter, a pound 39c. 

25^ Finest Creamery Print Butter

157-159 Prince Edward Street. Pumpkin ............................
I P“tr7 Spice 6c pkg., Ginger 7c pkg. f'f^^in^Ma^k Butter 

Bargain Lot of Sp.ces- Pepper 6c, pLnut Butter
_ Sunset Dyes 10c. each, Diamond Dyes * ^*Egg Powder ........
7c- each* 2 tins Ctfstard Powder ...................... i 1 jq

________________ _____________________ , Castile Soap 3c. cake, 9c* cake; Fruit- Fancy English Biscuits, reduced a.po4Pcl ; * *...........................y Ce
i do tv « ROBIN HOOD FLOUR £5.00 athres 18c. and 30c. box; Chase's Pills to .................................................. 50c. lb. Choice Picnic Hams, a pound 21c

ci -m: *8^ b°x> Pills» 30c.; Cod Libby's Mustard Pickks, large size 35c. Choice Roll Bacon, a pound 28 c.
$,-35l Liver Oil, Liniments at bargain prices. Washington Coffee ...................... 42c tin Swifts Margarine, a lb. only 23c

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts, $1.65 doc Salejot of Menjs, Women's and Child- J lb. tjns^Cnsco ..................................$^0 Finest Canadian Cheese, a lb. 25c
<)c. ; ren's Boots and Shoes at half price. 9 lb. tin Crisco ... •• • •••**■■’ * i * « 1 d 1 t* » i250 Silk Hose 75c and $1.10 pair, Black 4 tins Mustard or Oil Sardines for 25c- 3 pounds Orange Pekoe Tea $1

I Best Lobsters ................................ 30c can ,9cv 25c and 45c pair; Children's Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 20c pig. 5 rolls Toilet Paper..................
Red Clover Salmon ............_.... 22c !5c, 19c, heavy ribbed 25c and 35c pr. | ^s^ÉlSs^lrilakes'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .23c 1 \uart bottle Tomato Ket-

Bargrins in Waists, Middies, Sweaters, f Beauty Broms for .................. 75c chup ...........................
Shaker Flannel, Cretonne, Art Muslin, . Seal Jars, pts,.......... $1.50 doc 4 tins Devilled Ham

18c Bedspreads, Blankets, Corsets, Under- 6 Mfces Lauodry Soap ...................... 25c 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c.
wear, Crockery, Teapots, Bean Crocks, kes surpHse or Gold Soap..........25c. 7 Cnrry
Chinaware, Glassware, Dolls, Toys, etc fccs ufebuoy Soap........................ 25c L “ns )forn ’ ’ ’ ’

,0-» 2 pkgs. Lux .. -.................................... 25c 2 tins Tomatoes
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ................ 25c 2 tins Peas ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....................  55c | Jjj_ can Chicken

Cornflakes, per pkg. only... 1 Oc. 
Finest White Potatoes, per

peck only
Ordert delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

25c.'

i )>

Pluds
fi>r

y
w

24 lb. bagA

\ 5 cakes Laundry Soap

5f
25c

SS
35c35c'I 2 tins Norwegian Sardines 

: Good Pink Salmon, 1's ...
j Green Tomatoes ..................
Best Vinegar ........................

25c.

29c.25c peck 
. 35c gaL 32c.

32c.
:And the quality, and flavor are 

just the same as yeu have 
always enjoyed.

35,c.M. A. MALONE
Robertson’s

2 Stores
616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 30c

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking t harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

^ Dining room service

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 ,

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. ■ f T Ç Zr 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458. VaJAw

- <

The WantThm Want
j USEi

Ad WarAd Wat4-23-'22.

>*

Broad Cove Coal 
$11.50$

We can now supply you with your winter iiipiiunnastn > 
in this splendid domestic fuel at a sharp reduction in .■ price.

$t 1.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened!Coal, delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price askedqwe sdl oaiyvfawr
cadi.

MARITIME FREIGHT RUREAtt, LIMItEll
Board of Trade BoHcting

Here is a Splendid Opportunity
To purchase high class leather 
goods at lowest prices. Our lea
ther tine includes, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Pocket Books, Purses, 
Watch Fobs, School Bags, Collar 
Cases, Wrist Watch Straps, Port
folios, Leggings, Music Cases and 
Bill Cases.,

We also carry a large stock of 
Trunks, Including wardrobe, 
steamer and Toy.

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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!MANY MS 10 
PAY IN FRANCE

ON THE RIGHT ROAD. 
Spite of all the growlers seyi 

World is ruonin’ right 1 
Sunshine silverin’ the day.

Hope an' heaven in eight ! 
Winters never come to stay, 
Roses redden every May, 
Hallelujah on the way—

World is runnin’ right 1

1IS The Logical 
painting Seasontt&e écwtefl ytm*» ««ft $*S*

ST, JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1921. THE FALL
should be doneseveral excellent reasons why painting 

Don't let it go until Spring.
The wood is dry now. after the summer season and in much better 

condition for painting. The paint or varnish penetrates deeper, and 

sequently the coat is more lasting.

Fall weather is more 
hardest season of the year.

DW- U. Mr. W,,r Z
supply you with everything to do your painting-up right, wheU

floors or painting the garage or house.

There are

Telephones—Private exshange cocnecttig atttremati*$MO per

Æffsa^srifîrfflii '

BUdtom Ave.—CHICAGO, 8. J. Prwer, Wsaagw, x»*oei*rioc Btog.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time»

er? now.
Take the lesson to your soul;

World Is runnin’ right.
An’ ’tis Love that makes it roll 

With Love’s heaven In sight! 
Love, that leads us from the gloom 
An’ the shadow of the tomb 
To the beauty an' the bloom— 

World is runnin’ right!
—Frank L. Stanton.

Paris, Sept. 20—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The French people are paying 

I many unusual taxes, as a result of the 
I heavy burdens imposed by the war. The 

ministry of finances states that there are 
! 183 persons in the country who have in

comes of 1,000,000 francs or more.
Taxes are Collected on ell and any 

paper used in the transaction of current
I _ , I ——---------- - ------------------------ business in France, i. The little revenue
! the last eighteen months. It is quite pos- j yq LIGHTER VEIN. stamp is ever present on checks, Invoices,

for : sible, indeed it is highly probable, that „w makes you think there’s no promisory notes, tills receivable bills 
there will be occasional advances Sus- ^ -m our proverbs, Count?” i of lading, receipts.

October says the results of the western tained for a few months> but on the ..For example, I ask one Englishman If bne desires to tarei to Njce or to

lmrvest will be satisfactory. While | whole, the trend will be gently down- his ™ oiTtillStreble treble fng 130*nt more for his fare than |
wages for harvesters wert $4 per day at. wards until pre-war prices, or if not And 'knoser, ’e says: ‘He who ; he would before the war, he will have tq
the outset, they rose to $7 and $8 before ectually pre-war prices, at least prices [ h laugbg laughs, laughs!’” J pay 10 per cent, for a ftoverpnient ta*
the season ended- It is estimated the not very far in advance of thgm, are ’ ------------- | and a neat little stamp on h« berth t.c^ |

wheat crop wiU be 5’00°’<’00 reached in most, if not all, commodi- berate?” ask-: another ten per cent. V. i
bushels, or nearly 80,000,000 greater yes » . the'stranhanger If he desires to send letters from Nice
then in 1920. Oats and barley will unrev “To even thtags up,” answered the to hie friends in Paris or in foreign coun- |
vLd less than last year FIRE PREVENTION WEEK man “Half the time I don’t ttjes. he will find that the cdst of the : I
^With regard to cattle, the export fell Of the loss by fire in the United ^ aQy seat at ^.--Toledo Blade. | former will be twehty-five , -

of nearly fifty per cent in the year end- States the president of the National Fire . ^ director rebuked a ticket intimes, ™ compared with fifteen be- ! Â
leg with last March, and there has been Protection Association, say . collector who allowed him to go through , fore the war. Should a ^<*ard.SU®^ i
a continued decline, owing to the Am- “The 1920 fire loss figures of twenty coUec^ producjng „u pass. his epistolary needs, he will Pay twenty
erican emergency tariff, but “vigorous states have now been completed by the ujj ” matter if you do know who 1 centimes instead of o»e sou. ‘i
3^ being rfiade to Actuarial Bureau of the Nation* Bound am>» h id, inregy to the coUectors j ^^br^tini Install

reestablish a market in the United of Fire Underwriters, and are f ex^e’ traveling with that pass. You charge of ten per ceSt. is added to thft ^
Kingdom, which prifr to .1911 took 90 be sixty per cent greater than those of wh whethef , have it or not.” ] total of the hiU *s. * government ta3;

* per «at of the total Canadian exports 1619. An estimate upon this basis will d ^ co„ector, nettled into action, de- Tickets to the theatre or taxed ten,

et live cattle; and practical experiments bring the nation’s figures to ^4,°<A000; manded to see the pass.^^ ^ director i P" race track, if he bets 100 fran
«K being made with this end in view, ; and to this must stiU be added the 2# T^™bv—where—weil I declare L I he will find that he has waged only,

evidenced by shipments of 18,000 head 1 per cent that is deemed a conservative Here-w y ft ^ ^ the 0ÿce„ ' 1 ninety. The government retains ten pet .

from Montreal so far this season.” j estimate for unreported fires. Thus, ,Jrhen you’ll have to pay your fare,’' | flv,!rtio UieTeceipt
It is noted that there was a falling off ■ from present indications the 1920 fire responded the collector grimly. j fof the seventy or eighty francs of her

to the extent of 1,270,000 bushels of ] waste will run in excess of $600,000,000. And he did._ ; weeyy wages, has to obliterate a little
potatoes in the year ending in March. I There has been no single conflagration, dent philanthropist called a government stamp of twenty-five ceA-
This year’s estimated crop is greater by, and yet out of the accumulated careless- ‘.. connection with some good times wlth s‘g1®turta , France U

10,000,000 busheis than that of|ness has grown a fire waste that is .1- J-d oniy

the average for. 1915-19, but 36,831,000 most vquul to that of 1906, the year of h^self and aparticulariy f ^ P ^ ^ about three-fold since 1914 and which 
bushels less than that of 1920. The cir- the San Francisco fire, and greater than ThetU speech lie had in- brought into the French treasury for the 
liar adds,- V* any other year’s total in bur history. Sev-, Jofte re P^^VheTeporter opened year 1920, 816,000,000 frencs, a^agamgt

♦ “It would appear that the cultiva- £nty-five per cent, of all fires are pre- h$s notebook and the other began: ie incQinf;----- X , —’------------ ÿ
ton of potatoes! Increased very substan- | ventable. Fifteen thousand people are “At a large .and respecta lie met ng OUEBEC
fally as a result of the growth of the killed by fire and sixty thousand others beta recently right,„ objected WAS TORV AND
United States market. Now that tariff, maimed every year. A fire breaks out ^ reporter. WAS lUKY AINU
Changes have narrowed that market, aj on the average of every minute.” “Why not?” . ONTARIO LIBERAL
pew one Is being sought In the United j -phis is fire prevention week in Can- “We’ll look!” said the reporter, point- ,
Kingdom, which hitherto has not im- ada. i„ St John and throughout the :■inf «tad the philanthropist,! Ottawa, Oct. 1<H®*Uanadian Pres
ported Canadian potatoes excel* in smr.il, proTince it should be observed by the ’ t |a and am I not re- —In past years the present Liber» ,
quantities, and shipping arrangements j people in taking precaution against pre- 3pectahier” ___________ __ ta^ts^^H* |
bave already been made by New Bruns- ventttbie loss by fire, and creating a NTVTVFRSARY history Ha?; discWded ’ Liberalism
wick growers with this object in view. ! pubUc interest in a matter of such great §. S, ANN1V ürCorVXv I . foj. the bellefg ^ the opposite party;
The price of potatoes in the United | importance. This province has had a > -- ------- Commencing in 1867 Quebec returned
States advanced 24 per cent, during scourge this year that ought to make lyj Who Started School forty-five Conservative as iagamat
A.»“1 ». in. h.,, ...» W-H. » ». „.bU« M"‘ . Plrt in Exercises at 5R»“SftJS SOSS SJS

Renewing imports from Çanada despite , — A more and more Liberals until at the pres
se new tariff.” The Liberal primaries tomorrow eve- PleaS»nt Point. ent time any hope of a Conservative ma-
i We are told that Canadas external ^ brjng „ut the fuU strength The Pleasant Point Snuday ^school jority rnfte ancient,

trade for the five months ending August, ^ Llberal party, resolved to celebrated the ;"'®n,y"tb^hall Ple”ant elections of 1872, the second held in Can-
last amounted to $602,315,000, a decrease | twQ Liberal representatives to Ot- y"^.rda^ appropriate programme ada, Qüebec returned thirty-eight Con-
of $461,043,000, or 40 per cent., as com- There never was a better oppor-PPThPe exercise, were servatives and
pared with the corresponding months of ^ carry the Llberal banner to ppened wltb a hymn in which the whole in 1878, the four* jgeneral ^tions,

the previous year. Of this decrease, im- victory Tbe primaries should elect school took part, a"d Kthenrp^eBlaCk fourth and last Conservative majority in 
ports accounted for $278,000,000 and ex- who may be counted on to offered by .Hab^ey b^M)1 ' Some ^twentv- Quebec was in 1862 when the govern-
ret. »” »"«* "V-V atï Lditiu, is, -m ,h, ,.u iV "»> Shih'25
Ubor, th. .time “ „ „„ ^ , T1„ Ü , tl.t KTubôJÎ. ÂS £.TtV

rssrs •rrr.TJ.r ï-- rj* - zAStæ.A's a. «.
men are anxiously seeking to be sent to Albert -, Chorus—“Golden Rule” class. | o„t„io joined the Liberal ranks
camps at wages varying from $25 to $30 ,» .r- . Recitation—Blanche Northrop. oniy two occasions. First in 1872 On-
per month, as compared with $75 and »i ||f\r\|||f| Duet—Mrs. Ernest r o an tario rolled up a Liberal group of fifty
S80 only a year ago, when it was dif- VUIUUIMI Straight. compared with thirty-eight Conservative$8U only a year ago, wi .Mill llilll Hymn—Choir. ' reprraentatives, and for the second and
ficult to obtain labor even at that rate ÜI III I II lU Solo—DorOthy Splane [^t time in 1871. when the returns show-
“The situation, however, is gradually, Recitation—Cecil Henderson. ^ ^ sixty-four Liberals and twenty-four
VtaleTuqtariL fo^ lumber are more fre-1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 10. Sol(>- Mrs .^eating Annie ' ^T’^arties have come within one

Î- ^ * “• —*••• eX1' ! High Tide tS L.w , . lï Y.l ».,» - S"Ti£f£

tend operations in the woods, although j ^ Rises 6t45 Sun Sets......... 5.43 fKnaves. . Conservatives took thirty-two seats out
men can now be engaged in the Quebec ,, ___ ,---------- Duet—Mrs. E. Arbo and Nellie urqu ^ Qdebcc wRh the Liberals running one
woods at $25 a month and board.” The I PORT OF ST. JOHN. rhart better with thirty-three feata When the

i . ; , * ■ frtr xi p ; a nr*4rxkor 10 Solo—Harry Straight. Liberals secured power in 1896 the Con-coal output of Canadian mines for the ^ shiUitoe from Reeitation-Vera Knaves. servatives held Ontario with forty-four
first six months of this year was only , 1C“"’w ’̂indtes ^ Solo-Ines Irvine. seats, forty-three seats went to the Lib-
86 per cent, of that for the corresponding BeJ^“dgu3an B 384 Covert, from New Duet—Mrs. Splane and Mrs. Keating. pra]s_ while the independents captured
period last year, bat five per cent great- Y . ' Hymn—By* the school. f five,
er than in the first six months of 1919, Coastwise—Gas. schr Harbinger, 70, Chorus — overs
but “on the other hand coal imports in- Brown, from St. Stephen; Oronhyatek- gpl^_gyIvia Hamm.
Creased substantially, tlie tonnage from ; ha, 21, Rkbmson, rom p / Recitation—Helen Knaves.

January to June, 1921, being 8,319,246,:' Coagt War-
as compared with 6,768,709 and 6,723,767 Q(X,^ |OT chance Harbor; Empress, 612,. Du y 
In 1920 and 1919 respectively." ] MacDonald, for Digby; gas schrs. Har-

The Bank of Commerce now issues an | binger, 70, Brown, for Chance Harbor; 
index .number of wholesale prices in . Oronhyatekha, 21, Robinson, for Hamp- 

Canada, and for its first issue uses fort} - 
eight commodities, half of these articles 
of import and half of export. After ex
plaining and discussing the method of 
arriving at the index number the follow
ing extremely interesting summing up is

IÎ17J

is facing theht'Avny s Soh^ settled and beeides your property

” the trade situation.
The Bank of Commerce circular

can
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King st.McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

Free Demonstration
COLEMAN QUICK-LITE 

Lumps and Ls Titer ns 
TUESDAY, Oot. llth ft Burn common Motor Gasoline.
Give three hundred candle power of light.
Twenty times as much as the old oil lamp.
Cost less than ONE CENT an hour to burn.

will be in charge of this ■A factory representative 
special demonstration.

Come in açid see this wonderful light. ✓
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

25 Germain Street, St. John

Complete
SatisfactionPVKEMAM’S

Extraordinary Five Day Sale of Plain 
and Fancy Serges

The
Store of

On Sale for Five Days Only

in England. These serges are of exceptional value. 1
Ohe

lLOOK THEM OVER.
on

54” Herr inbone Stripe Serge 
In self-color shades of 

taupe. Copen., navy, henna, 
brown.

54” Pencil Stripe Serges. 
With navy ground. White, 

Copen and Lavender stripe.

56” Serges.
Plain colors, in navy blue. 

Copen, and Brown.

SPECIAL—SPECIAL— SPECIAL—

$1.79 Yd.$3.39 Yd.$1.95 Yd.I

I

F. A. DYKEHAi I CO.
x

The official returns of the general - —— 
elections since 1867 show straight party 
fights until 1896, when, in addition to 
the five independents elected in Ontario, 
one was elected in Manitoba and one in 

Harry the North West Territories. Each suc-
date has

lure
and shoo strives to have everything it sells irresistible in style, quality, priea 

h P having in its merchandise that touch of glamor and mystery all

DRESSES, FROCKS, DISTINGUISHED 
IN STYLE

Tricorne, Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, Tafieta, 
Crepe de Chene, Tricolettc*

You do not _
ity, therefore we do not sell them.

The attractive lines of our frocks are 
long after the frock has well served its usefulness.
Priced $26.00, $30.00, $32.00, $40.00, $45.0(H» $60.06

Hamm
This

It believes in 
women seek.

WARM COATS FOR COLD WEATHER 
Velours, Tweed, Frieze, Polo Cloth, Duvetyn 

Some garments are daintily lined full length 
with pussy willow silk of many patterns. Then 
again some coats have plaid inside effects har- 

' . rnonizing with a short skeleton lining of soft silk. 
Some coats have straight lines, others are pret

tily and appropriately balanced with wide cape 
or Shawl collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk 
stitch or braid effects. ^

Priced $31-00, $40 00, $45.00, $50.00

Straight. ceeding election since that
Recitation—James Northrop. . brought a few independents into the
Instrumental trio—Mrs. Arno, Sylvia yQUSe 0f Commons but the number at 

Hamm and W. Paris. no time exceeded eight until recent years
Recitation—Dolly Wright.
Solo—Ruby Splane.
Rectiation—James Ewart.
Recitation—Opal Gray.
Solo—Nellie Urquhart.
Recitation—Hazel Earle.
The exercises were brought to a Tf’T

STS % : BUILDING OR

no time exceeuea eignt —
when floor crossing to sit in “No-mgn s- 
land” became one of the features of par
liamentary life.BRITISH PORTS

Avonmouth, Oct 7—Sid, str Bothwell, 
Monttreal. .

Liverpool, Oct 7—Sid, str Mercian, 
Montreal. „

London, Oct 7—Eld, sar Tamaqua, 
MontreaL

liamentary life. The eight peak was 
reached in 1900 but fell to, two In 1911 
when Ontario and Quebec each con- believe in dresses of ‘inferior-qrf
tribu ted one.

given:—
“The present position of the index vpBiiir.N PORTS. .

number is that of practical equilibrium. New Y„rk 0ct 10-Ard, str Celtic, STATUS OF BURMA
and in this it agrees with the other two Uvrrpool. , ^ London, Oct. «(.-(Canadian. Press.)- (Friitonal from Municipal and Cmmty
Canadian numbers. The tremendous I Danzig. Oct 6—Ard, str Minnekahde, ^ Reuter cabi€ from Simla says the Engineering, Indianapo ., P
droo from the peak of 1920 bas ceased, j New York. government of India has issued notified- «rtHm'ism

f .. . ----------------- Si!.- Burma is to be constituted a A certain amount of amiable optimismLiquidation m many, if not most of thej fdARINE NOTES. ^ernoris province under the govern- makes life pleasant at times, but it does
great staples, has gone as far as it ■ gtmr. Canadian Forester sailed from jncBa act of 1919, but with the not, of itself, sustain life. Just now a

—«-- wrAnw*.*«-ritss-”sjw.«
to January 1906 a time of extreme de- tober 7. Canadian Victor arr.ved at. «'nety two. ---------- for the idle or we are in for a winter of lines of business.

1»,„ i, "•«sjr °1-»- “* bi"zS™.«"»'» w ..a — ■------------------~

unlikely that it wUl go lower; probably The steamer Manchester Merchant ar- framed in view of the differ- acting promptly, work can be Pr°vidct' r ———™——i
the price is stablited, with a tendency rivtd in port from Manchester this of- * between conditions In Burma and for those now idle and thc. ™"y| |
T ,T„h., wh... b.*, »...ttU».^*-0*___________ r.Sii'rÆstæP.»-

:*Z; S.C«.: 5: u»*r «»«» ss, —
linseed oil, tin and coal oil have all been i The steamer Commodore Rollins ar- Silver Heights farms, located a short tion projects have been postponed from
lfnmdated to pre-war prices, some of rived at Havana from this port with a west of Winnipeg, are reviving year to year for just seven y ears- M ucti
Huqidated to pre war p , of potatoes on Friday af- lories of the old Silver Heights es- publ|c improvement work, long held up,
them to even a lower figure. It is un- ternoon s ^e of the late Lord Strathcona, and should now move rapidly forward A
likely that they will go down further;-----------------. ----------------- this year can make the proud boast of very great deal of this work cgn be don
probably they will be stationary for Word was received yesterday from the ,argest potato farm in the whole of dûring the winter season. I he direct:

But there are still many „on. j. B. M. Baxter, minister of cas- Canado. Three hundred acres of pota- minds in the construction industry long
toms and excise, that county court toes have been cultivated this year <md ago learned how to cope successtu y
toms ana , rnriot shipments are being made daily with cold weather.

- •*« h“ - *— “ - £ SA 5MSS ï£4 U*»- thl _ dl„,
"S?c sl-VS:SrS&s.,s xi ajs-g-j&ts*

-j” “S K£ S£A*S3£’ XSTJt VS.^to The Treflg Tk Irish robtaers var- of suffering for th millions o —; 
ietv will run considerably over 300 bush- ployed and their dependents, the o- 
Sw acre Vuchof the crop h», been men and the children, the aged and the!

Yesterday was the regular motalily grown ^"^TeTthiTtall^dTtanter !m While it is unpleasant to direct |
communion Sunday for the members of p»t fprtificate. I thought to what will surely happen if e j
otic SSctaS in£e™ rulers “^f^w^com^^teT^

Be BREADLINES?

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Sfc John, N. B.

Since 1859,

SPECIAL VALUES IN
ELECTRIC PORTABLES

$5.00 each to $37.00
A practical necessity in every home.

Foleys w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street 'Phone 2411PREPARED

FIRECLAY
some time, 
commodities which have to go down, and 
undoubtedly will; for instance, flour, W° ll Tfcotnc’flc Co, Ltd, Market

Square*
T. McAvity & Son», Ltd, King

out of a bad

Never \ft/es 8 Thne 
the Need Was 

so Great for

There 
When

St.
. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

Sr Fisher, Ltd, Ger-imineison 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket .Sq. 
T. M. t-ogan, Haymarket Sq.
Ouinn and C >., 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main S*.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
L Stout, FairviUe.
W. E. Emmet 

West Side-

■ far to go before it touches pre-war ^ haye ^ name
iprices; in its case the vicious circle has ^ lists, and any person 
not been wholly eliminated. As the cached the age of twenty-one years 
price of labor gradually sinks, so will the since the lists were Thta
commodities upon which labor has been may, £y Pj^^^J^^ed to the lists, 

expended. Without attempting any rash app)ic$ to h^th men and women,
prophecy with regard to the "future of ‘
commodity prices, it may be affirmed 
with very fair confidence, that probably 
the trend of manufustured and partly 
manufactured articles will be still down- 

means at so

Liability ali Collision Mo tomoce %
& SONc. E. L. xJARXNS

oincrm.

son, 81 Union Si.

• wards, although by no
du*vc bed*. Yi.
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V Store open at 8.30 a.m.; close at 5.55 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9.55 p.mOctober is Shoe Buying 
Time for EverybodyI

Fall and Winter Topcoats 
for Every Man

Fall means new shoes and most people have de
cided to get theirs this month.

Not only does the cooler weather make heavier 
shoes a necessity, but the values we are offering on 
distinctive footwear for the entire family make it 
very advantageous to choose here now.

See our values on present day footwear prices, 
and we give service.

1 |
We are now all ready with a splendid variety of fine, 

Topcoats that justify immediate baying. Overcoats 
for all sorts of weather and for men of all proportions.

Mostly full backed and half belted styles, made from 
the best fabrics obtainable and in colors and mixtures most 
favored for Fall and Winter.

These Topcoats are all tailored with the quality idea 
uppermost in mind and will give you all the fine points in 
fit, style and finish you look for.

Sale of
new

Women’s
y.

Kid Gloves

Po4
WATERBURY & RISING Limited,

Continued 
on Tuesday.$a
Your choice 
from among 

a wide assortment! 
of Kid, Doe, 
Suede, Cape 
and Chamois.
All one price 

while they last.

THREE STORES^r $ 18.00 to $58.50:i|

\BEST RECORD OF 
ANY CITY VISITED

Burberry Coats—

PEARLS $1.751Pr*These fine coats are of world wide reputation and can 
be found here now in the most desirable heather mixtures. 
Big, breAy styles that will make an immediate appeal to 

who like to dress well.

1(Front store.)
O article of jewelry lends 

■I- ' a greater charm to the 
wearer than a beautiful string 
of; pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

men

(Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)Twenty-one Different Relig
ions Designated in Home 

Visitation.

t.

Special Price Offering of 
Men’s Knitted Ties

Good Jewelry' Special Sale of Men’s All 
Wool Socks

fk) Commences Tuesday Morning

Only Eleven Cards Giving No 
Preference—Only Two Re
fusing Information — Sun
day, October 80, Urged as 
Universal Welcome Day.

♦ Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essentialdurability— 

characterize all thé jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

V

From the viewpoint of both appear- 
ance and economy, many men have a 1 ^ ^ 
preference for knitted ties. M'

r
l

In this special offering you will find
entirely new patterns and color \-V 

Good looking, stylish ties that

<2I We have been very fortunate in 
being able to secure at a low price 
a limited quantity of English made 
All Wool Socks of reliable make. 
These we will offer you on Tuesday 
at the small cost of

;; some 
effects.
will give, splendid satisfaction and ties 
into neat knots.

!
*Ferguson & Page

THE JEWELERS 
41 King r Street

Twenty-one different branches of re
ligion were given as connections or pref
erences in the St. John home visitation 
which was observed on last Friday af
ternoon, and many at these branches 
has sub-divisions, a total of religious 
branches and sub-divisions numbering 
thirty-two, as follows: Baptist, United 

j (Baptist and Free Baptist), Catholic 
(English, Irish, Italian, Poljsh, Syrian 
and Greek), Christian (Christian and 
Disciples of Christ), Christian Science, 
Church of England (Anglican and 
Episcopal), Congregational,
Methodist (Methodist and 
Methodist Episcopal), Presbyterian, Mis
sion, Salvation Army, Y. W. C. A., Y. 
M. C. A, Brethren, Plymouth Brethren, 
Russellite, Bible Students, Seventh Day 
Adventist, Latter Day Saints, Christa- 
delphian, and one Atheist.

Only Eleven No Preference.
Out of more than 16,000 cards filled 

out in the city and adjoining sections, 
only eleven said they had no religious 

i preference. J. Shreve Durham, interna
tional superintendent home visitation 
who has had charge of the work 
.in St. John, said that this was a 
record — the very smallest number 
of any city visited the size of St. John. 
He said that he accounted for such a 
small number in several ways: The fine 
spirit In St. John, the fact that religion 
is a greater factor in the lives of the 
people of St. John than in most cities. 
He said that Charleston, South Carolina,

S
Special 75c eachT,I

Ü f. i Our window display will help you in 
making a few selections.

50c Pair
Same quality socks were costing 

doube the money last Autumn. (Men's Furnishings Department, 
Ground Floor.)

you
Do not let this opportunity slip.

PEA COALc
K-INO STREET* ^ GERftMMM STREET - MARKET SQUA

Jewish,
AfricanPURE. ANTHRACITE broken 

from the larger sixes of bur RADIO 
COALo $2.00 a TonA CHEAPER THAN OUR OTHER

and a few of the southeastern sections 
were much like this. fThe largest fac
tors, he believed, in securing a prefer
ence for some church, synagogue and 
Sunday school from almost all the 
people, and no preference reports from 
so few, were the notable co-operation 
and leadership of the leaders of all faiths, 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews in the 
St. John home visitation, and the wide 
announcement, publicity and endorse
ment which the newspapers had given 
the home visitation.

L2 HARD COALS—$15.00, less usual 
discount Penman’s Heather Hosiery 

For Fall, 95 cts. a Pair
iIT IS CLEANL

Consumers Coal Co.,itiL>
68 Prince William Street 

331 Charlotte Street 
•Phone 1913

I

(See Window)
I

Special display of Penman’s durable Heather Hosiery for 
Fall in the new four and one rib or plain. The colors are 
fawn, brown or blue heather mixtures, full fashioned double 
heel and toe and sole. A timely special for Fall.

Price, 95c. a Pair

October 30th Welcome Day.
The leaders are sending out letters to

day to all pastors, priests, rabbis and 
organizations, suggesting that Sunday, 
October 30, in all Protestant and Cath
olic churches and Sunday schools, be 
made a universal welcome day to ail 
the new people located through the home 
visitation, who are not members or com- | 
municants of the churches, and Satur
day, Oct. 29, be used in the Jewish con- | 
gregation. It is said that in other cities | 
where all agreed upon a general wel- 
day, planned and worked to that end, it 
has created such a deep religious spirit 
throughout the entire community, that 
it has helped each and every faith, de
nomination and local church, synagogue 
and Sunday school.

Like the community-wide spirit of ■ 
home visitation day, this general wei- j W 
come day helps all, even though each j __ 
faith, denomination and local church and — 
Sunday school is to follow up its own 
people in its own way, and of course 
follow its own plan Of preparation and 
reception of any new members or com- 
municants.

Thousands have' been brought into 
the churches, synagogues and Sunday 
schools of their choice in this way, some 
churches adding as many as 408 new 
members on one day, some Sunday 
schools adding more than 600 members.

/
’{

m
«

F. W. Daniel & Co., Head mine si,
S83M92S

pr*ryr -- --

1 native of St. John and left here 
young man to become a Christian 

Brother. Besides his brother, Thomas 
Dean, four sisters are left to mourn the 
death of Rev. Brother Marceilian. The 
funeral will take place at Laval Rapids 
today.

wife and two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
W. Mattatali, of this city, and Miçs Mar
garet at home. Funeral will take place 
Wednesday morning, 8.45, to Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem.

church and Sunday school and give it 
their good influence.

The value of the home visitation still 
increases in the judgment of local lead
ers who have looked over the cards. The 
more
connected with any church offer the 
greatest opportunity ever known. Many 
churches and Sunday schools can double 
their membership.

was a 
as a- iIt safeguards the health of hundreds -and 

thousands of Canadians—
It keeps them warm—It gives them comfort—
Wool worn next the skin is the way Nature 
intended the body to be protected—
Chills and colds are dangerous—secure all 

< the protection you can by wearing

than 28,600 people who are not
F. S. Bass!

The death of F. S. Basai occurred oa 
Wednesday, October 5, at Chance Har
bor (N. B.) Mr. Bassi, who is survived 
by his wife, Sarah J. Bassi, formerly re
sided in Brooklyn (N. Y.) Burial took 
place in Chance Harbor.

John Halpin
The death of John Halpin occurred 

at his home, 18 Kimball street, yester
day. Mr. Halpin, who was a lifelong 
resident of St. John, is survived by his

RECENT WEDDINGS
Beckett-Johnson

To Send Letters and Callers.
C- S. Wasson, general chairman of 

conservation for the St. John home visit
ation, who is also president of the St. 
John County Religious Education Coun
cil, the organization which promoted the 
home visitation in St John, sent a letter 
today to all pastors, priests and rabbis, 
and aR Sunday school leaders, urging 
them to send a letter at once to all new 
people, whose names had come to them, 
inviting them to all their church and 
Sunday school services, and informing 
them that Sunday, October 30, was a 
special welcome day, especially planned 
for them; then to follow all of these 
new 
press
sonally extend the welcome to their ser
vices.

The names of the eleven families hav
ing no preference were sent to all pas
tors, that they all might assure these 
people of a welcome to their services. 
They are among some of the best fami
lies in the city, and the hope was ex
pressed that they would choose some

1
»

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. John
son,
pretty wedding and one of much interest 
on Wednesday, September 28, ut two 
o’clock p.m., when their daughter, Flor
ence Birdenia, was united in marriage 
to Eldon Cecil Beckett, of Incliby, 
Queens county (N. B.) The ceremony 

performed by Rev. C. H. Strothard, 
assisted by Rev. T. D. Bell.

Browns Flats, was the scene of a
plpppppjppppHUIliliâHiglPPlËllilfi

Silk Blouses
That Are Different

m~mmcLOTHme mA sensitive skin requires a fine, soft, downy 
under-clothing.

Some people say they cannot wear wool next 
the skin. Such should try - Turnbull’s 
“CEETEE” brand.

1l was
i
sRECENT DEATHS

Rev. Brother Marceilian
i

A dozen beautiful models—late Paris 
and New York Ideas

1people with personal calls, to ex- 
their interest in them, and per-Anyone can wear it with perfect comfort’ 

It is the “woollen underwear without the 
itch,” and the only underwear made in 
Canada that is re-inforced where the wear 
and strain are.

It has a perfect closed- 
crotch that stays dosed.,

Thomas Dean, of the City Market, 
has received word of the death at Laval 
Rapids ‘(P. Q.), on Saturday of his 
brother, William, who was a member of 
the Brothers of the Christian schools and 
known in religion as Rev. Brother Mar
ceilian. Brother Marceilian, who was 
about seventy years of age, completed 
his fiftieth year in the Christian Brother
hood in July of the present year. He

I
V @1

Of our own specially imported pure Jap 
Silk—that launders well and always 
looks fresh. Twelve designs, including 
some very stylish stout models.

Made in our own factory—sold direct to 
in our own stores. That is why we 
sell these stunning models from

1
1
1
1mpj

you
canMade in ali «i and weights 

«child. Wifor
Special Offer

l Fen Upper er lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

: wotiW. $4.98 to $5.95Soldai the
best shop, 1<*•

msj•W/, £~s <W «U «Ml

W/mS////mm,
Warn by the 
best people ‘DÆlaiïdj

Blouses ^S
81 KING STREET

Made «* plain or ribbed 
in wool, mixed end petrt 
cotton.

AU pure wool—re-inforced 
at all wearint parts and 
lull fashioned.

1

* Fit Guaranteedn
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1%
»X 1 1I w. 1 1/____

1 Made by 1of Galt, Canada. i//
1 mTHONS—Main 2789.Homs—# a. >u. to 9 p. m.

®®lHBrEEÜEiE!E!ElME{ElEjElSHEllüBlm%
T

i^Wm-CLOTHING
MEANS SAFETY FIRST,
LAST,-AND ALWAYS_________ _
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DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

Evangeline
tePHFk

m;
œ,

V
V

THE BEST BEVERAGE OF ALL

Delicious, Healthful, Refreshing»66 Clear, Sparkling tike Champagne 
Sold at All High-Class Stores, 

Restaurants, Etc.Brand

pple Cider“Evangeline" apple cyder doesn’t just happen to be bet
ter than other cyders—it is made better— infinité pains are 
taken in every detail of its production. It should be good, as 
it is made by Whiteways. who have been established in Devon
shire, England, for over 300 years. _

In the selection of the fruit, in the cleanliness and efficiency 
of the machinery, in the many stages of blending and refining
___in every process right up to the final filling of the kegs or
bottles, the greatest care is exercised.

j i
\

a

*

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd., Bridgetown N. S.y
1

Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder VinegarManufacturers of
did not wish to have the freedom of dis
cussion limited by any preliminary de
liberations on the part of any particular 
groupes.” ___________________

The North End fire department was 
called out about 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning to extinguish a fire in the chim
ney of a house in the Spar Cove road 
owned by William Harrington. A slight 
blaze in the printing establishment of C. 
M Lingley about noon yesterday was 
the cause of a still alarm being rung in 
for the chemical engine. Little damage 
was done.

breaking them up.
POINTS TO C N. R.

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE GRAND TRUNK

been placed in his hands and he had 
used it to the best possible purpose, but 
that he shunned political controversies, 
and would not enter into any of them. 
In conclusion1 he said: “The country 
must weather these stormy days by the 
strength of its labor and work in devel
oping its wealth atiti resources.”

At Washington I will prove that France 
wants peace.

“We will discuss the great problems 
of the day coolly and impartially. If 
guarantees of security are granted 
France, she will be among the first na
tions to enter into the policy of disar
mament, for France loathes 
perialism.

“This government has confidence in the 
government of Dr. Wirth (the German 
chancellor). The undertakings entered 
upon by the present German go 
ment have been fulfilled. France's atti
tude in thèse difficult moments is, 
gressiveness, but no timidity.”

M. Briand touched lightly during his 
speech on the critics of the Versailles 
treaty and its execution by his govern
ment, saying a poor instrument had

KEEP ARMED 11 
SAFEÏÏ SECURED

London, Oct. 10-The Admiralty an-
London, Oct. 10.— (Canadian Press) "n^pioy^cn^sitMtion^t was prepared 

Commenting on the fact that the earn- to gell some surplus obsolete warships 
ings for the first half of the current year «^moderate prices^ for 
of the Canadian Northern RRailroad, im™Sed”tdyi ^as to provide increased 
the first of the railways taken over by loyment. ....
the Canadian government, are unsuffici-. cash yment is not insisted upon 
ent for the payment of the November' d 9eje o{ the warships on attractive 

the Financial terms ,g offered. Preference will be 
given buyers who agree to employ in the 
breaking up a sûbstantial portion of the 

of the royal fleet reserves.

war and

London Times Declares Mis
conception on Attitude. °f 
U. S. to Dominions.

NEW ZEALAND TO BE
REPRESENTED, BUT NOT

BY MR. MASSEYImportant Speech by Premier 
» of France.

vern- , Wellington, N. Z, Oct 10.—New Zea
land will be represented at the Wash
ington conference, said Prime Minister 
W. F. Massey today. He added that he 
will be unable to go. —

interest on debentures,
News says it may stimulate the hopes 
of the Grand Trunk shareholders in 
connection with the pending appeal from 
the recent award of the board of con
ciliation.

The Financial News says: If the phy
sical value of the railroad can be assess
ed on a specific date, as alleged, it would 
be interesting to leam the value of the 
Canadian Northern, which has been so 
liberally assisted by the Dominion gov
ernment.” - , ., .,

The paper suggests that both rail
ways are only victims of circumstances.

The following- officers of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith were 
elected at a meeting of the society held 
in the Cathedral vestry yesterday after
noon:—President, Miss C. McDonald; 
vice-president, Joseph Lewis; recording 
secretary, Miss A. R. McCarthy; finan
cial secretary and treasurer, Miss Ethel 
Flaherty. Additional members of the 
executive elected were Miss Florence Dil
lon, Miss Susan McWilliams, Miss Mona 
McGrath and Miss Evelyn McGourty.

yno ag-

London, Oct. 8—The London Times 
“ehtire misconception”

menBriand States Policy of His 
Country at Washington 
Conference—France Wants 
Peace-—Faith in German 
Government.

brands as an 
Premier Hughes' statement in which he 
is quoted as having said that efforts to 
secure dominion representation at the 
Washington conference were stopped 
only when “the United States slammed 
the door in our face.”

The paper declares that the U. S. never 
rejected any proposal to have dominion 
representatives at the conference, adding 
that the British government, at a time 
when it did not fully realize the nature 
of the Washington proposals, suggested 
a preliminary conference which the do
minion premiers might attend on their 
way home from the imperial conference.

“To that suggestion,” said the Times, 
“the U. S. government did not consent, 
not because they were unwilling to re
ceive and consult with the dominion 
premiers, but because in their solicitude 
for the success of the conference they

IN HONOR OF ST. GERARD.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK. With64„mrrs,%hs

eratlon of the relic every evening during

<§In order to prevent, as far as possible, 
the avoidable loss of life and property 
in Canada, by focussing the attention of 
Canadians upon the enormous annual 
losses caused by fire, the Governor Gen
eral has proclaimed that the week be
ginning yesterday be set aside as fire 
prevention week throughout the domin
ion.

the
cream

left
inithe novena.

Regularity -egSt. Nazaire, France, Oct 10.—“France 
■ust remain armed as long as her se- 

has not been assured,” was the 
made Sunday by Aristide 

address

SmokeJohn Thornton, commissioner of pub
lic safety, has announced that it was 
his intention to have an inspection of 
premises in St. John to see if there were 
any fire hazards present. He asked that 
during the week citizens dean up their 
yards and cellars and remove all mater
ial likely to constitute a fire menace. 
Commissioner Thornton also said that 
he intended to ask the school authorities 
to take special note of the week by giv
ing talks in the schools.

TIBNujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles m the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

entity
Statement
Briand, French premier, in an

the French government’s for- For table use-
pure,rich.and 

creamy
outlining

I eign policy. . —
M. Briand was surrounded by six 

the ministers of his cabinet and four un
der-secretaries.

“My voice must carry high and tar, 
said M. Briand. “Tomorrow beyond 
seas we are invited to examine into cer
tain’problems. I have had the honor to 
reply to that invitation. We shall go to 
Washington first in order to fulfill a duty 
of gratitude and to see in their homes 
those noble and brave soldiers whom we 

in France. We will go also

«

For over sixty
a favoriteyearse

** The Modem Method 
of Treating on Old 

Complotât

I 11,11VV ■ : t

! ■ t/ nhave seen 
to accomplish, a duty toward France.

“France has earned the right to repar
ations and security. At no time shall 
thé French government yield on those 

* points I will refute the accusations of 
imperialism which have been made 
against France. Our allies know that 
we demand our rights—nothing more.

piii « mm 4Bft 1A Handsome Addition to Any Room

For Comfort and for V alue
Demand A

^5vn«witt»i|ir«wi ■*.

1

JJJtjpg
v. ■-&' -

25Gold Medal Divanette
GUARANTEED

Insist on the Gold Medal trade mark on the divanette you 
buy a cheaper divanette, but you cannot buy 

a better divanette at any price. If your dealer has not a Gold 
Medal Divanette >>ve will tell you where you can obtain

DISTINCTIVE 
AND DURABLE 'V

buy. You can
B ESILIENT, springy, full of 
TV |ife, and of the most up-to- 
date cut and design, P.C. Cor
sets always lend an air of poise 
and graceful line even to the 
"indifferent” figure.

You will be delighted with 
the new P.C. models. They are 
designed to set off the new 
fell outer apparel to best ad
vantage.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Our new booklet showing P.C. 
styles fitted on living models 
will be mailed free on request.

X> one.
TimX

May be had with spring edges, many pleasing and truly ar
tistic designs, in any finish and any covering. Chairs to - 

match.

<6
■it

I

In These Trade Marks Trust m ‘

of factories is Specialization. ZThe keynote of the Gold Medal organization 
The Gold Medal organization manufactures a long line, but each product is m 
to i,.ow„ =, d.p.„n.=n, b, «p«,t .nd .killed P»-™'"

line concerned.
By centralized control of Administration, buying 
the Gold Medal Products great savings are passed on

That is why you should demand the following Gold 
Medal Guaranteed Products, and- be sure the Gold 

Medal trade mark appears on them.

.X

fLaLa] materials, and merchandising 
to the consumer.

raw

STYLE
No. 906

y
'{A/t

\
PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO* LIMITED
Montreal

Set up the form 
$ Set off the Costume QUEBEC

A /I
Hercules Bed Springs 
Gold Medal Felt Mattresses 
Gold Medal Bell Action Divanettes 
Gold Medal Davenports 
Gold Medal Upholstered Furniture 

Including Chesterfields and Cane Suites 
Gold Medal Phonographs

m

m
l

For the Quick Start 
In Cool Weather -

>-

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Limited
Uxbridge Winnipeg

Gold Medal Bedding Co., Limited
Montreal

f PIToronto 11
If you standardize on Imperial Premier 
Winter Gasoline, there is more satisfaction 
and more pleasure in motoring during the 
Fall than at any other time of the year.

IMPERIAL PREMIER WINTER GASOLINE ^euARANTEEg-; -

■:Manufactured in Canada especially for 
during the Fall and Winter months. 
Imperial Premier Winter. Gasoline gives 

miles per gallon, no matter what the

use

ILL ilmore.
mother.

1IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen. immuiCL y4
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Jose Brooks, of Jacksonville, Fla, 
threw away $20,000 with a discarded hal 
when he bought a new derby. A clerk 
had just found the roll in the hat, which 
had been tossed into a waste basket 
when in dashed the owner to claim it.

ning tonight. There was a fair amount | were greatly enjoyed. The prize wln- 
of stock left over and those in charge ners were as follows : First door prize, 
decided to carry on and raise additional $10, Edwin McAllister ; second door 
funds. On Saturday evening a fairly prize, $5, Miss Muriel Purdy ; air gun, 
large crowd was in attendance, with the . Charles Fullerton; ninenins, J. Wilson; 
Martello Band playing selections which j bean toss, G. Cunningham.

FAIR GOES ON.KV. GEORGE SCOTT It was announced last night that the 
Carieton Curling Club’s fair in aid of 
the city orphanges will be continued for 
a few days this week. It will be run-

PViends of Rev. George Scott, agent 
of the Children’s Aid Society, whose ap
parent disappearance on Friday last was 
a cause of deep concern, will rejoice to 
know that he is at home again and on 
the highway to full recovery from a brief 
mental collapse, due to severe nervous 
overstrain.

Mr. Scott was about town as usual 
until noon or some time thereafter on 
Friday and was not seen again until 
David Hipwell, who came in from 
Minto to Norton, met him there 
on Saturday afternoon. He did 
not recognise Mr. Hipwell and his 
mind was a perfect blank. He had 
walked all the way to Norton. At Mr. 
Hipwell’s request, G. B. Belding, of Nor
ton, took Mr. Scott into his home and 
telephoned the news to St. John. James 
WjLBrittain placed lilmself and his car 

disposal of the president of the 
Ctiiijlren’s Aid Society who, with Dr. A. 
E. I/Ogie, went to Norton and brought 
Mr. Scott to the city. It was not until 
about noon yesterday that he recognized 
his wife and his friends. Last evening 
he was fully restored, except for physical 
weakness, which will confine him to the 
house for some days.

Mr. Scott has no recollection of what 
transpired since Friday morning. He 
had been working very hard and late for 
some time and overtaxed • his energies. 
The continuous stream of telephone mes
sages yesterday testified to the universal 
anxiety as to his condition and all will 
rejoice at his recovery. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott desire to express their heartfelt 
thanks to Detectives Power and Biddis- 
corobe and the whole police force, 'Mr. 
Timberley and the Boy Scouts, David 
Hipwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Belding and 
the friends of Norton, James W. Brit
tain, Rev. J. A. MacKeigen and all who 
have shown such deep sympathy. Bre 
long Mr. Scott will be about his arduous 
tasks as usual.
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HOSIERY WEEKV
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AT OAK HALLNX

df workmans&p
The most stupendous showings of hosiery for men, women, and children 

attempted. We planned for this mdnths ago and stocked up 
plentifully with the best hosiery procured as well as procuring many lines 
at big price reductions,—

Our windows generously display Hosiery.
Our store decorations generously display Hosiery.
Our fixtures are generously stocked with Hosiery.
Our salespeople are mightily enthused with the offerings.

The stage is set—we’re ready for you.

been we-ve evernapp never 
jnsrhor in ifiQ 
h-Lsiar^ <ZlAe 
business, 
ydncl prices on 
Æa//jails and 
Qvencoais have 
oeenacfyusîd & 
Sttii preseni^dæ/ 
corvdiîiems. *
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Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

HOSIERY FOR MEN ftMUCH GLASSWARE 
SCORED AWAY WITH 

ANTI-LIQUOR LAW
50c.—Fine black English cashmere, 

seamless, spliced toe and heel.

Penman’s fine all-Wool grey work sox, 
a very soft finish.

A\
New York, Oct 10—Thin, glistening 

wine glasses, hundreds of dozens of them 
worth thousands of dollars are stored 
away in the big hotels of New York and 
the stewards don’t know what to do 
about it

Some few have been sold and others 
given to friends of the hotels who, it 
was assumed, were able to employ the 
gay glassware as it was Intended it 
should be used. But prohibition made 
the glassware useless for the hotels, 
most stewards feeling it dishonorable to 
past memories to serve ginger ale and 
impotent grape juice in the fine old wine 
glasses.

A Fifth avenue hotel announced lt-had 
Written off $109,000 on glassware at its 
after-prohibition inventory and others 
estimated their Idle drinkng accessories 
at sums almost as high.

*-
17-19 Charlotte Street m

75c. — A Super-Special — Fine pure 
wool worsted socks in the very 
popular heather and L o v a 11 
shades. A very soft finish and a

i
BRITAIN'S SHARE

SO FAR SMALL HOSIERY FOR WOMEN.
79c.—Heather hosiery in grey shades, 

also severed lines of fibre silk 
hosiery.

$1.00—All-wool heather hosiçry^in „ 
natural, navy, brown, plain or 
ribbed.

$1.25—Fine quality all-wool cash- 
mere in black, brown, navy,— 
oversizes in black only.
$1.85—Venus silk hosiery, all the 

leading shades including dore, 
grey, cordovan, navy, brown, 
black, white, etc. Special price 

- for this week only.
$2.00—Fine quality black silk hosiery
, with ribbed top.

Fine quality silk and wool heather 
hosiery in greyish shades.

$4.25—Pure thread silk hosiery, fall 
fashioned, silk top, black only. 
Glove silk hosiery in black only.

IS BORN TODAYReport on Receipts from Ger
man Reparations Up to Re
cent Date.

An official summary of the character 
and value of the German reparations, 
just received by the Bankers Trust 
Company, of New York, from its Eng
lish information service, places Great 
Britain’s share to recent date at less than 
five per cent of payments made by Ger
many totalling some four and a half bil
lion gold marks. Deliveries to Great Bri
tain were mainly in the form of Ship-

Total receipts of the British treasury 
from sale of ships and materials thus re
ceived and from cash payments by the 
reparation commission, dp to August, 
1921, amounted to about £12,000,000.

Of this the sum of £6,499,619 13s. 3d. 
has been appropriated in aid of the vote 
for advances for German coal deliveries, 
1920-21, and the balance of £6,613,380 
6s. lOd. has been, or will be, paid to the 
exchequer as “miscellaneous receipts" on 
account of the cost of the British army 
of occupation up to April 30, 1921.

Receipts under the German reparation 
(recovery) act, 1921, to August 9, were 
£961,000.

truly wonderful value.

Fine black cashmere, medium weight,
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Oct. 10 — A 

new nation having an approximate area 
of 100,000 miles and a population of 
4,000,000 will come into existence today 
when the governments of Honduras, 
Guatemala and Salvador will cease to 
function and the Provincial Federal 
Council of the eCntral American Feder
ation, composed of those countries, will 
take charge. The new republic lies be
tween Mexico and Nicaragua, with 
Tegucigalpa as its capital.

The pact o fthe union was signed early 
in January of this year at San Jose, 
Costa Rica, by the three mentioned 
states and Costa Rica, whose national 
assembly rejected it later- by a vote1 of 
19 to 20. Nicaragua refused to sign on 
account of differences with its neighbor 
states about the interpretation of the 
Bryan-Chamorro treaty, which gave to 
the United States special right for the 
construction of a new interoceanic canal 
through its territory. Similar consider
ation apparently prevailed in Costa Rica 
but in both countries the republic opin
ion is divided and a Unionist party is 
endeavoring to bring about, some time, 
the union of Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
to the Federation. If this comes to a 
fulfillment, the population of ‘ the new 
nation would be increased by 1,000,000 
inhabitants and would extend its bound
ary down to Panama.

75c.
Heather cashmere, made-in-England,

75c.THE LABOR PARTY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

!
89c.—All-wool black worsted hosiery 

in either-a plain knit or ribbed.Further organisation of the Independ
ent Labor party was completed at a mass 
meeting held yesterday afternoon in the 
Otpera House at which between 400 and 
50O persons were present. Permanent of- 
jqrffs of the party were elected and steps 
taken to carry on an active campaign in 
the coming federal election. F. A. Camp
bell was chairman and G. R. Melvin 
acted as secretary.

The acting secretary read the minutes 
of the last meeting, which were adopted. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Felix S. A. McMuMn; 
vice-president, William Ely; secretary, 
Charles H. Stevens. After several had 
declined the office of treasurer it was de
cided that the executive board should 
appoint the treasurer. It was decided 
that the executive board should be made 
up of fifteen members with power fo 
add, and the following were elected: 
Percy Taylor, J. E. Woods, L. Arm
strong, J. Montague, J. Burns, Tra Far
ris, Percy Moore, J. E. Tighe, James 
Sharp, Manford Day, W. A. Searle, F. 
A. Campbell, George R. Melvin, J. Lee 
and George Crawford.

$1.00—Fine all-wool English cash-
brown, taupe andmere in navy, 

heather.
Jaeger pure wool fine ribbed cash- 
jxiere in slate. f

$1.25—Fine wool English ribbed cash- 
light Oxford grey andmere in 

brown heathers.
$1.50—Extra fine quality English silk 

and wool seamless feet, in taupe, 
grey, heather.
Wolsey heather and black all-wool 
unshrinkable hosiery.

For Reforestation.
New Westminister, Oct. 10—Seed from 

fir cones will be extracted in a large 
plant now being erected here, 
will be used in a great reforestation 
scheme in the British Isles.

The Seeds litBOYS’ HOSIERY
48c.—feuster Brown black cotton 

stockings that have proved their 
worth through years of service. 

75c.—Black ribbed cashmere stock- 
wonderful value and worth

BARAGA CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS Mi1 mgs, a

much more than the price asked. 
98c.—An exceptionally fine lot of 

cashmere stockings, easily worth
$1.50.

$1.00—Golf hose, heather mixtures 
with fancy tops.

$1.75—Golf hose, Wolsey make, fine 
worsteds with hand knit tops.

Any time you’ve an 
Xte to trade for 

delight, just call for

Post Toasties
—best cornflakes

The Baraca class of the Central Bap
tist church held its annual meeting yes
terday and elected officers for the coming 

'*■ ^rear as follows : president, J. L. Collins ;
vice-president, Clement Fan joy ; 

êcond vice-president, C. I. Stiles; secre- 
•Ary, W. Edgar Campbell; assistant sec
retary, Willard Macdonald; correspond
ing secretary, Arthur Hughes ; treasurer, 
Carl Coonen; pianist, Emery Cosman; 
assistant pianist, Percy Fye; registrar, 
Trueman Copp; teacher, Dr. I. N. W. 
Baker. Mr. Collins who was re-elected 
to office presided and there was a large 
attendance. Various committees were 
appointed and the work for the coming 
year was outlined by the teacher Dr. 
Baker, who made a splendid speech.

Mrs. Helen A. James has announced 
the engagement of her eldest daughter, 
Pearl L, to Cliffton S., son Of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Stewart, of St Stephen (N. 
B.), the marriage to take place on Oct

apeMr æ

SCOVIL BROS., LTD 
King StreetOAK HALLSo need to accept any Tnrt the best ta 

If yoa speak the name, •‘Poet Toasties.”

12.
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT BORROWS A FIVE SPOT FROM THE LITTLE F]ELLOW
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Times and Star Classified Pages : Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Minimum Chtt|6 2S Cents

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE FOR SALE—CHEVROLET CAR IN 
good condition. Bargain for quick 

Main 4431 or apply evenings at WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPsale.
6.30 to 122 Prince Edward St. FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET13024—10—12

REAL estate MIDDLE IWANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
.... «______i work I Carpenters, familiar with wood worker**1™ TM jj business, also good machine hand to

No cookmg.-Apply /iTiluke charge of floor.-Christie Wood-
80 Duke street. _____ _ working Co, Ltd. 10—10—P.f.

WANTED — GIRL ORFOR SALE-CHEVROLET 490, 5 —- Tpt NirF WARM SUNNY TO LET - TWO COMFORTABLE
Passenger, 1920 model, perfect run- ‘ eicctric light, gas stove connecting rooms, well furnished for

GRADE ning order. Apply Wetmore & Orr, 2 Liînrie «.uh flat $35 month.— light housekeeping. Bath, electrics. CallCity Road, Phone 4021., 1297^-10-17 -dblinds^ witoflati ,J charles Jee*or M. 4418-11.

12940—10—12

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY] FOR.THE HEN
House, rentals $468; price $1,600. poR THE HEN—HIGH 

terms. Two Family House and Barn, ; Dried Beef Scrap, specially prepared 
SI 800 terms. Three Family House, Qam an,l Oyster Shell; stone Grit, M ire 
central $2,800, cash required $600, easy Baskets, Roofing, etc.—W. C. Roth well, 
terms ’ Store and flat, excellent business n Watér street, St. John, N. d. 
location, $1/750, cash required $400 easy _______________ 1_2924-10-15
™ IWnumb™llyof modem central!FOR SALE - BOSTON TERRIOR 

T™%mtolv Three Family and Self- Pups; Male, 3 months old. Enquire 
IlSte Central Brick Ware- H. Short, 48 Prince Edward, 
house. Several other good business loca
tions. Two good city
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St^amOSeL

12967—10—13 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- |USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAlt- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

terms. Two Chevroiets, 5 passenger; 
two Overlands, 5 passenger ; two Ford, j
5 passefiger; one Chalmers, 5 passenger; __________ ^__________ _____
one Reo, 5 passenger; three Ford trucks, Vpy LET__FLAT, 3 MIDDLE ST.
one ton; one Maxwell truck, one ton. j 12999—10—13
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess---------- ------ ---------------
street. Phone M 521. 12923—10—201TO LET—BRIGHT UP-TO-DATE 7
---------------------- —; - “ t T/-XJT I room fiat, all modern improvements.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLAN LIGH1 ,For particulars write Box U 132, Times 
Six, good running order, good “res i 12841—10—11and spare. Price $700.—Maritime Paige | uf 

Motor Co., 126 Charlotte St., City. !
12877—10—12

WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, beginners $150, later $250 month

ly; (which position?). Write Railway, 
care Times. ,1

FIVE TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

12977—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE- COOKS AND MAIDS 
keeping rooms, 206 Charlotte St., West ------- —

ply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET — LOWER FLAT,
Rooms, 73 Hawthorne Avenue.

12995—10—12 Union.
:

FILERS TEN WANDEAL , „,
Thirty cents per hour.—Apply John 

Devers, Public Landing wharf.12993—10—12 WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, Family of four, 2 miles from 

city on car line. Good home and wages. 
Apply 46 Golding street.

12980—10—17
12962—10—11TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

Rooms, heated, 10 Peters—Phone 
18008—10—17

FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 
Carriage, good asi new, bargain for 

quick sale. Apply 41 Birtain St-
13004—10—11

WANTED — PLAIN MALE COOK 
for restaurant., Box U 146, Times.

13012—10—12
13013—10—133044-21.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
12979—10—13

SUBURBAN—Excellent
Lot on river at Ketepec, 100 x 200 feet, 
$176. New Bungalow, Ketepec, near riv
er, two verandahs, large lot, $750, terms. 
Two new summer houses, Ononette, 
$700-$800; terms.
House, Renforth, best 
Excellent Lota, Renforth, 100x300, 
terms. Summer House, Fairvale, I^ot 
100 x 340. $950. Summer House, Fair- 
vale, fireplace, garage, $2,(X)0, terms. 
1-ots at Fairvale, $85, $120, $225, $25 , 
$600. Large superior lots at Rderside 
on water and sewerage. Excellent Slim
mer Cottage at Browns Flat, large 
.grounds on river, delightful view, near 
wharf and station. Very moderate price- 
Secure Summer House orLot "

102 Prince Wm. St, Main 
12913—10—11

FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY 
| Flat, 8 rooms, Duke street, immediate 
possessions. Phone Main 3263-11.

12825—10—11

FOR SALE, WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Carleton

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OR 
three adults.—Apply 20 Bentley St, 

right hand door. 13016—10—13

WANTED-pA
John County Hospital.

room, 1 Elliott Row. WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
plumbing—J. H. Noble, Market St.

13003—10—17

FOR SALE — GENT’S CUSTOM 
Made Dress Coat, size 38.—Phone 

13020—10—13 TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
front bedroom, gentlemen, private 

family, Hazen street, Main 3791.
12906—10—15

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET , 
touring, 1920 model, newly painted and.

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS | aU new tires. Price $550.—N. B. Used Tw0 FLA't’S TO LET, 68 PRINCE 
from $15 up. Woollen Blankets, 60x80, car Exciiange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone Edward. 12856—10 11

$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2.50 4079, 12874—10—11
up; Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $42>0 up;
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street.

12933—10-15

2701.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied*, 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-G, 
Auto Knitter C&, Toronto.____________

WANTED—DIRECTOR FOR SOUTH 
End Boys’ Club. Young, experienced. 

Address with references, U 142, Times 
Office. 10—Kb-T.f.

Desirable Summer

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte street, Phone M. 4482.

12907—10—13

TO RENT—TWO FLATS ON Mci- 
Keil street, Fairville, recently rcnov> 

ated. Fenton Land and Building Co.
___________________________12805-10-12 TQ LET NICELY FURNISHED
TO LET—A FLAT AT EAST ST. | room in private family, heat, bath, 

John—Apply W. Parkinson, Phone phone. Very central.—Apply FO. Box 
962. 12716—10—12 1036. 12888—10—12

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage 6c supply Co., 
92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

MAID.—APPLY ST.

13021—10—17

; WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
___________ _______________ - house work. Apply Mrs. pordon Em-

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 erson, 38 Cranston Ave, Tel. »L 3944-ii 
Peters. 12919—10—16 12950—iv—iz

FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, HEIGHT 3 
ft. 2‘A inches x 2% ft. wide. Silent 

Salesman, 3 ft 10x3 ft. 7; one Stove,
Retort No. 45. AU in good condition,
629 Main street 12931—10—15

FOR SALE—DOORS AND FRAME__
of Garage.—Mrs. J. Martin, 76 Winter. pQR SALE—OCTOBER 13TH AND 

12908—10—11 14th> at No. 99 Hazen street, by pri-
— c, r „ nzîrtirw SINGING vate sale, some house furnishings. Ma- 

FOR SALE - CHOICE SINGING Walnut Bedroom Sets,
Canaries, also Talking 1 arort, and one 8 Tab)es Lounges, Stove, Carpets, 

pair White Fantail Pigeons.—89 SIt. Pat- ; ^ ^nquirie’ a^wered. Telephone No-
rick street._________________23!, Miss M. G. Barbour.
FOR SALE-500 GENTLE MEN’S; , 12956-10-13

and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 SALE-OAK HEATER, WHITE
per cent below mamriacturers costs^ Ah;F(J,namcl Bedfitcad and Mattress, one 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be pfy 0il Heater, Small Oil Tank, 
worn as fall coats.-Apply 29 Hors field 12966-10-13
street. Call any hour. I el. Mi 328 21. _____ ____

12612—10—11 FOR sale—78 ST. JAMES ST-, DIN- 
ing room table, six chairs, rocker, 

chair, book case. Hours 7-8.30 p. m.
13002—10—12

TO LET—FLAT, 81 VICTORIA.
12667—10—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — YOUNG GIRL WITH 
furnished rooms for hoûse-keeping, hot experience to help take care of two 

water, electrics, phone and bath, 276 gjjiidren. Apply afternoons, Mrs. Bow- 
Main street 12918—10—16 g g^th, 18 Garden street.

12866—10—14

E. Palmer, 
8661.

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. 
Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 

12656—10—19
SITUATIONS VACANTl

150 ÂCRE FARM, WELL LOCATED, 
Horses, Sheep, 12 cows and heifers, 

poultry, fuU implements, vehicles, tools, 
Jtc included; in excellent dairy general 
crop district, near village; good markets, 
76 acres rich loam tillage, pasture, wood- 
land; sugar bush, fruit; ^oodji-room 
house, 19-cow bam, etc. To settle af
fairs, all $6,300, part cash, easy terms. 
Details page 22 Ulus. Catalogue 300 
Canadian Farm Bargains. Free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 206 B D Manning Cham
bers, Toronto, Ontario, Canada._______
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT, 

Woodville Road , 50 x 200. APP^
Oscar Ring, 64 St John ^tJVest^

EARN MONEY AT HOMEclWE 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for >d*w 

spare time, writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. ________ _
WANTED—BY A WELL ESTAB- 

lisbed Casualty Insurance Company, 
Inspector for agencies covering Maritime 
Provinces points. Apply giving age and 
experiences to Box U 136, ™Ll0_u

5.
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY SIX 

flat all modem conveniences. 
Enquire Cddbrook Station.

12576—10—11

FURNISHED!TO LET >—'SUNNY
steam heat, 245 Union St, 

12835—10—11

TO LET—3 ROOM FURNISHED 
SuSite. Princess street, $15 per week.

12824—10—11

can-room
room, 

Lower bell. WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 
liable girl for house work. Apply 448 

Douglas Ave. 12840—10—13FI,AT OF 5 ROOMS TO LET AT 
12594—10—11

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 PRINCE 
Edward street. Immediate possession. 

Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicit
or, 62 Princess. 12611—10—11

WANTED—MAID FOR ' GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Apply 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St
12806—10—13

105 Water street.
—Phone 2191-11.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, 73 ScwelL (Phone 

2217-41. 12853—10—11 WÀNTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs.

2666—10—12

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and house maid. References required. 

Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg. 
w 12596—10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

12827—10—14
arm- Teed, 88 Summer streetSALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for F® spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply ym mnh 

West-Angus Showcard Seertce, 
87 Colbome Bldg. Toronto.

FOR
HOUSES TO LET

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 87 Elliott Row.

7—28—T.f.■ 'FOR SALE—IDEAL OAK HEATER,
11 medium size, good as new. A bargain, |

$12. Apply 57 St. James street^Ry^^

FOR SALE — ONE ELECTRIC; TQ LET—COTTAGE AT MILFORD, 
Sweeper, one Vacuum Sweeper, Ui ^ minutes walk from Barnhill’s

Stove, Bassonette, and Baby Carriage. (*orner twelve rooms, horse and cow
Phone 2142-21. 10 1 bam, poultry house, large garden, good
■----------„ . , _ ...,l, c ash spring, can be adapted two families.F^okitfwHaEndPTidFy^Æ «one M 417. 12929-10-15

lotte St, West. 12994—10—12

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
—14 Sydney St. 13001 10 1$

FOR SALE - TWO FRANKLINS, 
perfect condition. Pho“

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house. Kitchen Rapge, Hall Stove 

and Oil Stove for Sale.—Phone West 
13000—10—13

WE BUY AND SELL REAL MTATE
12868—10—14 work.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
light housekeeping, central — 

12865—10—11
WOOD AND COAL 479-21.

room,
Phone 1682-21. WANTED:FOR SALE—UP TO DATE SELF-

W^«njohnWeForVrti^arorapplyTo

S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water ^^_10_13 Broad Cove SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 
St. Patrick. 12833-10-14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Carleton St.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family. Man, wife and child, 

three years. Apply, stating terms, Box 
U 139, Times. 12969—10—12

WANTED — YOUNG M AJLR-IKD
man with several years experience as 

accountant and office manager, also as 
city traveller, desires position. Can 
furnish best of references.—Address U- 

13007—10—y»

10—12

COAL HOUSE TO LET—ST. JOHN EAST., 
, centrally, ; located alongside of street 

car line. Ne4vly -finished. Rent moder
ate. Phone M. 3541-21. 12935-10-11

WANTED — GARAGE OR SPACE 
O^ cat. Apply Box U^TimesaWOOD AND COAL 12686—10—

144.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
connecting, electrics, etc.—Box 

12585—10—11
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.
WANTED — POSITION BY COOK' 

and Second Cook. Will go anywh*jr 
Any kind plain cooking. For référé** 
apply Rev. W. Lawson, Little River. 
vv 12996—10—11

“Save a Dollar” 
on Your Winter 

Soft Coal

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED
house, 38 Wellington Row, double par-______

lors, dining room and kitchen, four bed- ; TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
rooms, bathroom, el^r'c ’ heated, electrics, light housekeeping
Apply to the St John Real Estate Com ( rivil Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain
pany, Limited, 39 Princess ’ streeti 12644-10—11

rooms,
U 113, Times. 13019—10—17

Fresh Mined WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD- 
ers. Phone W. 382-41.HORSES, ETCScreened Coal

V
12863—10—11 HANDY MARRIED MAN WANTS 

work on farm, house to live in. Refer- 
Box U 146, Times.

WANTED—AN APARTMENT OF 
3 or 4 rooms, or small flat, furnished 

or unfurnished. Apply stating terms, 
Box U 135, Times Office.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics.—117 King St. East.

12595—10—11

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
furnished, 271 Charlotte. 10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William. 11242-10-13

Lowest Cash Prices TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 452 Douglas Ave., 8 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, latest improve
ments, immediate occupancy, small fam
ily preferred.—Phone Main 93 or 3667.

12793—10—13

enees 13108—10—13FUNDY Soft Coal has the 
unusually strong heating pow
er, the long lasting quality and 
the low wastage that mean 
best value. Besides, a ton ot 
Fundy lasts longer than a ton 
of ordinary soft coal-. Costs

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938. ,

956.
WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 

iector or salesman in any capacity. 
Box U 140, Times.

12896—10—11

WANTED — USED TYPEWRITER 
desk. Apply Box U 133, Times.

12897—10—11

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 Vo Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St

10—12
12830—10—11

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

12778—10—13
WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 

position, willing to go anywhere^-Ap
ply Box U 130, Times. 12831—10—11

WANTED—POSITION BY KXPERI- 
enced Stenographer, capable of taking 

charge.—Box U 129, Umou

KNITTING, CROCHETING AND 
Embroidering done. Orders taken fo 

Xmas-Mrs. Duval, 74 Camdenjt^^
WANTED—BOARDERS, ^173^ C HAW

AII sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET — SELF-CONT AINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St.

12607—10—11
i WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
I board, private family, 224 Duke, left 

12684—10—12

CASES, MATERN-
EMMERSON FUELCQ. notice of sale TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 

ment for light housekeeping.—Phone, bell. 
639-11. 12998—10—14T Meredith, formerly of the 

in the County of the ROOMS TO LETTo John
gg and*Countyh<>f Saint John and Pro

vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
tv f-s c “Stanley.” but now of the City S' London^irGthat part of Great Britrnn 

called England, and all 
in any wise con-

NURSE WANTS
itv etc__Box U 114, Times.
" ’ 12584—10—11

H5 CITY ROAD.
________________ —--------------------—------- xo LET — SMALL FURNISHED
TO LET—PERMANENT ROOM FOR apartment, heated. 48 Mecklenburg.

light house keeping. Apply 57 r 12771—10—13
Orange. 12997-10-14 _____________________

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Just Received Another Large Supply of 
Fresh Mined GOOD

REFUSE I 
SCANTLING

Phone West I 7 or 90 J LOST AND FOUNDand Ireland 
others whom it may

TO LET-ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- --------- = ______ ____
_out board. 3219-21. 13015-10-21 STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET__LARGE ROOM, GRATE, — ------- -------- t------

folding bed, bath.—26 Richmond.— j TO LET — SHOP AND THREE 
12939—10—15 rooms, suitable for home cooking.—

Apply Box U 147, Times.

Broad Cove Coal FOUND—IF THE OWNER OF A 
Gold Cuff Link with monogram, lost 

will call at 75 St.
ICeNotice is hereby given that under and 
I by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of,M“rtg?*e/? i 

ling date the 27th day ofMarchA D. 
1912 and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F Inches, Trustee,
City of Saint

Just discharged, Schr. T. K 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Carefully Screened. some weeks ago,
Patrick street, he can secure the same on 
payment for this advertisement ^^

Excellent Quality.
Phone 1578-21.

TO LET—TWO WARM 
rooms, 305 Union.

Prompt Delivery.
At $1330 C O. D. Ground Floor. FRONT

12759—10—13
13017—10—11

TO LET-LARGE STORE, FRONT ^ MONEY SOME-
entrance on Thome Ave. and Rothe- LOST SUM u

say Ave. Apply D. Wl Land Coal Of- ,b"s fine Find Jpkasel^ve at
flee, corner Enn and Hanover streets; Brittain bi^ line, r vl 10_u
evenings, 13 Rebecca street. Times Office. Reward. i^o— o— _

_ of the said
01 John' bhrrister-at-law, of

the second part, and registered in the 
nfflee of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
?fr the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book U8 of
^thrdayatofaMLch!’ -5Dani912 by ,the

uv Lllc said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made m the payment 
thereof, be 
Chubb’s

Lots of 2 x 8 and * x 4 In «end 
lengths and sized. Better 
would be hard to find.

Try a load in place ol 
chantable lumber.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

D. W. LAND DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

FURNISHED FLATS
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185. ________
12912—10—15 FROMLOST — MOTOR BOAT

Quarentine Station, St. John. Finder
&notify Dr-Brown’ fsoiTM;
LOST — CREAM POMERAN IAN 

dog. Reward on return. W. H Mur- 
276 Douglas avenue, Phone M. 4776.

12988—10—13

LOST—CHIsiLTwiTH LARGE IRON 
-ing Finder please return to Victoria 

School Reward. 12964—10—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SI a 
rooms and bath, electrics.—30 Murray 

12884—10—13

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also tv o l 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for “.part me-its, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince

St.COAL TO LET—FURNISHED FIVE ROOM 
Flat, North End. Box U 187, Times.

12920—10—12

TO LET — HEATED R O O M S, 31 
Peters street.________ 12701 10 12

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
88% Peters. 12702-10-12

purpose 
by theAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sties
Tel. M. 1227

William street
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2JSC 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

3—2—1922

^ sold at public auction, at 
Comer (so called), at the cor- 

of Prince William and Princess 
streets in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock 

all the lands and premises in the 
indenture of Mortgage described as

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

6 o -TA ray,
RESERVESPRINGHILL 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ner

In the Bankruptcy ActSTOVEDRY SLAB WOOD IN 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17

Limited

65 Erin Street.R. P. 4 W. F. STARR In the estate of Jacob Raig, Author
ized Assignor. , „ . Mrs Manter E. Decrow of Belfast, Me.Notice is hereby pven that Jacob Baig i Mrs- M has to her credit a
of the City of Saint John, New Bruns- is an in o, ^ wQu)d make many 
wick, did on the 26th day of September, 4 M with pride. She has
1921, make an author,zed assignment to weUuj ^ q{ ^ ^ berries_

NoScrTsTleby given that the first put up 42 tumblers of jeUy «Quarts 
.. f z-ir~i:«.nrc in the above estate of tomato mince meat, 12 gallons o 

win be held at the office of Barnhill, cucumbers, 2 gallons of mustard greens 
Sanford & Harrison, 39 Princess street, j 6 gallons of endive, 3 gallons of tomat 
m the City of Saint John, in the Pro- and three gallons of eggs.
vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th _______ »
day of October, 1921, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
claim must be lodged with us be-

noon, 
said
f°“AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side 

of Dorchester Street at a point
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE, DE- “eighty W J/^wJu'street, thence 

livered anywhere in the aty or West „ ’ , , along Dorchester Street thirty
St. John. F. W. Parlee, Phone Mam J easterly at right angles one

12649 10 U and ten (110) feet or to the WESTERN LAND.

“dividing line between ie ,®n . Winnipeg Oct 10—Owners of imoe-
“conveyed .a,ndM^rrt°rsm Johnston and cupied S, which totals about 30,000,- “hy the said Margaret . oq her (m ^ in the three prairie provinces
“the iate Charlra H. ' byiwiH be asked by the Natural Resources
“husband, to George E. 1 <i . Intel!itrencc branch of the Department

“and for the..atyJnd ^ %0 fthence the possible purchasers the information 
1 “John in Labro 32, page i»o, mente i»; facilitate the settle-“southerly along the said d.vidmg »n= I ^ ^ uL,!1!^CupTed lands. The in- 
rthirty (30) feet or to the rear oMoti “-‘^^^Till be made avail-

•V^riy Xng said rear line of Sewell able all ov« Canada, the United States 
“St  ̂lots to Dorcliester Street or place and ^Groat^Bntam. ^ ^ departmmt ^

“by Margaret Jolmston by d g w Canada Colonization Associa-

and members, privileges and appurtqn- perron-

CYRUS r.mCHE.-rri- £ TtfST*"

ROOMS AND BOARDINGDRY WOOD, $2 A LOAD.^^PHONE
limited ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 

biirg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.
12934—10—15

ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 
street. 12921—10—12

159 Union St49 Smythe St FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, 
$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P.

12618—10—17 Be Money m 
Pocket on

Dimension 
Lumber

City Fuel Co. Turner, Phone M. 4710. “line

City Road
3566-41.

... SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, 
Stove Lengths, $1.50 per load in North 

End, $2 in dty.-Main

FOR
Dry Kindling Wood 

or Slab Wood
Smoke

your
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 

are entitled to rank, proof of TioHARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range.. Large load. 

'Phone 468.

By placing your orders with 
us before our mill ceases 
operations for the season 

at least $5 per 
DimensionCKD V

fc.which you
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from "and after the expiration of thhe 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which we , iF.wr.my’ ufipjiu —*J!|l4Pt 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ this twenty- 
ciffhth day of September, 1921.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

10-12 Authorized Trustee.

you can save 
thousand 
Lumber which is sure to 
advance in the near future- 
If you plan building this 
fall or during the coming 
winter, now is the time to 
buy at substantial saving.

Hard Coals on
The longer you use it, 
the better you like itHelp For All Sort 

of Eyes
MIi Are Advancing ra Cost 

Order Now. The Best Grsdes 
iront ---------AT---------

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

AGENCY Send us your specifications. 
•Phone Main 3000. «FireJ. s. GIBBON & CO., UMITEO;

6% Charlotte Sti and No. 1 Urnon St. ^ ^ Uojon St. 4 King Square J
10—14 j > - ___ V________ — —

USE

of the provincial rMurrajS. GrefOfy, Ltl
The WantUSE «Ad WarThe WantFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
Mate 4662. SS—1932

Ad Way 10-» !



r
our system is temporarily out of gea 
through abnormal necessities," he said 

Tlie suggestion that the government 
should lift the stocks off the market and 
finance them for an indefinite period was 
Impracticable and worthless, he said. A 
much more likely solution would be for 
the British government to press for the 
cancellation of the war debts among the 
Allies.

WORLD FINANCESMake a Beginning
Views of the President of the 

Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

put off 
amount

before they can open savings account and that there are a great many 
formalities in connection with opening such an account. This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as ONE DOLLAR and makes the opening of 
an account a very simple matter indeed. Open an account with us today 
and receive interest thereon at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM paid 
and compounded twice each year.

(By Dirent Private Wire to McDo 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
London, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Sir Edward Stockton, president of the 
Manchester chamber 
speaking on the financial state of the 
world said he was convinced that the 
present position had been made much 

by the exaggerated feeling of de
pression among commercial men. 
are not suffering organic troubles but

Snow in Adirondack .s.

Glens Falls, N. Y., Oct. 19—The first 
freezing temperature of the season was 
reported last night from the Adirondacks 
and snow was reported to have fallen 
to a depth of three inches on the moun
tains near Port Henry.

of commerce,
New York, Oct. 19. 

Open High Low Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

St. John, N. B.

AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING
55%Am Sngar

Atlantic Gulf .... 27%
Asphalt .........
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ...
Am Telephone

C1.VIHOOBKG ,»D “*

B

5656
27% 27%

54%',THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair til kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front

worseGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- 
13006—10—17

New Brunswick Branch 62 Prince William Street “We64% 66%
36% 3636%springs.

Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
1606. 10—8—1921

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.40%40% 40%phone 1401. 10S108108
56% 65%
87% 86%

88% I
63%:

113% LIBERAL PRIMARIES38% FORGERS MED 
BIG BUSINESS

84%
AUTO STORAGE 113ys 113'/,C P R 

Chandler Motors .. 40 
Erie Common 
Inspiration Copper.. 85% 
Inter Paper ...
Mex Petrel ....
N Y Central ..
North Pacific ..
Pacific Oil .... 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am ...........
Fierce Arrow .... 10% 
Reading ...
Rock Island

38%40

Tuesday Evening, October 11,
At 8.15 o'clock

13% 13%SECOND-HAND GOODS 13%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

36% 35%
48% 48% 48%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 878 Main street Main 4466.

94%96%95
73%73% 74

Place of Meeting
Foresters Hall, 12 Coburg street

Wards7T77. 77•41BABY CLOTHING 38%38% 39 Prince and Wellington
Kings, Queens, Sydney, ^Victoria, ^

- - Temple of Honor Hall, Main street
_ . Shop, 122 Mill street
- - Curling Rink, Rodney street, W-E.

■ ► WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Has bets ky & Sons, 689 Male 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

86%36% 38% Canadian Trade Commission- Arrests in Plot Alleged to 
Write of Matters in Italy Have Forty1 Millions in

View.
"BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made at the finest 
ma,-rial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Woifsonfi, 67$ Yooge street, Toronto^

43%44%44%
10% 10% ers Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley 

Dufferin - - - -
71%71%71% and Belgium.33%33%33%

Royal Dutch ....... 46%
Sinclair Oil ...
Smith Pacific .
Studebaker ...
Texas Oil ...
Utah Coper ..
Union Pac ...
U S Steel ........
U S Rubber ..

Sterling—883.
N. Y. Funds—97-16 per cent.

first 46%46% Guys and Brooks
FairviMe, Milford, Randolph, Grand Bay, South Bay, LorneviUe,

Temperance Hall, FalrvlUe
- M. Kane’s Building, Havelock street, West End

Ben Lomond House

21% 21%21%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cost off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prises paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

7979% Ottawa, Oct. 10.—(Canadian NPress.) Budapest, Oct 10.—A gaijg of forgers
;__\ very marked Improvement in *con- . who planned to float $40,000,000 of eoun-

79%
70%

52% dltions in Italy and in Belgium is re- terfeit U. S. currency In the states of 
120% ported by the respective Canadian trade .Central Europe have been arrested here. 

7sVe commissioners, in the forthcoming bulle- They specialized in a twenty dollar bill, 
tin of the department bf trade and com- ' several hundred of which had been in cir- 
merce. culation.

In Brussels, writes Trade Commis- They are believed to have had accom- 
sloner A. S. Blaney, the general commer- pUces among the Bndapest police ud to 
clal and industrial situation shows sub- have had in Bulgariai Jugoslavia,
stantial progress. The metallurgical in- Czeche>-Sl0vakia and Roumania. The 
dustry and the cotton trade, as well as :poUce a large quantitly of the
the diamond and glass Industries, are on (f d bank notes WVTe sent to Belgrade 
the up-grade, atid a better tone is noted -an| .. w
on the financial exchange. I

There is a strong demand, he said, for ——
Canadian canned goods in Belgium, in
cluding salmon, pears, apricots and ap
ples, meats and condensed milk; also 
for fresh apples, honey, cheese, butter, 
eggs and grôcrally all food products.
The tendency Is towards higher prices.
. W. McL. Clarke, Canadian tr^de com
missioner at Milan, notes as an encour- | 
aging feature in the Italian situation an ■ 
improvement in the politico-social con- H 4 
dition, a marked reduction in strikes, an ■ 
increasing investment of capital, a rising ■ 
tone in the share market, a notable im
provement In public
siderable withdrawal of paper currency.
He also refers to a continued heavy tour
ist traffic, and a bumper wheat crop for 
this harvest. Italy’s imports show a 
heavy increase in goods bought from 
Germany during the first four months of , 
the year.

72%78%
Beacons field 
Simonds

By Order of Committee, 
J. FRED BRI.YEA 
W. E. SCULLY, M.L.A. 
CHAS. A. OWENS 
P. D. McAVITY 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM 
DR. C. F. GORHAM 
E. J. HENNEBERRY 
W. A. JOHNSTON 
DR. J. R. NUGENT

38% 38%
BARGAINS 5353

121%21%
79% 79% J. FRASER GREGORY 

KENNETH MACRAE 
JOS. O’BRIEN 
J. M. DONOVAN 
J. STEEVES '
JOHN CARNWATH 
FRED THOMPSON 
S. S. RYAN 
DR. G. CARNWATH

RUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBBERS!— 
New fall stock in at Wetmore’s, Gard

en street.

4»%WANTED—1TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main SL

40%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 10.

6—16—1922
DANCING WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

Abitibi—10 at 30%
Brasilian—100 at 28%.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 25%.
Atlantic Sugar—50 at 29%.
B B 2nd Pfd—6 at 22%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 27.
Dom Canners—25 at 27%, 26 at 27. 
Detroit United—100 at 68, 25 at 63%, 

126 at 60, 25 at 66.
Montreal Power—75 pt 84%, 134 at 

84%.
Quebec Bonds—63.
Lyall—60 at 62%.
Quebec Railway—76 at 24%.
Spanish River Pfd—10 at 66. 
Shawinlgan—25 at 104.
Toronto Railway—10 at 71%.
1927 Victory Loan—90.00.
1987 Victory Loan—99.10.
1923 Victory Loan—98.10.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1984 Victory Loan—94.60.
1931 War Loan—92.26.

mus-» io-n.PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S Searle, ’Phone M.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ts, bicycles, guns, re- 
Best prices paid. Call

DYERS
musical instrumen 
volvere, tools, etit 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2092-11.

NfOTICF. TO MOURNERS —FAST 
returned in 24 hours. Phone 

fïlKrNew System Dye Works.

Hear the Prime Minister
of Canada

ENGRAVERS STOVES
FOR SALE — COOKING STOVES 

and Ranges, also a good line of heat
ing stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.

12749—10—18

AN-WEDMNO INVITATIONS, ___
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

finance with a con-

F. C. WESLEY * CO- ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele- SILVER-PLATERS untiesand engravers, 

phone M. 962-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roundines.

FILMS FINISHED Thursday, Oct. 13Tf.
Wanted.—Boy for warehmlse.—Apply

10—11
SEND ANY ROLL OF WJ1WOT

Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

TYPEWRITERS Come and do all your shopping and 
at Bassen's, 14-16-18 Char-save money 

lotte streetWE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
flee prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have Been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 

___  ___ a mi-, —New Brunswick United Typewriter

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide St. eüg —es,.1. .j.iililj ...:i

HATS BLOCKED LOCAL 838.
Marine Freight Handlers regular meet

ing Friday, 14th at 8 o’clock. Business, 
new working agreement. All members 
requested to attend. By order president.

13023—10—15

We sell the old timer Golden Grove 
Yarn for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte.

Manchester Firms are Send-: 
Letter to Son. J. B. Sussex Opera House

at 3 p. m.

mg a 
M. Baxter.

WATCH REPAIRERS London, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Manchester firms interested in the Can- 
ftdi&n customs regulations effective next 
year which the name must be marked 
on all imported goods of the country from 
which they originate, have drafted a let
ter to the Canadian minister of eus- I 
toms. In It they declare that the sug
gestion to mark every three yards of 
doth is Impracticable, because, first, 
even If goods which would be injured 
by marking will be admitted without 
marks, endless confusion would arise in 
deciding which doth needed marks. , 
secondly, the cost of marking Would be

CONCERT AND DANCE.
Tuesday 11th. 8 p. m., in the Orange style of cloth would necessitate a cm Hall Germain Street under the auspices ferent style of marking, aceurding to

of the Ladies’* Auxiliary Clan McKenzie, style Seethe mark
No. 96. Admission 50c. it would be praet'eabletoplacetheTnara

on the bands or wrappers, or iace ui 
piece or on tickets.

IRON FOUNDRIES FINE. WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. 1885, Ernest Law, 1921, 3 Coburg 
12946—10—15

THE BIG CONCERT.
In Ludlow St. Baptist church, W. E., 

tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, Is going to 
be a treat. Don’t miss it.

Red and blue flannel for middles and 
tarns, for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St.

Wanted—Five men for potato fields. 
Apply B. E. DeBow, South Wharf.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
St. %

Following Nominating Convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party 

of the Constituency of Royal

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erienn and Swiss Watch 

Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street

Repairing
absolute

jackscrews

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or pthervrtsc. 

60 Smythe street 'Phone M aln W4.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

MATTRESS REPAIRING ST. JOHN ARMORYRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. Q. B. Huggnrd, 67 
Peters street tf.

Men’s working panto, guaranteed to 
well. For $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s,.SSSJ

made into mattresses. Upholstering

SSLS&nsa s&S
Main 687. '

wear
14-16-18 Charlotte St. HE WILL DIRECT.

U. S. FAILURES LAST WEEK.
(Special wire to McDougall & Cowans) 

New York, Oct. 8—Dunn’s Review 
says steady progress being made in re- 

Large double blankets, covery of business to a normal plan, 
comfortables, brass beds, Dunn’s reports this week 863 failures 
electric reading lamps, in U. S. against 369 last week, and 200 
carpet squares; all new, a year ago. .
at low prices. Pennsylvania Railway to cut freight
POTTS, % Germain St rates on iron ore in near future.

10—13 Movement started in both Houses of 
Congress for a reduction in rail freight

F. W. Woolworth Co. says September 
increase $328,335; nine months increase 
$2,230,041.

General Motors ends third quarter in 
excellent fashion. Figures are not yet 
complete, but business approximated the 
second quarter. July slumped probably 
16 per cent from June, but August and 
Sept came back.

auctions English Orchestra Leader 
Gets a Temporary Union 
Card.

at 8 o’clock in the evening
and at

L iMEN'S CLOTHING
1 Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The controversy be

tween the American Federation of 
Musicians and Albert De Courville, 
manager of an English theatrical com- 

which will open at a local theatre 
has ended by the Musicians 

Chas. Edward

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS*— 
We have in stock some very fine Over-

Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street

Curling Rink, St. Stephen
Wednesday, October 12, at 8 p.m.

/ __________________________ _______

:

1
pan y
tomorrow,
Federation allowing 
'Coultrick, English orchestra leader, a 

card in the union, winch will 
out the Canadian

F. L POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker, 

I Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.
| If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

wear

temporary
permit him to carry 
tour

MONEY ORDERS
THE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 
Money Orders.

A ballot taken by the Canadian 
bers of the federation has decided in 
favor of allowing the English player to 
carry out the Canadian tour with the 
company, and a permit has accordingly 
been issued by the international organi
zation.

I mem-

Speakers at all meetings.FIND DIAMOND
WORTH $10,000PHOTOGRAPHIC Two Very Valuable 

Freehold Lots on 
Germain St., /

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, Satur

day morn'ng the 15th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable lot, comer of Ger
main and Harding streets, having a 
frontage of thirty (80) feet more or less 
on Germain street, extending back 74 
ft. more or less ; also lot next comer hav
ing a frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
Germain street, and running back 74 ft. 
more or less. These are two of the most 
valuable vacant lots in city, and on one 
of our best residential streets. Portion 
of purchase money can remain on mort
gage if desired.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

E8g RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHENKODAK 
Work

DEVELOPING, PRINTING,
return^postpaid. ^Victoria Photo Studio,

St. John.

Little Rock, Ark, Oct. 10-The largest UNEMPLOYMENT
V"U ml'.i-ï1""™,.™ DISTRESSES king:

mated to be worth $10,000 ____ ^idly requested that no money be

mis Eâæs/'’Jtsgz'Sitsr-r/r. St’S s
for StoJfuu. _ troubled by the present widespread un

employment which caused so much suf-
SUSSEX fermg and he hoped that the efforts of 
SUÙSE.A Ms minlsters t0 alleviate the present

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 10—A large meet- situation ,?n<! to prevent future unem- 
ing was addressed here yesterday by payment might be successful.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie of St. John, and J.
D. O’Connell, the meeting was very suc
cessful. A vote of thanks was tendered 
the speakers at the dose of the meeting.

CHARGE A POLICEMAN
WITH WIFE MURDER

Detroit, Oct. 10—Herman F. Ilada- 
macher, a policeman, was charged on 
Saturday night with having murdered | 
his wife by throwing her Into the De
troit river from the Belle Isle bridge on 
Thursday. ________________

THE CITY CORNET BAND FAIR. 
wr„l4N HemnL It had been intended to bring the

City Comet Band fair to a close on last 
Paris, Oct. 10—Thirty-six seconds flat Saturday night, but as there are still 

for the 300 metre race was the time cred- some 150 or 160 of the tickets for the
ited to Gashon Fery at a meet held at big drawing still unsold, ,t ha, been ,le- :

viTYOUR CHAIRS REGAINED St. Cloud yesterday under the auspices cided to carry on until next V ednœday,
“ZF Fomtttire ^Upholstered and re- of the French A. A. If this time is ap- evening, when the round-the-world

^*Work neatly done.-160 City proved it constitutes . workEs record dr«wing_wm take »
12220—10—28 for the distance. “lr atienoance an

Prime Minister of Canada
PIANO MOVING

Have your piano moved by
Mute, modem gear, no jolts or Jen; 
urniture moved to the country and gen

eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11.________
piano moving by experi-

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

HON. F. B. McCURDY
MAGISTRATE AND MR 

O-CONNEL AT

Minister of Public Works

HON. J. B. M. BAXTERPAINTS
jSKJÎ"

Jap vs. Belgian.

New York, Oct 10—Edouard More- 
of Belgium, European billiard 

champion, and Koji Yamada of Japan, 
opponents in an 18.9 balk line bil

liard match for 1,800 points, beginning 
today in Brooklyn. Blocks of 300 points 
will be played each afternoon and even
ing for three days.

Minister of Customs and Exciseman

werePLUMBING rl\
. -,

Chairman of St. John meetingG W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ee St- Paul street.ed to.

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR SCHOFIELDREPAIRINGi* \ tf1 Ï
jtoad or Phone M. 841. I

1

NEW YORK MARKET.

f SHOPS YOU DUQ}IT TO KNOW
o

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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SHACKLETON RESUMES

VOYAGE TO ANTARTIÇ.LIBERAL LEADER Lisbon, Oct. 10—Sir Ernest Sliac

ton, who is leading a party of cxplo
All Tl IT 101 A AID ' into the Antartie, and was forced to putUN Ht oLANU : sits*sVII lilt [today he would resume his voyage to-

SPORT HOF 
A DAY; HOI

SUFFERED SINCE *Corns Ended 
by a TouchYESTERDAY IN

Pain Stopped Instantly—Corns 
l Removed Quickly and Gently 

/TtHIS is the scientific way, the mod- 
JL era way to end corns. A famous 

expert evolved it. A world-famed labor
atory produces and guarantees it.

With millions it has displaced old 
methods, harsh and crude.

It is Blue-jay—the liquid or the plas
ter. Either is applied by a touch. The 
pain stops at once, and soon the whole 
com loosens and comes out.

Thus any com, old or new, can be 
ended at your will. No joyful hour need 
ever be spoiled in this way.

Prove this tonight. Get Blue-jay at 
the drug store. Bid all corns a lasting 
farewell.

| day.
“f

Is Guest of Prince County 
Women Liberals—McCur
dy Nominated in Colches-

The exchanges among the Baptist min- New Brunswick Woman Says
She’s Li^e a Different Per
son Since Taking Tanlac.

Rev. C.isters were made as follows :
T. Clark, of Fairville, was in the Lud
low street church ; Kev. G. D. Hudson, 
of Victoria street, was the preacher in 
the Main street church ; Rev. F. H. Bone 
of the Central church, was in Germain 
Street; Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain 
street, was in the Central church, and 
Rev. Dr. D. Hiltehinson, of the Main 
street church was in the Fairville church. 
Rev. It. O. Morse, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, occupied the pulpit of the 
Waterloo street church for botli ser-

y ^FOOTBALL. d ter.American Scores.
.New Ydrk, Oct. 9—One of the great

est disappointments of the college foot
ball season to date, was the poor show
ing made by Indians against Harvard at 
Cambridge, yesterday. Harvard won 
easily in a rainstorm, 19 to 0. Indiana 
developed nothing in attack, being con- | 
tent to keep down the Crimson scoring.

Yale used two line-ups against North 
Carolina, making it a practice game and 
winning 34 to 0. The bulldog developed 
a great serial attack, and scored at will.

Results of other games yesterday

W Dartmouth, 24; New Hampshire, 0.
Boston University, 52; Worcester 

Polytechnic, 0.
Holy Cross, 44; Canisus, 0.
Springfield, 18; Colby, 6-
Brown, 13; New York University, 0.
Cornell, 55; Rochester, 0. -
University of Maine, 34; Lowell Tex

tile, 0.
Princeton, 19; Colgate, 0.
Amherst, 0; Tufts, 0.
Bates, 0; Mass. Agricultural Col

lege, 0.
Syracuse, 42; Maryland, 0.

■ University of Pennsylvania,,7; Gettys
burg, 0.

Williams, 0; Bowdoin, 0.
British Games.

i“I began to have stomach trouble 
when I was a child and never was able 
to get any real relief until I began tak
ing Tanlac,” said Mrs. Sandy F. Flew- 
elling, Clifton, N. B.

“I had every symptom of indigestion 
that anybody ever had ! gas on the stom
ach, pains through my chest, choking

i tat ion 
re was

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, spent Saturday and 
Sünday in Summerside, P. E. I. During | 
the next few days he will address a ser- I ies of meetings at the western end of the 
island. Saturday evening he was tend
ered a reception under the auspices of 
the Prince County1 Women’s Liberal As
sociation at which he thanked the elect
ors of Prince County for their invitation 
to him to again become their candidate, 
and for their past support.

At a large meeting of the Colchester 
County National Liberal and Conserva
tive Association, held in Truro Saturday, 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of public 
works, was unanimously nominated to 
represent the county in the next federal 
parliament. Mr. McCurdy was not pres
ent, being with Premier Meighen at 
Antigonish. He was notified of his nom
ination and accepted.

i
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Liver Pains

Pains under the shoulder 
blades tell tif liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

•Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont, writes:

"For tome time I 
trouble. There wet 
down feeling in my beck which 1 could 
not get rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my hack dis
appeared and I felt much henelitted 
generally. I have greet confidence in 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, rod 
always keep diem on hand for general

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

1Liquid or Plaster

—kL*Blue-jaypta&and smothering speels and
vices. v Archdeacon A. of the heart. At other timesIn the absence of Veni. Arch deaconraA. ^ awfu] burni thr6ugh my chest and
H. Crowfoot, who.,s »^ f̂ngthteheCh,^ch throat and a terrible gnawing sensation 
mgs of the general synod of: the Chmrch (rf stomach. Awful head-
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BEAUTY OF THE SKINstops pain—ends corns

Bauer & Black product is the natural desire of every wo 
and is obtainable by the 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, 
roughness and redness of the sir111 
irritation and eczema disappear, B&lm ^ 
the skia is left soft, smooth and velvety!
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Irival was

very beautifully decorated with autumn 
fruits and foliage and harvested grkin. 
The music was appropriate to the 
ion and large congregations 
The seWices -were conducted by the rec
tor, .Re*. A".,L Fleming.

The flity-third anniversary observances 
in the Carmarthen Street Methodist 
church commenced yesterday with Spec-

Representatives of the brotherhoods 
and railway managements came to a 
provincial agreement Saturday night 
after ten days of argument and con
ference with the commission of concili
ation and investigation held in Montreal. 
Under the agreement the men are to 
receive a reduction in pay running from 
ten to twenty per cent., which was put 
into force last July.

Joseph H. Engle, of Halifax and 
Arthur Spragg of this city, who started 
out in a sixteen foot boat to row and 
sail to the Pacific coast via. the Panama 
canal, are safe in Norfolk. Their boat 
was found full of water in Narraganset 
Bay last Friday and it was feared both 
had been drowned. The boat began to 
fill during a heavy squall and the occu
pants were picked up by the tug Nor
folk.

«night long.' I never 
now and have gained ten pounds in 
weight, too.

Tanlac is sold ,in St. : John by The 
Ross Drug Co. Ltd, and F. W. Munro 
and by leading druggists everywhere.
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ASPIRIN; .
ial services. - The preacher-in the morn
ing was Rev. R. G: Fulton,, of Centenary 
church. In the afternoon Rev. H. B. 
Clarke, of the Portland church, gave an 
address and the evening service was con
ducted by Rev. George Steel, D. D. An 
augmented choir under the leadership of 
Walter Brindle rendered anthems at each 
service. There were large congregations 
at each service and the collections 
amounted to upwards of $100.

The success of the home visitation 
was reflected in the larger .congregations 
in the city churches yesterday. The 
coming referendum was also the subject 
of much pulpit comment. Rally services 

You can turn gray, faded hair beau- were also held in some of the churches. 
tifuUy dark and lustrous/ almost over At the Sunday school rally in St. 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s Andrew’s church there was a large at- 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any tendance. R. D. Magee and William 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this old Magee spoke. At Exmouth church a 
famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved by programme was carried out and grading 
the addition of other i'ngrtdients, are done. Rally day services were carried 
grid annually, says a well-known drug- out at Coburg street church. A special 
gist here because it darkens the hair musical programme was given and the 
Xo naturally and evenly that no one can pastor, Rev. J. M. Appleman, gave an 
tell It has been applied. address. The Centenary church Sunday

Those whose hair is turning gray or school carried out its regular programme 
becoming faded have a surprise await- in the rally day observances. An ad- 
i„g them, because after one or two ap- dress was given by Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
plications the gray hair vanishes and pastor of the chiirch. 
your locks become luxuriantly dark and In St. David’s church a new depert- 
beautifuL ment was opened yesterday morning.

This is the . age of youth. Gray- The bringing of childfeh to church has 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted been strongly advocated at St. David’s, 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage To care for the smaller ones during the 
and Sulphur Compond tonight, and sermon and at the same time allow their 
you’ll he delighted with your dark, parents to remain for the whole service 
handsome hair and your youthful ap- it was decided to organize a special de- 
pearançe within a few days- partaient. At sermon time the small

This preparation is a toilet requisite children were taken to the school room, 
and is not intended for the cure, miti- where Miss Stella Faison told them 
gatkm or prevention of disease. stories and taught them singing. Yes

terday morning there were twenty chil
dren in the” congregation.

The annual meeting of the United 
Baptist Women's Missionary Society 
will leave for Halifax today: Miss Alice 
Estey, Mrs. J. R. Van Wart, Mrs. W. E. 
McIntyre, Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs. 
N. C. Scott, Mrs. Thomas Robinson, 
Mrs. Knox, Miss Allen, Mrs. W. C- 
Brown, Mrs. R. R. Smith, Mrs. George 
Dishart, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. E. Mc
Lean.

Large congregations assembled in the 
Charlotte street church yesterday when 
the services were conducted for the last 
time by Rev. J. H. Jenner, who will 
leave this week to take over his new 
duties as pastor of the Baptist church 
at Lexington. At the close of the ser
vice each member of the congregation 
gathered around and shook hands with 
Mr. Jenner, expressing sorrow at his de
parture and best wishes for his future 
prosperity and happiness.

“Bayer” is only Genuine

* TEA DANDY (Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Oct. 8—English 

games played today resulted as follows : 
The League, first division. Birming
ham 1, Huddersfield T, 2; Bradford C, 
0 Middlesborough 2; Burnley 2, Sheffield 
United 1; Cardiff City 1, Bolton W., 2; 
Chelsea 1, Newcastle United 1; Ever- 
ton 2, Blackburn R., 0; Manchester City j 
2, Oldham A., 1; Preston N. E., 1, Liv- , 
erpool 1; Sunderland 1, Arsenal 0; Tot
tenham H., 2, Manchester U, 2; West 
Brom A, 0, Aston Villa 1.

Second division. Barnsley 0, Coven
try City 1; Bury 5, Port Vale 2; Derby 
C, 2, Wolverhampton W, 3; Hull City 
2, Clapton Orient 1; Leeds United, 0, 
South Shields 0; Leicester 2, Notting
ham F., 2; Notts County 2, Blackpool 
X; Stoke », Bradford 1; Westham U. 3, 
Bristol City 0.

soccer

->
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Three elderly marchers dropped dead 

during the progress of a parade in Cin
cinnati Sunday. The parade was held 
preceding the annual rally of the Holy 
Name Society. Heart failure was given 

the cause of their deaths.
Rev. J. Edward Hand, for four years 

hector of St. John’s Eposcopal church, 
Bangor, has resigned to go to Beach- 
mont, Mass. Mr. Hand was formerly 
rector of St. James’ church, St. John.

A six inch fall of snow is reported 
from the northern part of Maine.

Mistaken for a deer which had been 
wounded earlier in the day, Archie Mc
Lean, df Black River, near Chatham, was 
shot by one of his friends on Friday and 
died soon afterwards. The party which 
numbered ten included his sister, brother 
and cousin.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester White 
seriously injured at Newcastle on Sun
day when a carriage in which they were 
driving was struck by an automobile 
and thrown over the bridge near Burchill 
Hill.

Loot years younger 1 Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.
4m

Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years and 
proved safe by millions. Unless, you see 
the name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists 
sell larger packages. Made in Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

DANDERINE
A.as
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war portrait It of Wh*. MICHAEL T« 
ROONEY, of 65, Qranvlllo Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, who writes

« Some years ago whilst tearing Ireland 
with 4 Sanger’s Royal Circus,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly faded to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again."

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

YThird division, northern section.
Accrington Stanley 4, Nelson 1; Barrow 
2, , Ashington 0; Chesterfield 1, C 
A., 1; Grimsbv T., 2, Hartlepool'S. U.,
0; Halifax T„ 2, Stalybridge C„ 3;
Rochdale 2, Tranmere R., 1; Southport 
2, Stockport C., 3; Wigan Borough 4,
Walsall 2; Wrexham 1, Darlington 1.

Third division, southern section. Aber- 
dare 3, Charlton A., 3; Brentford 1,
Northampton 0; Bristol R., 1, Queens 
Park R., 1; Gillingham 1, Portsmouth 
2; Luton Town 3, Merthyr T, 0; Mill- 
wall 0, South End United 0; Norwich 
City 2, Southampton 2; Reading 0, Ply
mouth Argyle 1; Swansea T, 2, Ex
eter City 1; Swindon T., 3, Newport C„
2; Watford 1, Brighton and H. A, 0.

Scottish League. Albion R., 0, Partick 
Thistles 1; Ayr United 2, Motherwell 
X; Clyde 0, Queens Park 2; Dumbarton
5, Airdrieonians 0; Dundee 0, Celtic 0;
Falkirk 8, Clyde Bank 1; Hamilton A,
7, Kilmarnock 1; Hibernians 2, Morton 
1; Raith Rovers 2. Aberdeen 1: Ran
gers 0, Hearts 2; Third Lanark 0, St.
Mirrin 1.

Northern Rugby Union. Broughton D ,
6, Australasians 18; Bradford 2, Leigh St. John street car at the corner of Pond
18; Branley 13, St! Helens Ree., 40; and Mill streets. The automobile was 
Dewsbury 10, Rochdale 4; Huddersfield badly wrecked, and the street car had a 
10, Wigan 13; Hull Kingston 14, Fea- step torn off and the fender damaged, 
therstone 5; Hunslet 5, Halifax 12; — H R fKeighley 3, Leeds 17; Oldham 14, Sal- A party of fiends f, N<’rl»“n.£.B^Z 
ford 9; St. Helens 31, Barrow 8; Wake- presented him some tokens of their re
field 17, Battley 4; Warrington 29, gard prior to his leavmg for Fredericton 
Swimton 9; York 7, Hull 0. to take charge of the wire room of the

Scottish League, second division, telephone company. The party gathered 
Bathgate 0, Vale of Leven 0; Boness 1, on Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Armadale 0; Broxburn 2, Cowdenbeath S. K. Wark. The Boy ScouU of St. 
1; Clackmannan 2, Arbroath 2; Dum- Paul’s church presented a hunting knife 
ferline 4, Dundee Hibernians 1; Forfar to him.
0, Eastfife 2; Johnstone 1, Stenhouse- 
muir 1; Kingspark 2, St. Johnstone 2;
Lochgelly 4, East Stirling 1; St. Ber
nard 2, Alloa 0.

Interprovincial Rugby Standing.
Lost To play

alsore we

were

NUXATEDrm

IRONThirteen of her crew and three pas
sengers are missing and two passengers 
dead as a result of a double collision be
tween the Laird Line steamer Rowan, 
Glasgow to Dublin, and the steamers 
West Camak and Clan Malcolm, off the 
southwest coast of Scotian^! yesterday. 
The Rowan was struck first in a dense 
fog by the West Camak and the Clan 
Malcolm, coming to the aid, struck the 
Rowan, sinking her.

(ram Bal Legs, Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Piles,Sufferers Glandular Swellings.

Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief-to be sore of 
complete aud listing benefit, the blood mum be - 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Bloods 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkab^ 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take,> 
end free from injurious ingredients.

:<»jFOR35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderiue” 
at any drug store. After, one nppliea- 
tion you carir not find à particle of 
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

RED BLOODW
STRENGTH and A3
ENDURANCE al

,

____ : = sT!

A loud explosion, followed by the 
noise of splintering wood and the rock
ing of the entire building, caused some 
excitement in the Knights of Columbus 
Home last evening. It was found that 
one of the hot water furnaces had blown 
out. Panels of the basement door were 
completely blown out, while a section of 
the flooring in the reception room was 
also blown up. The flooring in other 
sections of the house was badly warped.

Of ‘all Dealer)—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood MixtureEACH GENUINE NUXATED IRCfN 
TABLET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE

4*“
•• Everybody’s Blood Purifier.”v2

5

WUe gitls
envying other 
peoples beautiful | 
(v&irtHetj could 
We their own,

x
r ’A

Captain Ftdward O’Brien of Beaver 
Harbor, in command of the fishing 
schooner Happy Home, 
burned about the hands and arms while 
fighting a fire aboard the schooner on 
Friday evening, at Dipper Harbor. The 
first . fire was caused by an explosion 
when one of the gas feed pipes broke. 
It was here that Captain O’Brien was 
burned. This fire was easily put ou. A 
few hours later a second explosion oc
curred and the vessel was soon a mass of 
flames. She was cut adrift to save the 
wharf.
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n jL LOCAL NEWSEyesight Dim? MAY LEGISLATE
AGAINST IDLERS ABLE TO DOIf your eyesight is dim, your vis

ion blurred: if your eyes ache, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water end use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger eyes, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to

Weldona Found Most Effect- 
in in Severe Cases.

WUliam Laskey and E. “ Brown Oot. KL-Non-workers will
returned to the^ not find any encouragement for loafing
a fine e t™ i„ Edmonton this winter if plans to re-
measured fifty-eight inches from tip to anti-loafing regulations of
tip. The moose was shot in the Canaan lo tne am » * carriedThe tremendous advance in medical R?ver district. While on their hunting the War Times M mment n js

science during the past few years has trip Mr. Laskey and Mr Brown were is ^nsider nifthe enactment of
brought relief from suffering for thou- the guests of Walter Woods, who acted °^V,aw a plan proposed is to' 
sands who suffer from the para and „ guide for the party. tabulate the industrial career of every

The Windego Club of Camp Fire GirR mantaat is out ^t  ̂men 
for rheumatism as it has astonished hun- of West St. John visited the West St. work in other places. In
dreds who believed nothing would help John orphanages on Saturday and pre- H . hoped to discourage gen-
them. Srod to Weldona Co., 132 Boyls- sented a gramophone and twenty-five re- th y making the handling of the 
ton St., Boston, Mass., _ for free book cords. It is hoped to add to the collec- situation ^r in the way of help-
“Germs of Rheumatism or get one , tion of records from time to time The = boni.ftde citizens who are without
from Bell, the druggist. Weldona the , irls on Saturday also took leave of their nae cnlz
preparation which has had so much sue-j president, Miss Muriel Jenner, who is employ 
cess in Boston and New England States, going to Lexington, Mass., with her par- 
can now be obtained in St. John from The club enjoyed a theatre party
Geo. K. Bell, of 297 Charlotte Street at the imperial and a banquet at Bond’s.

Miss Jenner was presented an Eversharp 
The secretary of the local branch of _encji wjth her name engraved, 

the G. W. V. A. was on Saturday ad
vised by wire from Ottawa that as the 
result of continued efforts by the asso
ciation to secure settlement of the claims 
of returned soldiers, arrangements had 
been made to inaugurate a clean sweep 
campaign to secure final disposition of 
outstanding claims. All soldiers are 
asked to place statements of their claims 
with the local secretaries, or forward 
them direct to the dominion secretary at 
Ottawa.

itch.
Bon-

HER WORK
| After Long Suffering Mrs. 

Peasey Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

thousands.
Mete; Doctor» «ay Bon-Opte «lengthen» ev—

«istit »• to a week’» time m wumt inetoacafc. Want to Feel Jnst Right?
Toronto, Ont.—“ I suffered with 

irregular menstruation, was weak and
I----------- Tl run down, could

II not eat and had 
H headaches. The

île Take an NR Tonight 13

JUST TRY IT AND SEE how much better you feel IJwJ !?****"
headachy, tired, don’t-know-what’e-the-metter feeling will begone—you’ll feel fine.TINGS

KILLS
worst symptoms 
were dragging 
down pains, so baa 
I sometimes 
thought I would 
go crazy and I 
seemed to be 
smothering. I was 
in this condition 
for two or three 

and could

'T'ROUBLE IS, your system isX clogged with a lot of impurities that your 
over-worked digestive and eliminative organs 

can't get rid of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel and ordi
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
bowels and prod the liver.
Nature ’» Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton
ing and strengthening these organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test. 
Nature’s Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet 
so mildly, so gently, that you will think nature her
self ha. come to the rescue and is doing the work.

And oh, what a relief! 
Yoa’11 be iurpmed to 
find bow mud. bottez you 
(cel—biiabtez. bottez every wsy. 
H habitually oz stnbboznly coo- 
itlpated, lake one NR Tablet 
each night lot a week. Then 
you’ll not ha.e intake medicine 
eery day. lost ro occasional 
NR Tablet aftet that will bo > 
sufficient to keep yoor system / 
in good condition keen // 
you feeling yout best, / / /
< Get a as#

Box

CORNS "X

Bugs, Flea», 
Flies, Roaches 
and All Insect» There were two collisions over the 

week-end between street cars and auto- l 
mobiles. On Saturday afternoon a street 
car going west along Britain street col
lided with a Ford truck. The truck was 
badly wrecked, but the street car escaped 
with minor damages. The driver of the 
truck was not injured. The other acci
dent happened yesterday afternoon, | 
when a limousine, owned by R. J. Ritchie : 

Great Eastern Garage and driven

i v21

Lift Off with Fingers
Cuticura Talcum ___________ I years

not seem to work. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and had been treated by 
physicians but received no benefit. I 
found one of your booklets and felt 
inclined to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I received the 
best results from it and now I keep 
house and go out to work and am like 

I have recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and if these facts will help 
some poor woman use them as you 
please.”—Mrs. J. F. F*EASEt, 387 King 
St., Toronto, Ontario.

If you are one of these women do 
not suffer for four or five years as 
Mrs. Peasey did, but profit by her 
experience aod be restored to health»

Always Healthful' n rof the
by his daughter, collided with a West K

a new woman.
'nr

j “Canada’s Staple Cigars” | GO-

V
ôm “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP” 0VID0t xexaC\0£-_ X'S*^^^Remedy

^---- is sold Guaranteed
^nd recommended by your druggis

i •
ROSS DRUG COMPANY Xi

and you hawe a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep “California 

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor- 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
which has direc-

Drop a littleEven a sick child loves the “fruity" 
Uste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
bas colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
‘lie liver and bowels. In a few hours 
rou can see for yourself how thorough- 
y it works all the constipation poison, 
our bile and waste out of the bowels,

Dosen’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aehing com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly j £ % 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to

REDMAC”SPORTSMAN ACTS OU THt

SIZFrow.
“California Fig Syrup”
Sons for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup

ISc remove every hard corn, soft corn, or .
corn between the toes, and the calluses,1 The Great Stomach Tonic 
without soreness or irritation.

A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE

i If

L

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporaiy 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send /5c for Triai Size 
S PERD. T. HOPKINS A SON, Montreal.
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L1VFR
f STOMACH
/kidneys
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-BOWELS

cAfucU ■

CREOPHOS
TON ICÂND BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOLD Out-y AT

■f cJVi/cU
'Ÿ

FOft EACH COAfMO/V/ll -A SfY&l REMEDY 
ONCE A TRIAL - ALWAYS J\fYR£-
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mTO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box
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Gouraud "s

Oriental Cream

DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
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Paul Dickey's Noteworthy Stage Success:

n - THE MISLEADING LADY”S ■::ÿ

k f

Featuring That Manly Actor-JtellowJl

BERT LYTELL, .

Hi
A WOMAN-HATER WHO SUCCUMBS TO A CLEVER SOCIETY GIRT, 
A I* the role portrayed by Bert Lytell in this diverting screen play. The 
girl has won him on a wager, but the man Is enraged at the madcap trick. 
What happens after he whisks her away to his remote hunting lodge, for a 
course in rough treatment, makes for a number of droll and serious istdatioos, 
breathless with action,_____________________________ ___

British Canadian Pathe Weekly—12 Subjects 
Topics of the Day and Orchestra 

THE USUAL SCALE OF PRICES
------COMING------

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 
"Over the Hill”

I
Lewis J. Selznick Presents

,

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN 

“The Point of View’

|

She’s Just Like Your Mother !

i
;MI NEWS OF 

■'A DAY; HOIK
f

By Edith Ellis 
Directed by Alan Crosland

A conquest and a battle with the result held in the 
balance until she changed her point of view.

Prices:—Afternoon, 2.30, 10c.; 
Night, 7 and 8.40, 20c.

Also IFOX NEWS
n

BASEBALL.
Giants Even Up.

By defeating the Yankees yesterday 
afternoon by a score of * to 2 the Giants 

terms with their rivals

6 mrrs|

West St. John’s THE EMPRESS p,cture Hou$eare now on even
in the series to decide the championship 
of the world. After being held helpless 
for seven innings by Mays’ baffling un
derhand delivery the Giants suddenly 

through with the unexpected in the 
eight inning and put the game on ice.
“Irish” Meusei started the ball rolling by 
driving one of Mays’ shoots to the left 
field fence for three bases. Rawlings 
followed with a clean single sending 
Meusei across the rubber with the tying 

Snyder tried to sacrifice Rawlings, 
but in fielding the bunt Mays fell and 
Synder got credit for a hit Douglas 
succeeded in advancing both runners by 
sacrifidng. Burns cleaned the bases with 
a double to left, but died on second as 
Amcroft fled out to Ruth and Frisch 
\Mfet out on a foul fly to Shang. In the 
tilth inning Ruth drove the ball into 
the right field bleachers for the first 
home run of the series. It was a tre- 
mendous clout, the ball striking far up players share $60,448.77 and the two 
in the upper stands and bounded far club’s share $40,299.18.

into the right field bleachers. He The following is the official box score :
Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.A. A. E.

0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

'"TuesdayMondaÿ
“TWO KINDS OF LOVE”fir

came A Universal Special. See Breezy Eason and his wonderful 
pup Mickie. A picture full of interest. One 

you will never forget.

She loved you, your brothers and 
your sisters as does this old lady. 
You’ll meet her, and when you do, 

you’ll be
GLAD l GLAD 11 GLAD1H

This sweet, wholesome, little old 
personage—a mother—is the prin
cipal character of our story. No 
matter whether you are young or 

■ old—good or bad—she’ll bring . to 
you a happiness you have never 
enjoyed—a happiness that can only 
be reached OVÈR TIJE HILL.

ANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERY”
Episode 14—Come and get the Election returns.

WE HAVE THEM FIRST HANDrun.

at *

Score -by innings :
Nationals 
Americans

Summary—Two base hits, Bums, ! 
Kelly. Three base hits, Schang, E. Meii- ! 

sel. Home run, Ruth. Sacrifices, tVard, 
Douglas. Double plays, Ward, Peckin- 
paugh and Pipp. Left on bases, Na
tionals 4, Americans 3. Struck out, by : 
Douglas 8, by Mays !.. Umpires, at piaffe, | 
Chills ; first base, Rigler; second base, ; 
Moriarity ; third base, Quigley. Time I 
of game, 1.38. I

1 10 
0 0 1

•ft. H. E. ! 
000000031— 491: 
00 0 010 0 01— 2 7 1 ;

1Snyder, c .... 
Douglas, p ..

Totals ... 
Americans— 

Miller, cf .... 
Peckinpaugh, ss. 4 
Ruth, If 
R. Meusei, rf ... 4 
Pipp, lb ..
Ward, 2b . 
McNally, 3b 
Schang, c .
Mays, p ...

10 ADMISSIONS 
FOR A DOLLAR

Gay Music! 
Beauty Bowers! 

Pretty Girls! 
Novel Games! 

Surprise Ideas! 
Dainty Eats! 

Fancy Goods! 
Food Fair!

.34 4 9 27 12 1
A.B. R. H- P.O. A. K %

- 014
2 >
24

over
was given a tremendous ovation. Aside 
from this mighty drive the honors of the I Burns, cf 
day went to Phil Douglas, who held the Bancroft, ss .... 4 
Yankees helpless with the exception of Frisch, 3b ...... 4
Rnth and Shang. The official figures, Young, rf ............4
gave the attendance at 36,372. The gate i Kelly, lh .............. ■-
receipts were $118,527, of which the ad-,E. Meusei, If .... 4 
Visory board’s share is $17,779.05, the j Rawlings, 2b ... 4

1 !MS I1744
12 Your season ticket may 

bring you a 1922 Chevrolet 
Car.
season. Everybody is buy
ing Season Tickets.

13
24
03 Biggest gift of the4 1

1
32 2 7 27 19 1Totals1

VmmmimimisimmQ FOOTBALL. Board of Missions of the MethwBst 
church.

Game Ends in Riot.— U. N. B. Teams Wins.
The U. N. B. football team defeated 

the senior team from this city on the 
college campus, in Fredericton, Saturday 
afternoon by a score of 3 to 0. The SL 
John boys made a great showing, espec
ially when it is'taken into consideration 
that they had no field to practice on 
and had never played together before. 
The college boys scored a try in the 
early stages of the game, but from that 
on failed to tally.

Upper Canadian Games.
The Argos of Toronto playing bril

liantly overwhelmed Montreal in an 
inter-provincial rugby football match 
played in Montreal Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 40 to 5.

Ottawa defeated the Tigers in an 
inter-provincial rugby match played in 
Ottawa Saturday by a score of 8 to 5.

(See opposite page)

MÛCBÙM&LD’S
The Louisville-Baltimore champion

ship baseball game broke up in riotous 
disorder in the ninth inning In Louisville, 

I Kv yesterday. At that time the I3alti- 
leading 9 to 4 whenIICE

| more nine were _
! several thousand spectators swarnvd on 
I the held and pelted the umpires and 
police with cushions. The game was 

! forfeited to Baltimore 9 to 0. The um- 
I pires had to be escorted by the police 

off the field.

CREW

0Cut Drier $
£ White Sox Win.yV/# Chicago, Oct. 10—The Chicago Amer- 

made it four in a row fromI? Any father who carries home to

night a brick of our ice cream does 

more than provide a delicious treat 

for dessert, for this food-delicacy 

made from perfectly pasteurised 
natural fruitf and refined, pure

ican Leaguers
i their National la-ague rivals on Satur
day, by winning 3 to 2, in the series to 

1 decide the city championship.
I aquatic

More Tobacco -for the Money {
Packages 15*

lbTbis 85*

mmrrJmm
mm 1ÉÉ®

Race Postponed.
race, which was to

t
The speed boat 

have been held on Saturday afternoon 
under the auspices of the St. John Power 
Boat Club over a ten-mile course, was 

account of unfavorable

i
cream,
sugar, is a safe food, and a nutritious 

food, and a food to give to children.
Rev. George Steele, D. D., will leave 

on Tuesday for Toronto, where he will 
attend the annual meeting of the GeneralWitfeâl U l?.m postponed 

! weather conditions.m on
«:•

MW.CCMÂCDONALD,fi£G-D
/INCORPORATEO. HONTPBAL J,%da Purity Ice Cream Co.,»

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

’ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phone 3020 
Open Evenings.
> ST. (Near Union St.)

' vimwimWlH|r^ r* • limited

“The Cream of Quality”
92 Stanley Street 

’Phone 4234.

V|
K Club Bags 

goods.6Kf t Look for Electric Sign. 
Store

7 WATERLOOMolhoilandVIIc?
I 4

)

W■. Ça* Y is 
WbesuKAre.
f TRAILS-rM

HARRY CAREY
In the mile-a-minute drama of a 

hunted man, who played a craft 
hand against big odds—

“Desperate Trails”
Also Charlie Chaplin in 

“THE WOMAN”

COMING WEDNESDAY 
KATHERINE MacDONALD

--------- IN----------
“The Notorious Miss Lisle.” ^

yv

____ r~
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UNIQUEV THREE DAYS

Mon.—Tues.—Wed. la
TODAY and TUESDAY

ÂUCE CALHOUN
MAY CALL IT CAVE-MAN IF YOU 

LIKE, but handsome Jack Creighan, 
woman-hating engineer, gave the boasting society 
girl the chastening of a lifetime when 
what she would do to himl

ypu------- IN/

“THE MâTilEOUlAL WEB” she said

^£3Smugglers Are Activé!
A GIRL of eighteen single-handed captures 

•AA. dangerous band on lonely island and has
She thwarts the

A Clever Picture
A N intensely dramatic story of a young girl 

^^-who takes matters in her own hands when 
her father, a revenue officer, fails to capture

smugglers. The girl succeeds where 
farls and in addition captures

:•

■»

many strange adventures, 
schemes of a society dowager to marry her 
daughter to a wealthy youth.

Si**»
band of 
her father 
husband.

i
VF§
mam

fppSpfS
. IÉW 1

8 Wm

3g
DON’T FAIL TO SEE

JIMMY AUBREY
In the Funniest Comedy You Ever Saw.

.EXTRA!
ZV A GREAT COMEDY

I !
JIMMY AUBREY in “HIS JONAH DAY”

EXTRA! 4
PH

1
I

BasaLOOK OUT—YOU MIGHT GET CAUGHT 
IN THE MATRIMONIAL WEB

2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8.30—15c, 25c

Matinee at 
Evening at

m

GAIETY
MONDAY and TUESDAY QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday

Z

DOCUMENTr

i

h

Our Kind
-or-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurised

MILK
No. 13—Impure milk has 

been responsible for more sick
ness and death than all other 
foods put together. The more 
reason you should use clarified 
and pasteurized milk.

PACifIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

“Country Club” Ice Cream. 
1 50 Union Street, 

St. John; N. B.
M.2035M.2024

I

“How dare you 
shackle me, you 
brute I”

TUESDAYMONDAY

The gaunt, bony finger of public 
■com points to Gaenor Lisle. All 
London is a - gasp, 
shame is a feast for die scandal 
mongers.

Reporters doggedly followed her from one end of England to the 
other. This rare, choice morsel of scandal simply couldn’t be 

overlooked.

The Transition from the black 
and yvhitc pages of Baillie Reyn
old’s famous novel, to .the silver 
sheet, is delightfully perfect.

Gaenor’s

KATHERINE MacDONALD
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY

IN THE SEASON’S MOST SENSATIONAL SCANDAL STORY

«The Notorious Miss Lisle”
THE ROMANCE OF A BEAUTIFUL GIRL WHO FIGHTS THE 

CONDEMNING BUT ELUSIVE SHADOW OF SUSPICION 
AND ESTABLISHES HER INNOCENCE IN THE FACE 

OF A WORLD THAT STERNLY SCORNS HER

Directed by JAMES YOUNG
Here’s Romance After Marriage— 

An Eetitmg Honeymoon 
In Gay Paris.

Enacted in the Atmosphere of 
France’s Garden Spot— 
Quaint Brittany.

-

; I

,

,1GB
vitaoraph star

QPERA HOUSE
Matinee, 2-30, Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

COMING TUESDAY
TOM KELLY

“That Irishman” in Irisfi 
Songs and Recitations,

COUNTESS VERONA
Musical Genius of Cztmbalon

O’Connor & McCormack
“Diverting Dance Ideas”

BELL and EVA
Comedy Trampoline Offering

PARDO & ARCHER.
Singing, Talking and Dancing

“THE AVENGING ARROW" 
PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
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REPETT1 
Finest Hard Candy

UP PORT MATTERSON HUNTING TRIP.
J. E- Wright and Frank Orr, of Can

adian Oil Companies LL, staff, left on 
Saturday by ear for a hunting trip in 
Cole’s Island vicinity. To Meet Increasing DemandCourtenay Bay and Negro- 

town Breakwater.NO MEETING TODAY.
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

ministers of the city was not held this 
account of the referendum

Large Assortment.

Satins, Chicken Bones, Ribbons, Toffee, etc. TODAY — MONDAYmorning on 
election. Other Matters Referred to in 

*“ Address at Commissioners’ 
Meeting — Piling Tenders 
—The City’s Broad Street 
Property.

V
RUMMAGE SALE HEED. 

Sunshine Class of Tabernacle 
sale in 

Saturday
50c. lb. Because of an increasing demand for moderately priced hats we have given our 

attention to the production of a line ranging from
The

Baptist church held a rummage 
the vestry of the church on 
afternoon. The committee in charge con
sisted of Mrs. Joseph MacKenzie, Mrs. 
J. W. Foster, Mrs. G. H. Fry, Mrs. 

Pickle and Miss Allen. A nice 
realized from the

j THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. $8.50 to $15.00James 
sum of money was
sate.

the matter ofA lengthy speech on 
construction of the harbor works at These models are all very clever, attractive and command attention.

Make your selection Today or Monday, as the demand for these hats is great.
100 KING STREET

W I VESSEL IN. Courtenay Bay and failure of the govern-
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived in ment to live up to the 1911 agreement 

port from Bermuda and the West In- regarding the development of the ter- 
dies at 7.30 o’dock this morning after “ iminftls at West St. John, was delivered
sengers^and a^er^rTcargo,* consisting .by Commissioner Frink of the public 

mostly of sugar and molasses.
Chaudière encountered rough weather, jng at cjty hall this morning, 
the whole trip being in the face of hig j Dr Frink said that yesterday there 
winds and heavy seas. r—„ „ fresh southwest breeze blowing

'WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* 1ExclusivelymOur Two Buyers, Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr
while visiting the leading Millinery centres last week

Made à Number of Very Special Purchases.
These we will now pass on to you

for this time of the Fall Millinery season.
' Model Hats, Dress Hats, Dress Shapes, Trimmed Hats, 

Tailored Hats, Feather Hats, Children’s 
Hats, Suede-like Tams.

Approved Styles, Dependable Quality. Large Variety 
Unequalled Values.

Sole AgentsThe works department, at a committee meet-
0ifa0jZ77STiifor a Woman’s

Butterick
Patterns LIMITED Storewas a

FUNERALS. ]in Courtenay Bay and the difficulty
The funeral of Earl Hanson took place : wjth which dredges and other craft 

this afternoon from his parents’ rest- ; aWe tQ mQve inside the breakwater 
deuce, 57 Guilford street, to Cedar Hill. j‘ j. forcibly. Whether the ex-
ReA Margaret McKinney ' tension of the Negro Point breakwater

^ h°dy ° • ; the steamer ! would assist matters he could not say
"Æy wflï interment Ser->s even experts had differed on the mat-

vice was the hmne of her sonjter^ in the winter of 1912 he
last evemng by Rev. H. B. Clarke. jwa$ Qne of a delegation which went to

, Ottawa to urge the extension ot the

.ppt.red to Pl”."t .ith . 10VW P 0„ apparently

“a to". »5!*Lt "Ô t.r

eeeee™ ÉeEEEEHE
He said it had been promised that the 
1911 agreement would also be carried 
out -but so far nothing has been done. 
He asked if the council was going to 
ask for a n*w bill on the matter of har
bor commission or ask the government 
to carry out the agreement which 
made under the seal of the dominion. 
The city has deeded its property from 
Sand Point to the Negro Point breakwat
er and had the agreement been earned 
out the question of harbor commission 
would never have been raised. He said 
it was time for the city council to adopt 
£L st&lld.

After Hpn. Mr. Pugsley had spent 
164.000,000 on the harbor, Hon. Mr. Haz- 
en followed with another $4,000,000, 
but it stopped at that. Underlying the 
whole matter, blit not expressed m the 
•agreement o-was the idea of a bridge 
across the *arbor at Navy Island so that 
the C. Nf Hr could handle traffic directly 
to the winter port; terminals. He thought 

the time for the council

were

at Unheard of Low Prices

EVENING STAR FRANKLINS
Will provide all the comforts of an open grate and are 
much more economical. «

This style of.stove will bum hard and soft coal or

to control the fire.

OUR FLOWER GARDEN

f

marr Millinery co„ ltd.
By selecting one now you have the added advantage 

of a choosing from a greater variety of sizes and styles.

Black Russian o. j: mikit wGalvanized 
Iron Work. 

Pipeless 
Furnaces,RONEY

COATS
X :

Now is the time to examine your hall stove pipe. 
We promise good service on this work.

i -s
{

LTRADE MATTERSS

THIS IS HOSIERY WEEK AT OAK HALL See Page 7Made from well marked glossy 
skins. -was

Large shawl collars and cuffs, 
of grey oppossum.

Fancy poplin lined.
all have separate belts, styl

ish lengths, all sizes.

Local Board Notes — Com
petition for Junior Trade 
Commissioner Posts Disap
pointing.

Men, You’re Justified in Accepting These as1, These
coats

Supreme Values
$175

F. S. THOMAS
Special
Price inThe Board of Trade has received from 

the Maritime Law Committee of the 
International Law Association, London, 
England, copies of the Hague Rules of 
1921 in relation to bills of lading, which 
rules, it is expected, will be brought 
into force not later than January 31, 1922 
Some of these rule*, particularly those i relating to the carriage of timber car- 

I goes, have an important bearing upon 
New Brunswick overseas export trade. 
For example, clause 4 of Article III, re
lating to responsibilities and liabilities, 
says:—“Upon any claim against the car
rier in the case of goods earned in bulk 
or whole cargoes of timber, the claim
ant shall be bound notwithstanding the 
bill of lading, to prove the number, 
quantity or weight actually delivered 
to the carrier.” ,

In connection with the Brazalian Cen
tenary Exhibition to be held at Rio de 
Janeiro in September 1922, a business 
man in that city has written the board 
of trade that if there are any firms in 
this province désirions of participating 
in the exhibition he will be pleased to 
look after their exhibits.

Suits and Topcoats
They’re values founded on style and 

quality—and, of course, prices are way .down 
below last season.

Come in and get the “feel” of then: 
you’ll then appreciate them at these L 
prices.

^39 to 545 Main Street i
! •that now-was 

to take a'definite stand on the matters 
he had mentioned.

Mayor Schofield said that he, too, had 
been considering the matters referred to 
and he likewise thought that the time 
was most opportune to take them up.

Commissioner Bullock, of the harbor 
department, remarked that so many 
promises were made during election 
campaigns regarding the harbor and not 
carried out, a candidate making no 
promises at all was more likely t° gc 
stronger support. He understood that 
a smaU start had been made in filling 
in the gap between the Negro Point 
breakwater and Partridge Island, but the 
material used he thought would not 
stand any very heavy seas.

In response to a request from the 
mayor, Commissioner Bullock promised 
to get some information on the work 
being carried out at Toronto.

also said that the council

Suits ST Boy
) Just built for his lordship s heavy 

demands.
1 have won an enviable reputation 

for suiting boys—and any mother can 
quickly see why.

Saving-Prices, too.
1 Suits and Topcoats, $25, $35 to $50

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.
x

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALLy
440 Main St.. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER King Street.Junior Trade Commissioners Wanted.

\ The Weekly Bulletin of the Trade 
and Commerce Department for Oct. 10,
has a letter from the secretary of Civil Dr. Frink , ... th T
Service Commission, Ottawa, inwhich he should be kept in touch with 'the p

Not otiy wastiiTnumber o^ompetitofs St -lobr, “

^siLM'n to
humber who qualified as eligible for ap- recommend their sale.

Reporting on the matter of Bryden 
street surface. Dr. Frink said that m' 
structions had been given the street 
superintendent to comply With the re 
quest of ti. B. Robinson to, put som< 
material on the street surface.

Commissioner Frink reported on the 
Rose Gaudet that her

Now that Your’e Down to Business You I
Need a New Eureka! r

1talk shop over a drink of our
HOT MALTED MIK

tasted Hot MaltedAnd some crisp soda crackers. You’ve never 
Milk just as we prepare it; so rich, distinctively tasty-and piping 
hot. Wonderfully grateful, reviving and refreshing. Come m and 
have a Hot Malted Milk at the

pointaient. Only sufficient were secur
ed to fill four vacancies. The papers 
submitted showed “a really lamentable 

I ignorance” of such subjection as Canad
ian trade and commerce, exports and 
imports and information regarding ex- 

; change and other trade matters that ap
plicants for the position of trade com
missioner should be familiar with. Says 

~ Secretary Foran : “It would appear that 
education in Canada, on which we are 

iwont to pride ourselves, does not as yet 
| folly equip the individual with that 
. general knowledge so necessary to suc
cess in the commercial world. “He sug
gests that a campaign of propaganda 
)ie instituted among Canadian education
al bodies with a view of informing them 
and giving the students instruction as 
to the objects and requirements of Can
ada’s Commercial Intelligence Service.”

It is proposed to hold another junior 
^trade commission competition soon, says 
the bulletin.

With Fall here and Winter next door, you have a long 
siege of housework ahead of you. It needn't be hard 
though if you're properly equipped.

The EUREKA Vacuum Cleaner, for instance, wiH 
do a tremendous service for any home with a minimum 
of effort and expense and do it most thoroughly.

Many attachments to clean out the out-of-the-way 
places too—and the most powerful motor in any 
um cleaner too.

A demonstration for the asking.

- - RoyalGARDEN CAFE claim of Mrs.
daughter was injured by falling in 
Chapel street, cutting her hand, on Sep
tember 23. The girl, who id fifteen 
years old, was employed in the Me* 
Cready vinegar factory. The sidewalk 
had since been repaired. He moved that 
the matter of claim be referred to the 
recorder for report.

Commissioner Frink presented a peti
tion from the residents of Germain 
street between St. James and Britain 
streets for the pavement of that block 
under the abutters’ plan. The rateable 
frontage represented v by those who 
signed was $13.300 and those who did 
not sign $7.500. The commissioner I 
moved that tenders be called for the

LIVERPOOL THE 'commissioner Bu.irck, Dr.
LEADING PORT I Frink said the area owned by the city

in Broad street would be an ideal one 
The following table shows the position , for the erPcjjon 0f a substantial structure 

of the principal ports of the United I tf> house the citv eouipment and stables. 
Kingdom from the point of view of proximjtv t„ railway sidings was an 
value of imports and exports, in 1920 as ajvantage The site would always be 
compared with 1919. available for an industrial site if it was

1920 1919 P C. required
nc’ To the mayor,

said that a more central location was de- | 
sirable for an incinerator.

Commissioner Jones asked if the hours 
of committee meetings on Monday anc 
Thursday mornings could be changed 
.from 11.3* to 11 o’clock. He was asked 
to bring in a recommendation to that 
effect. ..

Tenders for the supply and driving of 
thirty pieces of oak piling on the east 
side ferry approach were opened and re
ferred to the commissioner of harbors ! 
;ind eitv engineer for report. They were 
as follows: Stephen Construction Co., 
$12,946.55; R. R. Lee. $13.237.40.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, it 
was décidé to have the city engineer 
cause a survev to be made of the city 
property at the eastern end of Broad 
street, Occupied bv the public works de
partment, In that monuments might be 
placed anrf fences erected and all en
croachments removed, and that the 
missioner of pubRt* works submit plans 
of a construction suitable for the' needs 
of tT»e public works and other depart-

™YAL MARK
vacu-

The joy of 
quiet doors

Commencing Oct I
l, store will be open I 
Saturdays until 10 p. I
m. Closed Friday 14 t 
evenings..

&■mass
00

i91 Charlotte Street
Put a Yale Door Closer on 

door, j You can do it £ Commissioner Frink£your
yourself with a screw-driver. 

Then say good-by to door nuisances.
Tell us about the kind of door y du particularly 

wish to subdue, and we will show you the style 
of Yale Door Closer that will do it.

It will close doors quickly, quietly and

1 United Kingdom
; 3,489,871,481 2,589,540,889 34.8 FOX FURSAccuracyLiverpool

1,091,657,022 827,986,112 31.8
1,005,276,388 819,864,989 22.6

207,683,045 146,890,745 41.4
172,951,919 148.023,115 16.8
158,126,941 110,248,762 43.4

Silver
Cross
Red
Taupe
Sable
Black

London 
Manchester

is believed in and adhered to in the broad sense of the words, when furs 

are manufactured here. To begin right only “prime” or 

are used. Thai’s accuracy.

Hull 
Glasgow 
Southampton

seasonable pelts

41,046,404 115.6 
lead which she

88,509,359
Liverpool retains the 

gained over London during the war. 
Manchester, which was fourth in 1919, 
has regained third position. Southamp
ton, which during the war was closed to 
commercial shipping, in 1920 has more 
than doubled the value of her trade.

A pleasing variety of styles to 
Scarves and at prices appropri
ate to the quality and kinds of

better and favorable styles, the cutting of patterns, 
of skilled and interested

securely.
They keep out cold drafts and swirls of dust. 
Prevent door-banging.
In heat saved and sickness prevented, they pay 

for themselves over and over again.
They take care of themselves, too; don’t get 

out of order.

Selection of the
the furs, the linings ; all are placed in the care 
workers. This also is expressing accuracy for your benefit. When finished 

priced according to worth—they’re estimated accurately and
fur you wish.

$30, $40, $50, $60, $75, $125 
and more.

all furs are 
priced accordingly.

CEASES WORK AMONG
RUSSIAN REFUGEES

AT CONSTANTINOPLE 
Constantinople, Oct. 10. The Ameri

can Red Cross today discontinued the 
relief work among Russian refugees 
which it has been carrying on here for 
the n»gf two year».

63 i
Street

St John, N. B.
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. 9 Kingcom-

Master Furriers Since 1859W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.
Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.to 6 p.m.8J Stole Hours:

\
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